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On the Route 22 overpass leading up to the Borough Hall building In Mountain-
side, new flags are on display to show the borough's patriotic support of America,
one year after Sept. 11...

Board confirms Tuesday ope
By Joan M. Devlin

Staff Writer
At least 150 parents and teachers

.' packed the Deerflold School cafeteria
Tuesday night for an anxious Moiin-
lainside'Board of Education meeting,

President Richard Kress opened the
meeting by saying first hand, "Every-
thing is on schedule, and as we said at
the last meeting, Deerfield School
will he open next Tuesday, Sept, 17,.
as scheduled —.-and Beeehwood
School is also now on track us well. I
wanted to state that before "we begin,"

Instead of a round of applause, the
board was then besieged with angry
questions, and preliminary public par-
ticipation lasted for one hour. One
parent said, "What will be the abso^
lute latest date we will be notified if
there are any changes'.''1 Kress
answered, "I do riot anticipate any
changes. Everything is on target and
we will be opening on next Tuesday,
period." •"' '

Beechwood School is anticipated to
open-on Nov. 13, and Kress noted that
if thai occurs on time, everyone would
Iscl very well satisfied,

•KrL\id wanted to move on and said
according to slate Jaw, there must be
18.0 days of school, and the new
calendar was now ready and the

Board of Education would be voting
on it. Arguments then began over that,
and Kress reminded audience mem-
bers that that had- been decided at the
last meeting. He reassured them that
there were no Saturdays on the calen-
dar and that everyone could get a copy
of it on their way out.

One mother then thanked Chief
School Administrator Gerard ScHaller
for using local access Channel 35 and
asked if it could be possible to televise
the school board meetings on that

'cable channel. She said, "We have the
support of many parents who agree
with this and I ask what is your input
on this?"

"We have discussed this in the past
and we have declined to tape the
meetings," Kress said. "We have a
policy in place where you can advise
us that you wish to tape or record the
meeting, but1! was intending on form-
ing a committee once school opens to
further explore this on a regular
basis."

Parents kept coming back to the
same thing, asking over and over
again it the board was certain that
school would actually open Sept. 17,
and both Schaller and Kress reassured
them it would, and that teachers
would be in school as soon as today

for orientation an r._ u
they had the certi; ;.

Other questions were asked -about
the calendar, as Kress had read it
explaining that because of the
emergency situation, no holidays in
February .would be observed and that
Christmas/winter recess would be
from Dec. 23 through Dec. 31, with
Jan. 1 being a holiday, and the reopen-
ing of school would be Jan. 2., "We
have worked hard on this calendar,
and everything depends on the winter
weather, If more than five snow days
become necessary, the spring vacation
period could be reduced, or school
could be extended in June,"

This fact was noted on the bottom
of the calendar, and the Board of Edu-
cation passed it unanimously shortly
nfter Kress read it and passed around
copies. Parents were concerned about
everything: parking, overcrowding
the first, days, safety, and., even
•vhetheror not they would be notified
li all did not go as planned.

Kress added, "No child or teacher
can be in Deerlleld if any work is still
going on; that is the law. 1 assure you
that woff't happen —̂  the boxes you
see-will.be stored and out of the way.
and we will have all classrooms ready
b'v next week,"

Cops find they're not the only ones looking out for others
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Sometimes, the calls don't seem to stop; an armed burg-

l;iry, a stolen pocketbook, a suspicious looking person. But
no matter what the call is for. Mountainside police officers
appreciate it when the caller says, "Thank you," which
seems to be the case more often than not since Sept. 11.

Although Mountainside police officers said their duties
as law enforcement agents haven't changed much since
Sept. 11, diey said they do feel citizens have a greater
appreciation for what their job entails.

"Immediately after Sept. 11 we noticed the tremendous
outcry froth the public," said Mountainside Patrolman
Richard Antonacci, whose heen a member of the Moun-
tainside police force for five years. "Just walking through
die town, doing our checks, it was just thank you after
thank you after thank you for being mere."

Antonacci said that as time progressed the thank yous
subsided.a bit hut citizens became more interested in thê
daily activities of Mountainside police officers.

"To me that's better than just a-'thank" you because it
means that they're really interested," said Antonacci.

Lt. Todd Turner, a 23-year veteran of the police force,
Said he received many waves and'-thank yous from resi-
dents. However, Turner said children have really been the

most receptive to law enforcement agents,
"I have never, in all my years, seen the outpouring of

sincerity that we are enjoying right now," said Tuniei.
Turner said if the appreciation has subsided, then it's not

just with the police officers but across die board, with lire-
fighters and EMS personnel.

"It seems that people are a little more understanding, a
little more appreciative," said Mountainside Police Sgt.
Scot Worswick, who has served on die force for 20 yc;irs.

However, Worswick said that appreciation has waned
the last- few months.

"It hasn't gone back to the way it was before when we
might have been considered the had guy," he said. "I
wouldn't really call it die bad guy, they just thought of us
more as necessary. Now, tilings aren't exaclty back to Die
way it was but there isn't as much loving as there was right
after."

"There was a time immediately following the incident
where all-you saw was a field of red, white and blue on
every car and.now, maybe, one out of every 20 or so cars
have a flag," Turner said.

Since Sept. 11, borough police have received mandated
protocol and procedures to follow should a terrorist attack
happen again.

"We've all been brought up to speed with respect to a lot

7 have never, in all my years,
seen the outpouring of sincerity
that we are enjoying right now.'

— Lt. Todd Turner

of different intelligence that's been-generated from the fed-
eral level right on down to die municipal level," said Tur-
ner. "We get updates almost daily with respect to certain
people thai they're looking for, different vehicles we
should be looking for, different scenarios dial we should be
looking for."

Worswick said the borough police have received exten-
sive training to defend against bio-terrorism and weapons
of mass destruction.

"There's a lot of information to try to get down now."
said Worswick. "There's different things that they want us
to understand now. It's more of a challenge."

In the new post-Sept. 11 America, Mountainside police
officers are faced with the reality of maybe one day having
to deal with bioterrorism or weapons of mass destruction.

"Thankfully we've all received extenM\e amounts of
training," Turner said./'Thc training generally kicks in and

Likes over. It's not until when you sit dosvn afterwards thai
you think about how scary it is."

"You don't expect it to happen here in the small town
hut it's just part of what you do," said Worswick. "In OIL
big cities there's always a specialist in one thing. It doesn't
matter how bizarre it is. There's somebody in the city who
knows how to do it. Here, you'got to know everything '

Worswick said he doesn't lliink terrorists will attack the
U.S^ again.

"The FBI is more on the ball," he said. "The police are
very active. Too many people are looking. Too many peo-
ple are making sure we're safe. I.think there's a feeling of
ihat not on my watch' mentality "

However, Worswick said that if something did happen,
Uie police and ihe country on a whole, would he much
more prepared.

Anionacci said that he felt it's only a matter of time
before terrorists strike the U.S. again.

"You look overseas and you see everyday on die news
that other countries are being hit weekly if not daily," he
said. "You have to be naive to-think that it's not going to
happen again sometime, somewhere, within our borders."

However, Antonacci did agree with Worswick dial if
tenwist.N did strike again, die U.S would be better
prepared.

New rabbi arrives at
Congregation Israel

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

The new young rabbi at the Orthodox Congregation Israel in Springfield,
Chaim Marcus, thought he wanted to be an investment banker when he was
growing up.

It wasn't to be; his background and upbringing were too overwhelming and it
was only natural that he should change his mind. "My father was a rabbi in
Staten Island, N.Y., where I was born and grew up, and my tliree brothers are
also rabbis in Israel," he said, "but I did not change my mind until after I studied
in Israel myself, at the Yeshiva Har Etzion in Alon Shevat, which is near Jeru-
salem; that changed my mind and then I decided to also become a rabbi,"

He finished seminary in 1998 at Israel Elchanon Theological Seminary of
Yeshiva University in New York City. Raised in the Orthodox tradition, Mar-
cus saw his fadier retire last year and relocate with his mother to Israel, where
his brothers are already practicing rabbis in die leaching part of-their faith.

Rabbi Marcus will be just 28 in December, but he is already married to Lea
and they have three children: Sara, 5, Aryeh, 2, and the new baby, Rivka, bom
just three weeks ago. He laughed as he said, "With the new baby and die High
Holy Days, I have not been getting much sleep of late — five hours would be a
lot." He takes this all in stride, and said philosophically that he is very happy in
his new job.

It is not a total change for him; he had been working as assistant rabbi at
Congregation Israel for about a year already. "I ran the Youth Group programs

' here, and it was in May that they informed me I would be succeeding Rabbi
Alan Yuter, who remains as Rabbi Emeritus," said Marcus.

What does he like best about being rabbi? "My main interest is in interacting
with the people; the numerous connections I have with people on all fivels, such
as visiting at the hospital, and so on — this is very rewarding." He said that he
feels it is very exciting and added, "Springfield is such a wonderful community
and the people in the synagogue are active and enthusiastic,"

Marcus has future plans about accomplishing new programs at the syna-
gogue. "We will be starting a new adult education program in October, and one
of the classes will be in reading Hebrew. I will have help teaching this, and am
looking forward to^this. It will bring people nearer to their culture aitd roots." '

Of the small Orthodox congregation — upwards of 150 members — most
live in Springfield or nearby towns. "I think the adult education classes will
challenge a lot of people, and people who are not members are also welcome,"
said the rabbi. Currently, Marcus is busy teaching classes in Talmud, a Jewish

• law class and a class on prayer. "This is to renew knowledge for adults about
-Jewish, law and customs," he said.

For children, there is a Junior Congregation on the Sabbath — Saturday —
which has different programs related to the holidays. "We try to make it fun for
the children as well as teaching them," he said.

Tracing Marcus from Staten Island to Israel was easy, but how did he then get
to Springfield? "It was in 1999 and after my first full year in Israel, I made
Mends with a family from Springfield and we became very close. I then heard

j . aboutjhe open, position of assistant rabbi at this congregation and made the
^-connection."
"'-if^Jothlue and his wife love Springfield and are glad they made the decision to

l̂iv1^ here, "After all, we are both Americans and love this country first In fact, I

I strict gives rough
estimate for project

Photo By'Bob HelfrirJi

Rabbi Chaim Marcus stands ready to welcome mem-
bers and guests as the new rabbi of Congregation
Israel in Springfield. Marcus takes the post formerly
held by Rabbi Alan Yuter.

admit I had trouble getting used to certain things in Israeli life. Still because so
many of my family are there, a part of me will always be there also."

As new leader of the Orthodox congregation, his objectives are to, in his
words, "inspire and grow the congregation from the Orthodox perspective." He
added, "This is to he done in a very family-oriented way."

By Joshua Ziii'tz
Staff Wi-iU-r

Spiniiifield school administrator
revealed a very rough estimate of -
between SI5 million and $20 million
as die number voters will be deciding
on at (lie Dec. 10 referendum for
school expansion, which will address
the district's overcrowding.

A conservative estimate on what
the district will receive in state aid
will lower die burden on the local
share to approximately Si2 million, to
$15 million for die expansion and
•renovation' project, which would
result in a cost of less than what each
household paid in 'school taxes last
year.

"We are coming out to die public
and asking them to approve diis
referendum, at a time in our history
when money lias probably never been
cheaper," said Superintendent of
Schools Walter Mahler. "I can't recall
a time whea interest rates are as, low
as they are now."

Voters approved die 2002-03
school budget in Apr i l , a
$24.6-million spending plan with $22
million raised through local property
taxes, which resulted in an annual;tax
increase of $170 for the average home
in Springfield assessed at $157,000.
The referendum would result in
households paying less than that.

"We have no debt and we haven't
really done any tiling to our facilities
in years," said Mahler.

The exact cost of the district's
expansion has not been determined
yet, as the district waits to hear exact-
ly how much funding will be received
from the state, which will most likely
be known in late October or early
November.

The state considers elementary
schools as grades K-5. Springfield's
elementary schools qualify for 22,750
square feet of additions, according to

the stale. The state can fund up to
$138 for each square foot.

The state will only supply funds to
Jielp offset die cost of the original
22,750 square feet. If the district
decides to expand its school beyond
dial figure, and most likely it will, any
additional square footage will be paid
solely by die district. For renovations,
the state will pay up lo 40 percent of
die cost.

Springfield school officials, have
said Uiat the district is in desperate
need of expansion, as classrooms are
already overcrowded and enrollment
is projected to increase.

"We are presently using every
available classroom in the district for
instruction,"•• Mahler said. "We have
several-areas that we know are sub-
standard, areas that we received
approval from the county office to
use. Areas that if we were to ask the
county if we can use it on a permanent
basis, I can gauranlee they'd say no/ '

The expansion would most likely
result in pre-K through second-
graders attending Edward V. Walton
School/third- through fifth-graders,
attending both James Caldwell School
and Thelma L. Sandmeicr School, and
sixth- through eighth-graders remain-
ing at Florence M. Gaudineer Middle
School.

Walton and Sandmeier would he
expanded, while sections of other
schools would be renovated, includ-
ing the district's science labs

"We have to move on this referen-
dum,1' said Mahler. "We have to start
dealing with our facilities and the
Sooner, the better."

•If the referendum passes on Dec.
10, the architect will need approxi-
mately six months to draw the detail-
ed plans that are necessary so con-
struction companies will bid on the
projects.

See MODULAR, Page 2
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER

How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, N.J.
07083. We aro open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office .Is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
reeeptionisf.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $28.00, two-year
subscriptions for $47,00. College
and out-of-state, subscriptions are

p^one by calling 908.686-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use

.Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908-886-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply

News Items:
News releases of general interest
must be in bur office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black.and white glossy prints. For
further. information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-886-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides, an open
forurn for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters.should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be In our tifiice by. 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week, They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity. •. • • •:• •

e-rnail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pi(3c:uG by e-mail Our address is
Editorial(«'lot:,ilsourco com
c-riuil must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be ronsiden;d for
publication that week Advertising
and m ws ri:loas«;s will not be
.Jocupted by e-mail

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the goneral news section of the Echo
Leader must be in out office by
Monday at 5 p m for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section mubt be in our office by
Monday at noon An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in prppanng your message Call 908-
086-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has n large, well
road classified advertising section
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week All classified ads are
payable in advance We accept
Master Card. Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p m

I
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-7.700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrall
Comrnumty Newspapers, Inc.. 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J,
07083. Mail subscriptions $26.00 per
year in Union County, 75 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
addit ional mai l ing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
RO. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

GL gets
high rank

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Mountainside residents who attend
Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights will be walking into
the 33rd best high school this year,
according to' New Jersey Monthly
magazine's biennial ranking of the 75
best high schools in the state.

"I don't really know what they're
using as a barometer and sometimes, I
think, the information changes, what
they're looking for, but we do the very
best we can, that's for sure," said GL
Principal Benjamin Jones. "We're
constantly improving technology.
We're adding technology into the
course work. We're doing a lot of
things."

Since 1994, the magazine has pub-
lished the results of the survey in the
September issue every two years. In
2000. the last time the study was
done, GL ranked 42.

"We've been , adding Advanced
Placement courses,^ siijd Jones, "For
example, our computer science, we
me constantly updating that. We are
going from AP C+ to AP Java. We've
got t%vo levels of AP U.S. History
now."

The top 75 ranking is a wide-
ranging study of top-rated schools
based on a range of factors, including
the size of each school's senior class,
the average SAT score for the/previ-
ous year, the percentage of graduates
attending college and the percentage
of advanced placement tests taken,
- "Our students did very well on their
SATs," said Jones, "Our composite
for the class thar just graduated, I

. think, was 1,134, which was pretty
good." '

Originally, Mountainside students
going into high school ' attended
Jonathan Dayton High School in
.Springfield, when both Mountainside
and Springfield were part of the now
defunct Union County Regional Dis-
trict N u m b e r l . Deregionalizalion
was discussed as early as 1994, when
Mountainside high school students
began intending GL, In July of 1997,
the regional district, which also
included Kenilworth, Berkeley
Heights, Clark and Garwoud,
disbanded.

The Mountainside School District
and the Berkeley Heights School Dis-
trict meet on A monthly basis to dis-
cuss issues that either district is
experiencing.

COMMUNITY
The Community Calendar is prepared by die Echo leader to inform

residents of various community activities and government meetings. To
give your community event (lie publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Uader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Today
• The Mountainside Planning Board meet in the Council Chambers of

Borough Hall,' 1385 Route 22 East at 8 p.m.
Sunday

• The Record and CD Expo comes to the Holiday Inn at Route 22 West
in Springfield from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $5, kids younger.than
12 are admitted free. . , . _ • • • . • ' ^

The expo features aisles of LPs, 45s, CDs, audio/video tapes and more.
For information, call 908-925-9667.

Tuesday
• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment meet in the Committee

Room of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave., at 7:30 p.m.
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in the Council Cham-

bers of the Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East, at 8 p.m.
Upcoming
Sept. 19

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet in Council Chambers of
Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East, at 8 p.m./

• Alice Weinstem, vice president for Hadassah's Northern Nesv Jersey
Branch,.-will speak about Hadassah's national'convention in Orlando,
Fla,. at the opening meeting of Springfield Hadassah at 6 p.m. at Temple
Beth Ajtm, 60 Temple Drive.

A "sloppy Joe" supper will be offered at S12 per person, with reserva-
tions made by calling 973-376-3171.

^ Sept, 21 _/•
• "Kids Day America/Intemational" will take place at the chiropractic

office of Gary Weisman and Jason Hagman at 493 Morris Ave. in
Springfield,

Highlights include free fihgerpriming, information on crime preven-
tion, child: safety and environmental awareness and appearances by
"McGruff" the Crime Dog and "Sparky" the Fire Dog.

CALENDAR
For infomutum. call 973-564-7676.

, c..H IX*. R k - d i « 908-232-34S8.
Oct. 11

. The F,k-»ds ol the Springfield Free Public Library 66 Mountain
Ave Je alept in . donations for their book sale from 10 a.m. to 4:30
inn"in da- Donald B. Palmer Museum at the library.
1 Oct. 12

. The Friends of the Springfield Free Public Library 66 Mountain
Ave are ..cccp.ina donations for their book sale torn 10 a.m. to 4:30
,,,„ ni th,- Donald B. Palmer Museum at the library.
1 Oct. 1-1

. The Friends of ihe Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave are accepting donations for their book sale from 10 a.m. to 3:30
n in in die DonalB B. Palmer Museum at the library,
1 • - . " • " . Oct. 22

. Temple Sha'arev Shalom. 78 5. Springfield Ave., will present "In the
B^iniiin.' , Raisinc a Jewish Baby.".a class lor new Jewish parents and
eramlpar^ts welcoming a new baby into .heir homes. Class runs for
mree consecutive Tuesday evenings beginning tonight at 7:30 p.m.

The mo'-ram is open to non-temple members as well as members.
Class riistraiion opens Monday. The fee is $36 peif family. To register,
call 973-379-5337^

, Nov. 16
_ jLCruiieriaiid^endors are needed lor the second annual Holiday Craft

Boutique at St. James the Apostle School on South Springfield Avenue in
Springfield from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. , - •

Highlights include: Mrs, Glaus Gale of delicious food and Santa's Sec-
ret Shoppe of -quality gifts. . . . , . „,,,,„,,,,,„

Admission is tree to the public. For information, call 908=851-9342.
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Boy gets rewarded
for doing good deed

Modular school construction coniern
(Continued from Page i;

"That still takes you out to the end
of May, early June," said Mahler;
"This school year will almost be over
belbre-we can advertise these bids,"

Once the projects go out, for bid, it,
will take an additional two to three
months before contracts will be
signed to complete the construction,
meaning any actual construction
probably would not begin until Sep-
tember or October.

To accelerate the completion of
construction, and have the schools
fully expanded and renovated for the
start.of the 2004-05 school year, the

district has been exploring the possi-
bility of using modular construction,
rather than traditional on-site
construction.

-Modular .construction is a design/
build construction method allowing,
project completion to occur in two
simultaneous- building phases. One
phase is the actual site, "development,
which includes excavation, founda-.
lions and site utilities. The oilier phase
is the building of the structure off-site
in an enclosed construction plant.
This simultaneous on. and off-site
liuilduig reduces tile overall project
schedule by as much as 50 percent.

Board of Health meeting times change
The Springfield Board of Health

has changed the time of its monthly
> meetings from 7 to 6:30 p.m. The
meetings will continue to be con-
ducted in the Springfield Annex

Building, 20 N, Trivet! Ave., located
adjacent to the Municipal Building.

The following meetings will nosv
be conducted at 6:30 p.m.: Oct. 9,
Nov. 13 and Dec, 11.

A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student close to home

ESt KUMON
MATH •& READING CENTERS

Tlie largest after-school program
in the world.

Essex County
Millburn/Maplewood 973-258-0963
Upper Montclair 973-746-4048

Union County
Summit " 908-608-2303

Call 1-800-ABC-MATH
kumon com

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.Gom

6 Rce Beginner Kritlqe Lemons

liitci-tnccti^te nn<.| /V|vqnce<-|

Lesions JIK! BiuUje Grimes

* -• Essex Bridge Centerv *
97S'-535-9262

^ M H

Hammett
LearningWorld

Tools • L I T T U Red School HOUSE

TEACHER'S STORE • CLASSROOM CONNECTIONS

WE TAkE

pURcliASE

Springfield, N.J
(inside Echo Plaza Near Outback Steakhouse)

Route 22, Mountain Ave.

iN This COUPON ANd RECEJVE

% OFF
TOTAl PURCHASE

Exp. 09/18/02
Does not apply to prior purchases.
Cannot be used on Gift Certificates

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

973-921-9333

Anywhere between 80 and 90 per-
cent of the actual building is com-
pleted off-site and then transported, in
uidivMiittl-sections, UWthe job site.
Then the sections are erected unto a
standard .foundation -that any building
sits on.

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION

Modular construction, uses the
same building materials and labor
found-on any project site with the
added advantage of building in a con-
trolled environment, where construc-
tion does not stop for inclement
weather

Wouldn 't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?^

FOR EASY
HOME

DELIVERY

CALL
1-800-698-7794

Open a Blue Devils' CD and
We'llAM 1.00%*

Available Terms:
6-Months to 5 years

Minimum to open $5,000

Plus, The Town Bank will donate $5.00
to the Westfield High School Booster Club

for each certificate opened!

^nl^Stfieldown!
You Will Notice the Difference...

520 South Avenue
Wcstficld, NJ 07090

908-301-0800
&x: 908-301-0843

44 Elm Street
Westfidd, NJ 07090
- 908-518-9333 -
Fax:908-518-0803,
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By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

On June 19, 6-year-old Michael
Lapolla did what few adults would
have done. He found $9 on tlie steps
of Fleet Bank on Mountain Avenue
and turned tlie money over to the
Mountainside Police Department.

"What we see is crime all (lie time,"
said Borough Administrator and
Chief of Police James Debbie. "More
often than not, we see reports of
tilings stolen, not reports of things
turned in."

Michael noticed the money laying
on the second step of the. building. He
and his mother, Susan MacMullan,
both Westfield residents, discussed
finding the money and they decided
that it .would be best to turn it into the
Mountainside Police DeparGnent,

, "Me-and my mom found some
money and I asked her what we
should do with it and she said that we"
should bring it to the police^" Michael
saldr ~ — — — T - r — - : — — —

"We were running some errands,"
said MacMullan. "We walked over to
the bank and there was this roll'of;
money and there was nobody around
and we couldn't figure- out who to

give it to. So Michael said, 'What do
you do with tilings you find?' And I
said, 'If you don't know whose it is,
you turn it into the police.' "

Michael and his mom were advised
that the money would be held at the
Police Department until somebody
claims it or until a minimum waiting
period of 30 days has expired. After
die waiting period, Michael could
keep the; money.

On Friday, Michael returned to the
Mountainside Police Station to
receive the $9. Police officers gave
Michael a tour of the police station,
which Michael said he loved. Moun-
tainside Police Officers awarded
Michael with a toy police badge, a
Mountainside Police Patch, a Moun-
tainside Police pin, a police sticker
and a Mountainside Police hat.

"Well, Mike, I just wanted to. thank
you," said Detective Michael Jackson.
"It was a great tiling that you did.Jt
was very nice of you to be an honest
person like mat and turn the money in.

~ It was definitely the right tiling to do.""
Michael said that, he's going to

donate the money to St. Helen's
Church in Westfield. However, his
mom did buy him.,a. toy. for being so
good.

Springfield hears
answers on issues

lly .IclT (Jriuiil

Although he may be a little shy after receiving so much
attention for his good 'deed^Michaei Lapolla, 6, of
Westfield, bravely puts "his Best face forward With help
from Borough Detective Michael Jackson. After finding
nine dollars, Lapolla returned the lost money to the
Mountainside Police Department. As part of his reward,
he recently, got a tour of the police station.

Borough cracks down on false alarms
By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

Hoping to put an end to, or at least
cut down on the number of false fire
alarms generated" by Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital, in Mountainside,
Mayor Robert Viglianti and the Bor-
ough Council agreed to send a letter to
the facility, reminding them of the
borough's policy "on false alarms,

Acting on Councilman Werner

Schon's suggestion to write a letter to
the hospital, citing the amount of their
calls as excessive, Viglianti said he
would hold the hospital responsible
for adhering to the ordinance.

According to the borough's ordi-
nance on false alarms, if any estab-
lishment has more than four false
alarms, they are given a $25 fine. The
borough penalizes for both burglar
and fire alarms. Establishments get to

generate four false alarms with no
penalty, with the fourth false alarm
sending out a warning from the bor-
ough and the fifth one a fine.

"I do know over the years that there
has been a lot of alarms at Children's
Specialized Hospital," said Viglianti;

' "They won'I correct their problems."
He said that being a nonprofit agency
should not exempt the hospital from
following the borough's, ordinance.

James Debbie, borough police;
chiei7adminisirator, said thai from
Sept. 5, 2001 to Sept. 6, 2002, the hos-
pital has had 21 alarms activated, only
one of which was not a false alarm,

Fred Feiner, mudia contact for
Children's Specialized Hospital said
[heir staff is trained to take any signs
of fire or smoke very seriously.

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Springfield Township officials
have met with members of Union
County to discuss issues pertaining to
Mcisel Field, the proposed reopening
of the Rahway Valley Railroad, and
the land swap of the. 11-acre Green
Acres Park on Morris Avenue, owned
by the township, for the nine acres

. surrounding Jonathan Dayton Higli
School, owned by the county.

Mayor Steven Goldstein and
Township Administrator Richard

- Sheola met with Union County Mana-
ger George W. Devanney and Direc-
tor of Parks and Recreation Charles
Sigmund last week.

The meeting comes on the heels of
Committeeman Sy Mulbnan declar-
ing that the committee and residents,
"Take Charge In Springfield." when
he announced his new catch phrase at
the Aug. 27 Township Committee
meeting. '

"We did do what we said %ve're
— going-to do and try to Uike-an-initiative

step and take some action and try to
get some answers in regiird to some of
these issues," said Committeewoman

. Clara Harelik at a Township Commit
tee meeting Tuesday night.

According to Goldstein, the county
Siiid that they are going to budget
approximately SI million dollars in
tlie 2003 county budget to clean-up
Meisel Field, :

"They did give us a guarantee that
some svay OT another that money will
come from the county," said Golds-
tein, emphasizing that the money will
riot come out of Springfield's munici-
pal budget,

Meisel was orgmallvf/'closed iir
August of last year, after soil and

ground water testing performed by
Florham Park-based Matrix Environ-
mental and Geoteclmical Services
found levels of three contaminants
including arsenic, lead and an insecti-
cide, in excess of residential standards
set by. tlie state.

"What we did get out of tliern was
that they are going to clean it up and
get it open again," said Goldstein

Union County and the Morristown
& Erie Railway reached an agreement
to reopen the Rahway Valley Railroad
line, which runs through residential
neighborhoods, major highways and
county parks,

A portion of the tracks cross Route
22 in Union, then head into Spring-
field cutting across Meisel Avenue
and weaving its svay through residen-
tial properties, and then-crossing over
Shunpike Road by the Summit border.

According to Goldstein; the county
said'thai no portion of the railroad will
be opened without me permission of
the township, whose property that
specific portion of track resides on.

•Although some members of our
bmly don't believe what we are b»-ing
told, sve do hope that wh.it they td! us
is true, but I guess "a heidthy do;«e of
skepticism is also good," said Gulds.
icin. suiting that the township ssill do
whatever it can to ensure that tlie
tracks are not reopened in Springfield, .

The suite spent S25 million to
acquire the mil lines and an additional
S7.8 million in suite Transportation
Tnist Fund money is going to be useu
to clear die tracks and lay down ness
rails. -

The county and the township
entered into an agreement last April to
swap Green Acres Park tor the land
around Dayton. , *

SAT

o

Certified H,S, Teachers

Summit, Livingston,
Cedar Grove,
Scotch Plains

PSAT/SAT I
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICES CENTER
1-800-762-8378

www.esctestprep.com J

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors;

Welchert

Robert Spillono
BrokBr/MliriBBBr
Wtlohert, Realtora
Union, NJ 07QS3 • Flexible Hours
oiii«: S0B-SS7-4BQ0 • Work Locally - No Commute

• Unlimited Income Potential
« Licensing & Fast Track Training

For a confidential Interview call me at
C (908) 687-4600 or e-mail«fne at

We Sell More
Because We Do More fspillmna@W0ichertrmalibr3,nmi

Home Equity
Line of Credit

• STOP SMOKING

• LOSE WEIGHT & MAINTAIN IT

• REDUCE STRESS & ANXIETY

APK'

Dr. Ronny Glas^man, Ph.D., M.P.H.
Board Certified in Clinical Hypnosis
Insured & Registered in New Jersey

"Hypnotherapy has long been recognized as
a treatment option by the AMA and the

National Institutes of Health."

Get answers to frequently asked questions at
www.DrRonnyGlassman.com

or call 908-301-1991 for a

day, evening or Saturday appointment.

• My rate of success is 92 %, among the best in the U.S.
• You'll be fully awake and in control during hypnosis.
•Results come quickly. Long-term care in not required.

5/v Month Introductory Rate

Draw down or transfer from

another financial institution at

least $25,000 and pay only 2.99'

for the first six months.' After that

your rate will be the prime rate

minus 1 /4~, currently 4:50'. •

Plus, pay ho points or application

fees - and the interest you pay

may even be tax deductible."

.Call l«80OU*N»CENTER/or

visit one of our 1 3 locations in

Union and Morris counties.

Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

apply online @ www.ucnb.com

* Annual Percentage Rate. APR in effect at time of publication and subject to change without notice. Special
introductory offer for new accounts only. Subject to credit approval. Offer is only for NJ 1-2 family residential
dwellings. Introductory Annual.Percentage Rate of 2.99% is for the first 6 months on your account after which
the APR will be variable based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal as of the 25th day of the

1 month (current Prime Rate as of May 31,2002 is 4.75%) minus .25%. APR will never go below 0.00% or exceed
\ 10.50%. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Minimum draw of $25,000 atVlosing is required to receive the
\2.99% introductory rate. You will be obligated to pay a termination fee of $300 if you terminate your line within
the first two years from the date of the end of the rescission period. Property insurance and/or flood insurance
may be required. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

** Consult your tax advisor regarding the deducibility of interest.

e r v t n g the c o m m u n i t y s i n c e 1 9 2 3 !

• i ';: \i ' '
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OBITUARIES
Christopher Grimm

Christopher L. Grimm, 35, of Sum-
mit died Aug. 31 in the Dillsburg
home ot his motlier, Carol A."Mengel.

Born in Lancaster, Pa.. Mr. Grimm
lived in Summit for many.years. He
was a regional account manager for
Codi Int.. Harrisburg.

Also surviving are his wife. Jennif-
er S.; a son, Austin R.; a daughter,
Madison A.: his father and step-
mother, Lynn C. and Bonnila Grimm;
his stepfather. Dale Mengel; a,
brother, Rick, and three sisters. Kelly
Condran, Michelle Lewis and Nichole
Adams.

Dorothy Far lie
Dorothy Farlie of Summit died

Sept. 5 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Born in Stillwater, Mrs. Farlie lived

in Short Hills before moving to Sum-
mit 15 years ago. She was a member
of St. Ji*w: of Lima Church Ladies
AjKiTiarv. îHiort Hills, and Canoe
Brook Counliy"€UuJ>. Summit.

Surviving an: a dau^lllcr, Kathleen
Murphy; a son. WilliankN, Jr.; eight
grandchildren and i! I great-
grandchildren, . J

£nna L./Froewiss
Anna L. Rroewis.s of Summit died

Sept. 6 HI Ovrtjook Hospital. Summit.
Born in Loit^Islaiid'Cily, Mrs.

Froesviss lived in.Short Hills liirmany
years before mo\4iig to Summit in
1974. She was a substitute teacher in

.the Short Hills Elementary School lor
many years. Mrs, Froewiss received a
teaching certificate from the City Col-
lege of New York, ,

Surviving are a daughter, Elliel L,, -,
and a .son, Kenneth C,

Catherine Cataldo
Cailiurint" Cataldii. ()4, of Summit

dieil Aug. 26 in the Berkeley Heights
Coiisalcscent Center

Born in New;irk, Mr> Cataldo
lived in Irvinglon.lor 42-years before
innviug in Summit two years ago. She
was a seamstress lor 3? years Mrs.
Cataldo worked lur DeAngelis Coat
Factoiv, Newark, and other firms
IILITITL rttiniiL' in 11JM Mr^ C.ti.iklu

Wai .I member ul the InlLnialional
Ladies riahneiil \\ inker-. L'niini ol
Ni_\s.irk

II_' .in t\w> d.uiL'hici^ k.u\
Gionliinn ami Rose Fuech'meV, nine
L' i 'andchi ' ld i eu and 15 i ' real-
<:raiulchililrcn

Mary Bonne 11
Maiv Bonnell. S6. of Hingbam.

Mass., lorinerlv of Summit: died Aug
25 in the. Harbor House Niirsiiis: and
Keliabihialioii Center, Hingh;im

Born m Summit... Mrs. Bonnell
moved to Hingbam tour vuars ai'o.
She. ..was. .1 .remstered' nurse al Over-
look Hospital.'.Summit, lor 25 vears
,ind n inu l m 148-1 Mis Bonnell
iLLUMd lit. r nursini' degree ,it Jcrsev
Citv Medical Center School of Nurs-
ing SIIL v> î  a number ol the Rosars
Society of St. .Teresa. Church.
Suiiiirtit.

Eleanor Culbertson
Fleanoi M. Culbert.son, 68. of

Mount.tin I ,tki_> loimeih ol Summit
died Aim. 19 at home

Born in PiiKfounili Pa Mrs Cul-
bertson lived in/Summit and Berkeley
Heights before inovin<j to Mountain
Lakes 35 years ago.

Mrs Culbertson was a pajt-tune
bookkeeper tor a i.imily-ownea busi-
ness based in Mountain LalU-s lor
more than 20 years and retired .several
\ears ago She attended Duke Univer-
sity, Durham N.C., and .the-Nursing
School at Columbia. Presbyterian
•Hospital,-New. York City. Mrs.-Cul-
bcrlson was an emergency medical
teclmician wit.li the Boonton Kiwanis
Ambulance Squad.

Now Enrolling for Fall

THE LANGUAGE
W O R K S H O P
FOR CHILDREN®1

[AH tinMHQti Of THI TtOiOi WOMSHOr FOf CMDUH, KXJHMD 177]

Featuring the
"Thibaut Technique,1"1

a unique teaching method ptr f ict id over 30 yeari
and recognned by the New Yak Times. People,

BBC, CBS. NBC, ABC New, and CNN

French for Tots
6 months - 3 years

A fun, stimulating playgroup; with
parents and caregivers

French for Children
3-8 years

A dynamic program, native teachers.
Small groups.

Summit and
Upper Montclair

1 -800-609-5484
www. thifaauttechnique.com

Surviving are her husband of 47
years, Donald; two daughters, Kather-
ine Becht and Laurie Nichol; two
sons, Donald Jr. and Robert; a sister,
Martha'Smith, and 13 grandchildren.

George Wintriss
George Wintriss, 95, of Langhorne,

Pa., formerly of Summit, died April
11 in Langhorne.

Bom in Strasshurg, Germany, Mr.
Wintriss came to the United States in
.1924. He moved from Cranford to
Summit in 1944 and left -'Summit in
1950 to live in Langhorne. Mr. Win- •
triss founded Wintriss Controls in
New York City, a manufacturing
firm, now part of Honeywell.'that pro-
duces protection controls for punch
presses. He was a prolific inventor
and had more than 200 patents in his
name, including machines (bi iii.ikinu
doll eyes, doll \oices and zippers

In 1944, Mr. Wintriss founded
Zipoii; a company in Summit that
made zippers. He was a'major in the
United States Ami) Corp;, ol Engi-
neers during World War 11. Mr. Win-
triss was an amateur radio operator, a
private pilot, spoke seven languages
and played the piano, violin, accord-
ion and mandolin. He and his wile, of

•72 years. Odessa;'traveled-around the
world numerous times.

Also surviving are three sons. Vic-
tor, Gaylor. and llonakl; four, grand-,
c h i l d r e n and three grea t -
grandchildren,

Frank De Franco
Frank De.Franco. 69...of Florham

Park, owner of a limousine service in
Summit, died Aug..31 at -home,

Burn in Newark, Mr. De Franco
lived in MiHImm before moving to
Florham Park 25 years ago.. He owned
tin* De Franco Limousine Service,

-Summit,' for-30 years, a company
started in Newark by his lale' lather.
Thomas, in 1930. He served in the
Army during the Korean War,

Surviving are his uile. Mary; a son,
•Thomas: three daughters.Tina Under-
wood. Donna Yespa and Mary Gis-
pan; a ImHher, Joseph; a sisier. Rosa-
lie, and 10 grandchildren.

Sharon G. Coviello
ShanmC Lusn.Ho bb ul Chatham

Township ttiniurh ol Summit died
Aut.1. 30 in" Overlook Hospital.
Summit.

Born in New,irk. Mrs. Coviello
lived in .Summit before mnvint! to
Chatham lovwislup in ll)"l SIIL U.IS
the lax ,is-,t_ssnr m Munis lov.n^np
lor nine years and retired two vcars
ago. She received her tax assessor's
certification from Douglass ColleL'e
New Brunswick, in 1985. Mrs.
Coviello was secretary of Canoe
Brook Country Club, Suminit. for 10
ycaiN and v\,is ,i p.isi p iLsidni l ol the

Ladies Auxiliary ol the Summit rUks
Lodge 1246.

Sur\i\ing .ire hei husband lo%cph
R!: two daughters. Deborah .Ro.den-
b.ich and Sharon Cooper diree soils
Mark. Gerald and Daniel: a sister,
Kathleen Sabia, ;uul 13 grandchildren.

Leona Kleinman
1 eona kleinman Ofi ol Spiing-

field, died ..Aim. 19 in Memorial
Slo.iii-Kctteiing Cance'r "Ccntei
Mtinh.ittan

Nils. Kleinman was born in Palmer;
Mass She was an associate professor
in Seton Hall's College ot Nursing
and director of its acute care nurse
practitioner program Mrs Kleinman
was an analytical problem solver and
a pioncci in the held of elderly mirs-
ins care.

She established the Gerontological
Nurse Practioner program at Seton
Hall to train and certify professionals
in elderly health care. It was founded
in 1977 and was one of the first of
such programs in the nation. Mrs.
Kleinman also was an author, lecturer
and chair of Seton "Hall's Graduate
School of Nursing. She was a grant
writer and obtained more than $9 mil-
lion for College of Nursing graduate
programs. Mrs. Kleinman was with
tlie university for nearly 30 years.

She received a bachelor of science
degree in nursing from Pitchburg
Stale College in Massachusetts . in
1959. Mrs. Kleinman then received a
master of science degree in biophysi-
cal pathology from New York Uni-
versity and a Ph.D. in higher educa-
tion administration from Seton Hall-
She studied'advanced gerontological
practice at Ycshiva University ,ii\
Manhattan and received .a post mas-
ter's certificate from tlie school's Ger-
ontological Institute. Mrs- Kleinman
helped develop day care centers for "
Alzheimer's patients and organized
support groups for elderly caregivers.

She was active in Seton Hall's
Faculty Senate and was a trustee of
the Visiting Nurse Association of

"Northern New Jersey and of SAGE,
one of the oldest gerontological non-
prolii organizations in the state. Mrs,
Kleiiimaii was honored with Seton
Hall's Bernard J, McQuaid Medal for
Distinguished Service in 4989.

Surviving are her husband of 32
years, Hymaii; a son, - Steven Kleiii-
nian. and a sister, Doris Amos.

Antoinette Gawlik
i

Antoinette Gawlik, 79,-of New Pro-
vidence, forjnerly of Springfield, died
Aug. 23 in the Glenside Nursing
Home, New Providence,

Born in Union City, Mrs. Gawlik
lived in Springfield lor 45 years
before moving to New Providence 10
months ago. She was an elementary
school teacher with the Springfield
Board ol" Education for 20' years

..assigned to the Thelma L. Sandmeier
and Edsvard V. Walton schools before
retiring in 1982.

Surviving are two daughters: Linda
A. Pa/, and Nina M. Gawlik; a brother.
Ruben RILL.I ,mil two giandchildren

Sister Louise Garley
Sister Louise Garley. OSB, prioress

ol the Benedictine Sisters of Elizabeth
and it loniier teacher in Springfield,
died Aug. 31 in Benedictine Hospital,
Kiimsion: N Y , where she had served
.is president anil duel executive ollic-
er from I9S9 to 1997 as a current
dticctoi

Bom in Jusi.\ City, Sister Louise,
entered the Benedictine Sisters Order
in lulvl t)52 and made her monastic
piotcssjon in January 1()54 She era
duatcd in 1961 with a degree in Engl-
ish from Seton Hall University, South
Orange, and did graduate \vork at
Catholic- University of America,
\\ ashingion, D C Sister Louise was
the oider s sub-piioicss al tlie mother
house in Elizabeth in the 1970s and
19S0s She also was principal and
teacher at Benedictine Academy, Eli-
zabeth, and principal of Si. Anthony's
High School ui Washington, D~C~

Early in her career, Sister Louise
taught at St James School in Spring-
field She was ehairpuson ot the
Newark Archdiocese Apostolic Com-
mittee in the 1960s, when she estab-
lished and conducted church-
affilialed poveity programs in Eli-
zabeth. New;uk and Jersey City
Sister Louise was a board member of

Montclair Historical Society
Saturday
Sept . 2 1 , 1 1 - 8

Sunday
Sept, 22, 11 . -5

For information on
the opening night
gala, all programs
and events, call
973 744 1796

Upper Montclair Women's Club
200 Cooper Avenue
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

tlie Office of Economic Opportunity,
Elizabedi, in the 1960s.

Phyllis S. Mag id
Phyllis S. Magid of Maplewood,

formerly of Springfield, died Aug. 30
in Mount Sinai Hospital, New York
City.

Born in Manhattan,. Mrs. Magid
lived in Springfield before moving to
Maplewood in 1964. She'was the
director'of-the Jewish Community
Center, Whippany, from 1984 until
1990. From 1967 until 1984, Mrs.
Magid was tlie nursery school director
at the Jewish Community Center,
West Orange. Previously, she was the
nursery school director at Temple
Beth Alim, Springfield.

Mrs. Magid was a past president of
Temple B'nai Israel, Millbum, and
she also was a board member and
president of the Sisterhood at the
temple

Surviving are her husband, Ema-
nuel: three sons. Martin, David and
Joseph; a brother, Lewis Sperber, and
six grandchildren.

Pam Ellen Salamone
Pam Ellen Salamone, 60, of Moun-

tainside died Sept, 3 in Overlook Hos-
pital, Summit,

Bom in Chillieoihe, Ohio, Mrs,
Salamone lived in Westfield for 28
years before moving to Mountainside
last year. She was a special education
teadfier for the Scotch Piains-
Fanwood school system at School
One, and the Terrill Middle, Park
Middle and tlie McGinn schools, for
16 years. She was a 1985 graduate of
Keaii University. Union, where she
received a baciielqr'K.degree in spe-
cial education.

Surviving are her husband. Louis; .
two daughters, Ellen Cagnasola and
Hea the r Wolfsori: • and two
grandchildren,

SolTauber
Sol Tauber, 78, of Springfield died

Sept. 3 in the Manor Care Nursing
Home, Sinking Spring, Pa,

Bom in Nesv York City. Mr. Taub-
er moved to Springfield in 1967. He.
was a photogiapht-r specializing in
commercial ;uid industrial photogra-
phy. Mr. Tauber owned Sol Tauber
Photography, Springfield, lor~nijp.y
years and retired in 1989.

He was an Army Air Force veteran
of World War II and served with the
8lll Air FOrce and later belonged to
Base Air Depot 2, an Air Force orga-
nization, based m Wharton, England,
and the Elin Unger Post of the Jewish
War Veterans in Union. Mr. Tauber
was a member of the Union County
Photography Club

Surviving are a son, ha, A dauelitet,
Elisa; a brother., Arthur, and four
grandchildren

Robert Helmstetter
Robert Hehnstetter, 91, of Mid-

.llesex, lonnerly of Springfield, .died
Sept. 6 in the Grcenbrook Manor
Nursing Home, Green Brook

Born in Newark, Mr. Helmsteiter-
lived in Springfield for 31 years anil
Lake KilUlinny lor 25 years belore

"moving to Middlesex in 1999 Ik W J S

employed by Weston Electrical Coqi,
Newark, lor 45 years and retired as a
supervisor.

Surviving are two daughters, Dons
Cap'oraso and Janet Venice; two
brothers,1-Norman and Arthur; a sister,
Anna Hummer; five. grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Reeves-Reed gets
set for fall events

Reeves Reed Arborehim, 165 Hobart Ave., Summit, offers • a variety of
events in tlie, fall and winter.

Tlirough Nov. 2, Dwight Hiscano's photographs will be on view downstairs
in Wisner House, the arboretum's headquarters. Hiscano, tlie photographer and
the author of "New Jersey: The Natural Slate," has been creating images of the
natural landscape for 20 years. Admission is free to the public during office
hours, Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

On Sept. 27, tlie arboretum will invite wine enthusiasts to "Great Grapes: A
Festive Tasting of Fine Wines." The Wine Library in Springfield will furnish a
selection of wines from around tlie world, to be accompanied by hors d'oeuvres
The evening will also feature a silent auction, not only of fine wines, but also of
gourmet meals from noted restaurants such as the Ryland Inn. in Whitehouse.
."Great Grapes" will last from 7 to 10 p.m. Proceeds will benefit tlie arboretum's
horticultural and educational progr;ims^

There will be fun for tlie whole family at the arboretum's Harvest Festival
Oct. 12-,The Harvest Festival offers a hay bale maze, live blue grass music, a
pumpkin patch, pony rides, a petting zoo, crafts and demonstrations. Admission
is $5 per person, children younger than 2 are free. Festivities begin at 10 a.m.-
and end at 4 p.m.

Not often opeii on. Weekends, Wisner House, tlie arboretum's 1889 Colonial
Revival headquarters, will welcome the public Oct., 19 and 20 from noon to 5
p.m., as part of "Four Centuries in a Weekend."

Area residents can visit 22 historic houses and sites representing Union
County from the 17th to tlie 21st centuries the .weekend of Oct. 19 and 20. For
more information about "Four Centuries in a Weekend," call the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 908^522-2250. There is no charge
to visit any of the sites during "Four Centuries in a Weekend,"

Visitors to the arboretum Oct. 19 are asked to park on the opposite side of
Hobart Avenue, On Oct. 19, supporters of the Summit Nature Club, Watehung
Nature Club and tlie arboretum will be; hosting a bird seed sale at the arboretum.

Herend porcelain lovers are invited to a Herend trunk show Nov. 7 and 8, to
be at La JoUe Maison, 359 Springfield Ave., Summit. There they may meet with
a representative of Herend Guild Hungarian porcelain, and take the opportunity .
to see and purchase special Herend collector's items not normally available.
There will be a wine and cheese reception at 7 p.m. Nov. 7. A portion of the
proceeds benefit Reeves-Reed Arboretum.

On Dec. 12, supporters of the arboretum can get ideas for the holidays on die
arboretum's Holiday House Tour. Five Summit area houses will be on display
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each house will be uniquely and sumptuously decorated.
Advance tickets to tlie house tour alone are $25; on Dec. 12, $30, A ticket to die
house tour plus a buffet luncheon at the Beacon Hill Club is $50, Tickets are
available by mail, or at the arboretum's Garden: Shop after Thanksgiving,

Fund-raising events at Reeves-Reed Arboretum support the arboretum's hor-
ticultural and educational programs. Every year 500 schoolchildren from New-
ark visit'the arboretum on field trips organized cooperatively with the Greater
Newark Conservancy. Hundreds of children from Union, Morris and Essex
counties also visit on field trips, and attend tlie arboretum's nature camp. The
arboretum provides horticultural and environmental education for adiii1 •• as
well. *

For more information about tlie arboretiim's programs, call 908-273-87S7.
Reeves-Reed Arboretum is a suburban conservacy dedicated to environmen-

tal and horticultural education for children and adults and to the enjoyment of
nature through the professional care and preservation of a former country estate.

The grounds of the arboretum are open every day of the year from dawn to
dusk. There is no charge for admission to the arboretum.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Tani. She also has assisted at SAGE
headquarters, performing many cleri-
cal duties such as answering tin.
phone, filing and helping with hulk
mailings. In addition to her service at
SAGE, Miles served as a volunteer at
Overlook Hospital and donates hun-
dreds of hours to herichurch, Wallace
Chapel A.M.E. Ziou- Church m
Summit.

"We at SAGIi have many wonder-
ful volunteers but Denise is a stand-
out," said Maryanne McGuiie, Direc-
tor of Volunteer Services and Special
Events at SAGE.

For information about SAGE or to
volunteer, call 908-273-5550, Ext. 22.

Local author to appear
The author of the "Spenser" mys-

tery series will appear in Summit on
Nov. 3.-Robert B. Parker of Summit,

.whose latest book. "Shrink Rap," will
be published in September, will.meei
the public at the Grand Summit Hotel.
570 Springfield Ave., for a reception
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Proceeds from die event will bene-
fit tlie expansion of the New Provi-
dence Memorial Library. Tickets art
$100.

F o r r e s e r v a t i o n s , c a l l
908-665-0311.

Denise Brown Miles

Miles to receive award
The Agnes" Badgley Awaul for

Volunteer ol die Year will be pre-
sented to Denise Brown Miles • ol
Summit al the annual meeting of
SAGE on Sept. 19, at SAGE Spend-
A-Day. 550 Spri_ngfield_A\xniie,
Berkeley Heights. The award was
created in 1989 and annually recog-
nizes one individual who exemplifies
the invaluable contributions of
SAGE's many volunteers.

Shortly after retiring, from Over-
look Hospital, Miles began volunteer-
ing at SAGE and has been delivering
hot meals to senior citizens as a vol-
unteer for tlie Meals-on-Wheels projr-

* * * * *

FroTri the spacious living quarters, the elegant
dining rooms and the beauty salon to the
impeccable customer service of bur staff, every
resideritfeelslike a guest in a five-star hotels
We take pride in providing personal care in a

getting that is unmatched by any community ;

of its kind. You have to see it to appreciate It.'!
Call jQday to arrange a tour i r Ibr a free cqp^
of our brochure. --V- •^^'••- '"'^••'•ii- / X M v -

CareOne at Livingston

A CareOne Senior dire' Community'

\
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Artist tells stories with photos
Summit resident Sue Zwick will be mounting a black

arid white photography exhibit "Voices of Architecture"
through Oct. 20 at the gallery in die Summit Jewish Com-
munify Center, 67 Kent Place Blvd. An artist's reception
will be in the gallery Oct. 6 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Architecture is every where. Everyone is a viewer. As a
photographer- Zwick walks us through her own experi-
ence. Through her lens she directs us toward the visual
aspects of architecture, and away from the functional ones.
It is Zwick's. hope that an image of hers might capture a
building in a fresh way, even for someone who has worked
in that'building ibr decades.

"Hike to let my subjects speak; to.give them a voice. I
do not try "to look tor hidden meaning In my work. What I
try to do is to show Lmages that are there all of the time, yet
in some sense hidden. My objective is to distance myself

from what one typically encounters,". Zwiek said.
Last year, two of Zwick's works appeared in the seventh

annual Juried Photography Exhibit of tlie New Jersey
Photography Forum, Another work has recently been
selected for the Merck 2002 Union County Juried Art
Show, She"also has exhibited work at the Unique.Visions
Workshop show "Exploring the Edge of Vision" and at tlie
'Museum of Modern Art's " t i le in the; City."

Zwick's career in early'childhood education spanned 30
years. "The feelings of unlimited possibilities, freedom,
and creativity that were ever present in the classroom
working with young chlUdren hold true with my use of tlie
camera. In both early childhood education and photogra-
phy, the powers of observation have to be keen."

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday -.through
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday. For weekend
hours and other information, call 908-273-8012.

Evangel Baptist plans
150th anniversary

The Evangel Baptist Church had its
beginning in 1852 in New York City
under tlie leadership of a lay Pastor
Fredenck Hof. Now, 150 years later,
the church is located at 242 Shunpike
Road in Springfield.

This year, being the anniversary,
die church is planning to celebrate the
150 years of blessing with a weekend
of inspiration and celebration: Oct.
19-20 will be die dales of diis special
anniversary. Three of die former pas-
tors will be with the church — the

, Rev. Warren West, the Rev. William
Schmidt Jr. and die Rev. Joseph
Lombardi.

On Saturday afternoon, Evangel
Baptist Church will be making
arrangements to visit- tlie former
church in Newark. At 5:30. p.m. on
Saturday, diere will be a covered dish
dinner, followed by die evening ser-
vice celebration with West speaking.
On -Sunday, services begin with a
combined Sunday School at 9:30
a.m., when tlie three pastors will parti-
cipate in an interview concerning
their memories of their ministry per-
iod at Evangel.

Lombardi will speak at the 10:30
a.m. worship service. Alter tlie ser=
vice, there will be lunch served in tlie
Fellowship Hall. At 2 p.m., tlie church
will have die final celebration service
with, Schmidt-speaking-.. AH are'wel-
come to attend.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
973-379=4351.

Holy Cross continues to oiler its
popular Kids' Kolnonia progam ibr
younger children, age 4 through first
grade. Kids' Kolnonia also meets
Tuesday afternoons "lor games, small-
group Bible study, music; and lots.of
fun in a safe-.Christian,environment.

Interweave shows connection
between mind, spirit and body

What do a Gen-X yoga••student, a
40-year-old recently diagnosed with
breast cancer, and a feisty church-
going grandma have in common?
They've all attended courses at The
Interweave Center" for Spirituality,
Wellness and die Common Good,
which conducts ekisses in Summit,
Short Hills, Mendham and Maple-
wood

Robert Coriir Morris — who is a
trained spiritual director, a meditation
teacher, a skilled workshop and con-
ference leader, and author of the
upcoming "Wrestling with Grace," to
be published in February — founded
Interweave in 1980 as an offshoot of
his ministry at Calvary Church in
Summit. Through lectures, courses,
seminars, one-day and weekend prog-
rams. Interweave instructors oiler a
wide variety of programs, ranging
liom body work classes to an ongoing-,
spiritual'..companions.'program to a
journaling class.

"For 20 years, Interweave has
focused, on tlie interconnection ot
individual and community, mind and
body, material world and spiritual
world," said Morris. "Our students
come from all classes, all walks of
Hie, all raci--, and religious back-
grounds. What they have in common
with one another is a desire to learn
more about methods, practices and
traditions wliich have been proven to

improve wellness and enhance
spirituality."

Interweave's approach cultivates
each individual's inner and interper-
sonal strengths to. face the physical,
mental and emotional challenges
posed by tlie rapidly changing world.
For example, in response to Sept. 11,
Interweave hosted forums on manag-
ing trauma, understanding Islam,
dealing with children's fears, and
understanding tlie roots of terrorism.

"Presenting Mr. Frederick Dou-
glass," a lecture and discussion of the
great politician's lite, addressed many
of tlie issues surrounding race^ diat
permeate tlie culture "Living' tlie
Kabbalah" explores tlie meaning and
application of this ancient, fascinating
tradition Standard course offerings
include Therapeutic Touch. Qi Gong,
Understanding Your Dreams, Yoga,
Journaling seminars on contemporary
events, inter-religious approaches to
the Bible, and a regular Wednesday
morning forum with Morris diat
focuses in turn on Spirituality, well-
ness and tlie common good

Interweave's upcoming fall sche-
dule, taught by a network of more*
than 30 regional proiessionals, lea-
tures meditation and stress manage-
ment; a new work skills seminar
called "Want tlie Competitive Edge?
Collaborate!;" a course entitled
"Retire Without Becoming Retiring"

to empower people entering that vital
period of transition and change, and
an "Arts and Persona} Transforma-
tion" series.

Interweave also offers many one-
day courses and lectures, and will
launch a book d^cussion ^LIK.'-, \".ilh
noted author Brad Gooch who will
discuss his most recent book ' God-
talk Journeys in Spiritual America "
"I he lecture, co-sponsored b\ St
George's Ch,utch in Maplewood will
be Oct. 10 at St. Georges, 555
Ridsicwood Ave , Maplewood

"Interweave's cnur-Ls arc lor am-
one who is interested in iliu physical
and spiritual health ol theiiisehei
their families and their community."
said Morns "You don t neid a parti-
cular skill level. But you do need.an
open mind."

For more information about Inter-
weave, or to older a catalog or leggier
lot a class, call 97^-7(^-8 312 oi \IMI
WWW lnlerweaM.-OIL:. Classes begin
in mid-Septtinbti

Sell that "junk" with a dassihed ad
Call 1-800-564-8911.

Choir gives thanks,
celebrates Christ

On Sunday, tlie Sanctuary Choir
and people of St, John's Lutheran
Church. 587 Springfield Ave,, will
celebrate Clirist's presence and give
thanks tor tlie emergency service per-
sonnel and public servants who came
to the aid of so many on Sept. 11. This
service will be conducted during Uie
regular worship service at 11 a.m.

Representatives of the City of Sum-
mit Fire Department.' Police Depart-
ment, Rescue Squad, mayor's office,
arid tlie Red Cross are expected to be
present lor this service. The public is
invited to participate and to join in
extending thanks to these public
servants

St. John's is accessible to the
handicapped

For ' more information, call
9 0 8 - 9 1 8 - 2 5 0 0 or a c c e s s
www sijohnt,summit org

Holy Cross has
Kidz Trax program

Holy Cross Chinch 639 Mountain
A.\e . Spimgljeld, introduces Kidz
Trax a new alter-school program lor
children in grades two through live.
Hie students will see and heat clips ol
lavorite movies and muiic, iullowed
by a discussion of what God's Word
says about the main point.

Afteiuard, diey may chouse then
la\onlc activity "Lrax " Choices will
include sports, cooking, lia.no bells,
Tae-Bo, first aid and dance Kidz Trax
meets alternate Tuesday allcinoons
this fall at Holy Cross Church

Calvary welcomes
new coordinator

Betsy LaVela will bring her experi-
ence as director of Christian Educa-
tion at Crossroads International
Church in Ainersierdam, Netherlands,
and as director of Children's Mini-
stries at Renaissance Church in Mill-
bum to her new position as coordina-
tor of Christian Education at Calvary
Episcopal Church in Summit.

She will oversee all classes from
pre-K through fifth grade, supervising
tile use.of new curricula and coordi-
nating teachers and resource aids.
About 150 children at Calvary from
ages 3 and older receive an hour or
more of a'ge-appiopiiale idigious
instructions per week during the
school year.

Three-year-olds tlirough kindergar-
teners paticipale in Godly Play, infor-
mal classes incorporating music and
crafts centered on Bible stories. Godly
Play and more structured classes for
older children are all taught by volun-
teer church members. Nursery care is
available for infants and toddlers.

Formal Sunday School programs
resume Sunday, from 9 to 9:50 a.m.
While tlie children are in Sunday
school. Calvary offers coffee lor
adults, as well as book discussions
groups and forums-.

Sunday church services at Calvary
are at 8 and 10 a.m. During Uie school
year! youilg children who join llieir
families at the 10 ii.nii service may
choose to skip the sermon and instead

• attend a children's chapel service
downstairs in the .sanctuiLry,

Calvary Episcopal Church is
located at the corner of Woodland and
DeForesl avenues.

Temple Beth Ahm
awarded two grants

Temple Beth Ahm, 60 Temple
Drive, Springfield, has been awarded
a HEART gram 1mm the Union
County Division ol Cultural and Her-
itage Altairs ,uid .mother gram Irom
the New Jersey Council tor ihe
Humanities a stale program ol tht

National Endowment, for the Humani-
ties; These monies will support a lec-
ture series titled ' The .Challenge of
"Religious Fundamentalism'-1 spon-
sored by the HazaK Chapter of
Temple Belli Ahm.

The iliree lectures in the series will
take place Oct.. 14.-Oct.'28'and.Nov.
18 at 8 pm. at Temple Beth Ahm, The
lecturers — Allan Nadler, Charles
Selengut and Christopher S. Taylor—
are faculty members in, Uie Religious
Studies Department at Drew Univer-
sity in Madison,

The lectures are open to Uie public;
at no charge and all are welcome-to
attend. For more information, call
973.376-0539, Ext, 11.

Program helps build
Jewish families

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 5.
'Springfield Ave., Springfield, has

announced a new program for eipec-
Uuit parents. "In the Beginning ...
Raising a Jewish Baby" is designed to
help new parents and grandparents
welcome, a Jewish baby into their1,
lives.

Through the lens of Jewish tradi-
tion, participants will explore per-
spectives on building a Jewish family.
Tlie class will ran fur three Tuesdays
beginning Out. 22 . ut 7:3-0 p.m.

The class will'cover a variety" o f
topics including the blessings of
parenthood", naming and welcoming
rituals, creating a Jewish home and
family, and raising proud, Jewish
children. The .instructor is Irene Bol-
lon. UAHC Nesv Jersey-West Hudson
Valley Regional Educator. This prog-
nun is open to any adult who will be
raising a Jewish child.

The program is open to non-temple
members as well as members. No
prior-knowledge'is-necessary. Class
registration opens Monday. Class size
is limited. Early registration is
encouraged. The cost of the class,
including materials is S36 per family.

Temple Shaarey Shalom, is a
Reform Jewish congregation affil-
iated svilh the Union of American
^lebrew Congregations, Memberships
are from the communities of Cran-
lord, Elizabeth. Millimrri.. Springfield.
Union, WesUleld and other surround-
ing communities. The temple serves
as a social, educational and religious
focal center for the communities, with
an outreach program, active Sister-
hood and Brotherhood, and a strong
social action program.

We 'Srtnj gesd Utalih To Lift

DR. HERBERT MARVIN, D.C., C.A.P.
164 Shunpike Road Springfield

Ai_ r ~ ̂  frnm Baltusrol Golf Courf=

973-376-7864

Do you need to kt,e ..eight? 15 23 cfl lbs
or morp ' I lost u.er JJ-lb.. and tv.c
pants iiZBS in \*<A thjn -i munlh Call
me dnd III tell ynu about this

RREiCONSUt^TiQN
ATE EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

- F R ' . H T E T C N ' - U L T A T I O N rtlTHTHE DOLT<">R
• L i~ ' ' I 1C.CF TREATMENT CPTIDN

~Hi - hut f. t ^Ep inlrn^r*

Emergency HQ u r s Available

Stephanie Sasso
Certified H.S. English Teacher

Admissions Consulting
• College Application & Essays
• College'Selection

bll • Admissions Process Management

For Info orAppt 908-522^-3095
www.thecoHegeguru.com

Tutoring
• SAT Verbal Prep
• Writing Skills
• English

Grand Reopening
Under New Management

.' Asian-Fusion & Traditional Thai Cuisine
ii\ a Pristine Elegant Atmosphere -

Open For Lumcrv& Dinner., .„•
Catering ••Take Out Menu [\/V<1

&M:'"..:(973) 238,0886/0887 ^ r a 2 f e C

Established 1975 Certified Teachers
Piano Keyboard - Organ Accordion

Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice Guitar Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7

River Walk Plaza
34 Ridgedole Ave
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(973) 428-0405

Sf Moms nu>-

LABOR DAY CLEARANCE
MATTRESS FACTORY

Visit Us At OurWebaitaj

MATTRESS! um Open To ihePubllc

Wesley Allen Beds
onDisplay

Tired of Your Mattress
•Hi-Risers
•Brass Beds
•Buokie Boards
•Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
folding Cots
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sofa Bod Mattresses
•California King Sizes

FUTONS

, GARWOOD
518 North Avenue

140

E.HANOVER

OBUXftSt
past McDonalds

TT^AO

Cribs/Tuuin/Full Beds • Rrmoires * Dressers S Desks
Handpainted Furniture * Comforter Sets
v • Coordinated Room accessories 1

973-376-2450
Short Hills

* Kings Shopping Center

732-462-3898
Manalapan

Galleria Shopping Center

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 10-6; Sunday 11 -4

Make this your child's
best school year ever.
Tlie sooner Huntington steps in, the faster {p-ades step up.

reading writing |

math spelling

skills

confidence motivation

| self-esteem

When It comes to. helping Kids :
with the new school year, no one
does it better than Huntington,
If your child struggles with :

homework, can't keep up with
new classwork, or just wants to get ahead, call us. We can help. We
can diagnose what is keeping your child from being his or her best
and create a program of instruction tailored to his or her needs, .
Just a few hours a week can improve p u r child's skills, confidence,,
and motivation. _ •••;-••••••

liiik
SAT I
Prep

.Available,

Huntington
Livingston Wayne Ledgewood
973-994-2900 973-812-7300. 973-252-8300
Morristown Springfield Verona
973-292-9500 973-258-0100 973-785-8700

Independently owned and operated

** V
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U.S. troops get helping hand

SCOUTS SOAR TO NEXT
LEVEL— Ready for their

. . . . . . . big moment are Spring-
field's Web.eios scout pack,
who celebrated their recent
graduation with a special
ceremony. From left, back
row, are Pete Rossomon-

•d.o, Anthony Benta.ncur,
Alex Sturm, Tommy Gorgia
and Tom Gorgia; front row,
Stephen Jurczak, Alex
Keiser, Nicholas Rosso-
mando. Cub Master Pete
Rosspmando and Assis-
tant Cub Master Tom Gor-
gia of St. James Pack 73 in
Springfield, stand proudly
by them at the graduation
ceremony. At left; Spring-
field's Tigers Cub Scouts
bask in the glory of their
graduation as they move to
the next level of Scout ser-
vice, including,»from left,
back row, -Gennaro. DiMuro
and Matthew Liebowitz,
arid front row, Danny
Tanelii, Christopher Gorgi-
a, Anthony Trusso and
Matthew Jurczak.

The Wesifkld/Mountainside Chap-
ter of.the American Red Cross has
launched a 'Quality of Life!" Initiative
to help U.S. Troops in Afghanistan,

"Quality of Life" items are needed
for U.S. troops in Afghanistan. The
thousands of U.S. ̂ troops still sta-
tioned in Afghanistan are living under
harsh conditions, and they are desp-
erate for items from home. These
troops are serving the nation on a dai-
ly basis, yet have no electricity in their
tents, have limited shower facilities,
and lack many basic necessities for
day to day living. The Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross Armed Forces
Emergency Service unit is stationed
in Afghanistan, and with, the help of
the W.esifield Area community, plans
to give our troops a much needed; and
deserved morale boost.

"The Westfield/Mountainside Red
Cross is answering the-call for 'Qual-
ity of Life' items for our troops," said
Red Cross Executive Director Dennis
•Kinsella. After'Sept, 11, Americans'
wanted to help but were not sure how.
This is an opportunity to show they
cafe. Area residents will be asked to
donate basic items as listed below,

, which the Red Cross will mark as
coming from Westfield area people
oiid 'ship directly from Westfield. to
designated troops, through the Armed
Forces Emergency Service unit.
. "We have asked Red Cross Board

member Mark Kuehn, a Westfield
business attorney and experienced
lousiness owner, to get our initiative
up and running with.the close assis«

tance of Red Cross Board members
and'tile W.estfield Fire 'Department
Capt. Dan Kelly," said Kinsella.

Donations are now being accepted
of new items at the central drop off
location of the American Legion Post
3, located at 1003 North Ave., West-
field. Drop off times are Tuesdays 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., Thursdays 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Additional" drop-off locations
include: Westfield Police Depart-
ment, Westfield Town Hall, Westfield
Fire House 1 and 2, Westlield town
pool complex, the Windmill, the
Leader Store, Westfield Vacuum and
Print Tech Westfield and Mountain-
side. Drop off locations- such as
houses of worship, government and
town community groups will be
announced as they are added.

The Westfield/Mountainside Chap-
ter is grateful for. the opportunity to
serve their country and the U.S. ser-
vicemen and women serving in Afg-
hanistan. The Red Cross is assem-
bling a group of volunteers to collect,
sort, pack and ship these items. More
volunteers are needed. Those who can
offer any time in September can call
Linda Johnson at the Red Cross
908-232-7090.

"The Red Cross is very grateful to
the American Legion and the New
Jersey National Guard for their gener-
ous support of our initiative" said Kel-
ly, who arranged for die use of the
facility 'and Christensen for the use of
the.Guard's equipment to receive and
process donations. Organizations
wishing to help collect "Quality of

Life" items can call the Westfield/
M o u n t a i n s i d e C h a p t e r at
908-232-7090.

Please note that all donated items
must be new and in their original
packaging for shipping to the troops.
"Quality of Life" items to be donated
include:

• Individually wrapped pieces of
hard candy — Twizzlers, Tootsie
Rolls, Tootsie Roll pops, bubble gum,
Skittles, Suckers, Sweet Tarts, etc.

Cookies— store packed only.
Snack foods including peanuts

and pretzels.
Microwave popcorn.
Wet Wipes.
Sunscreen.
Lip balm.
Foot powder.
Wraparound sunglasses.
Batteries.
Small pencil sharpeners.
Kool-Aid and other powdered

drinks..
• Blank greeting cards — birthday,

anniversary, etc,
• Toiletty items such as shaving

cream, razors, toothbrushes, tooth-
paste and shower soap/gel.

• Playing cards,
• Small board games such as chess,

checkers, dominoes, Parcheesi, Yaht-
zee, Una, Gribbage and small jigsaw
p u z z l e s ; • • " " ; • ' • • • . • • • • • - • • . • •

T • Recent paperback books — mys-
teries, acdon, drama and science fie-
lion aie highly read,

• Puzzle books.
' • Handwritten letters and c a r d s -
unsealed.

Temple conducts 9/11 service
' As part of Friday night services for

Shabbat Shiivah —• the Sabbath of
Repentance/Return, Temple Beth
Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Springfield;
will conduct its annual Healing and
Meditation Service,

Those who are looking for a Juda-
ism in which one's personal spiritual
connection leads to a life filled with
more joy and compassion are invited
to this service. Those who are looking
for healing in either the physical or
spiritual realms are also invited to this
special service to help seek out God
svitli others, consider possibilites of
change and seek blessings for health
and healing.

The service will include special
musical vocal presentations by Mar-
nie Fish and Rachel Millman, with
accompaniment by Keith Dworkm,
Jessica Goldblat and Leah Karprnan,
led by Cantor Richard Nadel and
Choir Director William Weber. In
addition, each participant will have an

opportunity to share a direct blessing
of healing with Rabbi Mark Mallach,

The service will conclude with the
dedication of the memorial plaque to
Lee Adler and the victims of Sept, 11,

For more information,
973-376-0539.

call

Engagement announcement policy
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announce-

ments to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verfication or if questions arise.

For more information call 908-686-7700,

DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

Therels no subsiltute

tu* Jtmns * Ilurrncrs*

• Wine Cellar;*

MELdWMTRACTilRSJNc!'
308 245-5280

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Gas • Steam
Hot Water & Hot Air Heat '<

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

ELECTRICIAN

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Tom
9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 License No. 9124

HANDYMAN

Does Ybur House
JVeed a Face-Lift?
Frank'B Painting

I Be, Handyman Service
9*08-241-38.49

SMALL JOB s , ^ . ,
SPECIALIST
Interior • Eitertor'

* Repairs .
Glass Replacement ,.•
Windows • CarjjentJfy '
Free Estimates PuUy Insured

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

ROOFING

AUTO SERVICES

AUTOWISE AUTOMOTIVE
CONSULTED

Your Inside Track to Best Car
Dial! Take the Hassle out of
Buying or Leasing A new Car

or Selling Your Used Car
pain u

908=377-833 1

FLOORS

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor," •

FREE ESTIMATE
Du'.tFree Sanding Equipment"

201-955-1073 • 1-8B8-47-FLOOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT

pp^&ms
:NU JOB TOO SMALL"

ALL GENERAL HEPAIRS"

• Carpentry •Bathrooms
• Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
•'Windows/Doors •..Improvements

O D D J O E .r_,_ . - , . — . . -

973-313-9487
Frep Estimates

PAINTING

S & M SERVICES
Interior- Exterior
Powerwashirig

Restoring Decks
15 Years Experience

Free Estimate Fully Insured

908-523-0474
WANTED TO BUY

[CARLSON BROTHERSl
I ROOFING |
CAPE COD VfSBOO
BMJjWBL $2700
WnXt LEVEL $2900

twoffwiihwi
508-272^1266

Price Includes:.'
• Removal of • Install lea shield
old *hlngl«t • Ftlt papar

'Dumpittr'- »ZSyfc .
'Clwnup complete GAFihInglM

•RNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
• DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS
• SECRETARYS; ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-58G-48O4

PAINTING
FULLY
IMSUHED

interior

FHEE
ESTIMATES
Exterior

Residential
House d

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

BATHROOMS

•GAS MFAT
•BATHROOM R1MODLLING
•ALITkAllONS & REPAIRS
•ELtCTRJC SFWER CLEANING

Phohe
f908-6&7-B383

'or
•800-20-vPLUMBER

Suburban
Piurnbine&

neatlna

Biag, #1 - Bloy & Ramsey
Hiilsido, N.J, 07025 ;

Slats Uc;J46891J1005
Senior Citizen Discount-:

Visa/Ma5lerGar&

LANDSCAPING

D'ONOPRIO
& SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
-Tree Removal .

FULLY INSUKKO & LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911

CAREGIVER NEEDED

AID THE ELDERLY
A &p&ual king of work [hat pavs to

•Provide Compimanship
• Do Light Housework

•Go Shopping 'Prepare fUHdls
•Run Errands 'Enjoy Conversation
and Fun P/T day, evening and/or
weekend hours aiding seniors in
their homes S7 50/hr SBO/day
Drivers License & car required

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR DARE
908-317-9669

CLEANING SERVICES

'MAID" TO
ORDER

Your Premier Home Cleaning Service
Lei pur ffiirjii/unitorfrnd/prafeisisnals

oliinyour houii with the :

care ind attention it d t i i r v i i '
We give you 33 points.ol tirviee with

iviry visibCall lor your free evaluation
, sws.MAIOTOORDIB.orj.

90B-624-9700
Sifl.0.0 off initiai claaning

DRIVEWAYS

B.HIRTH PAVING

l̂ r '
Residential
Commercial

Asphalt Work

• Concrete Wdlks • Driveways
• Parking Areas j • Sealing
• Resurfacing • Curbing

Dump Trucks & %
Paving Mach ine Renta ls '

Frea Est imates Fully Insured

908-687-0614 or 789-9508

Get the most for your advertising dollars

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
OR SERVICE HERE

Call Helene
800-564-8911 ext. 316

MASONRY

JACK WILLIAMS
i a sons

CONSTRUCTION. INC.
• Brick & Block Work • All Types of Masonry
• Steps & Sidewalks • Concrete Work - Stucco

• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

908-277-6677
35 Years Experience

Insured Free
Estimates

PAINTING

'usims^or over SO years!
Interior •Exterior

All Brush & Roller Applications
Powerwashing • Wallpaper Removal

Ask for Frank or Sandy Mnrckcttn
SPRINGFIELD

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

973-564-9201

SPACE AVAILABLE

Maker

Your
Business

Grow
Call

Helena
800-564-8911

ext316

SPACE AVAILABLE

MOVING

All Types ..of Moving
& Hauling

Problem Solving Or Specially

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO IT"
24 HRS. 973-680-2376

Lie. PM00576

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Froe Estimates Insured

973-218-1991
FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
•Wood Floor Restoration
• Sanding & Refinishing
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
• Installations & Repairs
• Waterborne &

Pply Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSEX, MORRIS, UNION

973-868-S45O
MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RELIABLE • VERY LOW RATES
•2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAME RATES7 DAYS
•INSURED
•FREI ESTIMATES
•REFERENCES
•UC,#PM0M81

CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216
PLUMilNS/Hi&nNG

973-378-8338
plumbing & heating

• Corngle^Hiariblng & Heating Installation,
Malmlnlnci & Repair Service v. .

• Highest Quality fiMldentl k\ 0 -
Upgrades -&'Alterations

• Radiant ln#|6br.H«atlng Spaelallsts
-..-..• All Work Guaranteed ..

i NJ MASTER PLUMilR UCINSfrtMOM FULLYINSUREp

GET REHDV FOR R BUSY FRLL.
PLHCE VOUR RD HERE FOR MORE

INF0RMRTI0N CflLL 1 -800-561-8911
t 316 flsk For Helene
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THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL

By JR Pnrachini
Sports Editor

After spending time in the
weight room, practicing in the heat
and humidity with and without
shoulder pads and then getting a
taste of what it's like to hit someone
other than a teammate,Mt's time to
gel!'down to business.

Let's- begin the season.
The 2002 campaign will kick off

for most teams around the state
tomorrow night.

Three of Union County's four
new head coaches will bring their
teams on to the field for the first
time tomorrow night. Let's hope
they're not superstitious, with
tomorrow night being Friday the
I3th and all. V

Jeff Wiener is now at the helm at
Elizabeth. Mark Ciecotelli at Rah-
way and Scott Miller at Brearley.
All open tomorrow night, Wiener at
home and Ciecotelli and Miller on
the road.

The other new head coach in
Union County is George DiGrande
at Summit. His Hilltoppers open
Saturday at home against Morris
Hills, kickoff at Tatlock Field for
the Iron Hills •" Conference-Hills
Division clash being 1:30 p.m.

Of the 16 football playing
schools in Union County, only two
do not kick off this weekend. John-
son and Roselle begin their seasons
next weekend, both at home,

Crariford, as of Monday, was
scheduled to host Shabazz Saturday
afternoon at 1 p.m. as lights for its
field were not yet available. The
Cougars hope to host Westfield
under the lights next Friday night.
•
WEEK ZERO GAMES
Friday, Sept, 13 (6)
Hillsborough at Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Rahway at Delaware Valley, 7
Westfield at Randolph, 7:30 p.m.
West Morris at Immaculata, 7:30
Gov. Liv. at Roselle Park, 7:30
Metuehen vs. Brearley at
Union High School, 7:30
Saturday, Sept, 14 (7)
Union at Plainfield, 1 p.m.
Irvington at Linden, 1
East Side at Scotch Plains, 1
Shabazz at Cranford, 1
Hillside at JFK Iselin, 1
Caldwell at New Providence, 1
Morris Hills at Summit, 1:30 p.m.
Johnson and Roselle arc otT.
•
Week Zero picks
Elizabeth over Hillsborough
Shaba/.z over Cranford
Delaware Valley over Rahway
Westfield over Randolph
Immaculata over West Morris
Gov. Liv. over Roselle Park
Brearley over Metuehen
Plainfield over Union
Linden over Irvington
Scotch Plains over East Side
Hillside over JFK Iselin
New Providence over Caldwell
Summit over'Morris. Hills
Last year: ^7-30 ( 720)
•
UNION COUNTY
Pre-season rankings

1. Elizabeth
2. Plainfield
3. Westfield
4. Linden
5. Union
6. Johnson
7. Scotch Plains
8 Hillside
9. Roselle

10. Summit
Gov. Livingston
New Providence
Brearley
Roselle Park
Cranford
Rahway

Among the best

The Mountainside age 8 All-Star baseball team did we!! to finish second in this summer's
first Union Little League Invitational Baseball Tournament. Bottom row, from left, are TJ
Nichols, Jonah Butler, Logan Turner, Jaime Michael Montalvo, Like Mirabelli and Andrew
Fresolone. Center row, from left, are Logan Kelley, Kristlan Jeomenica, Kelly Goense,
Michael McGee, Billy Worswick, Stephanie Scofield, Vinny Bennett and Peter Goggi. Top
row, from left, are head coach and manager Carol Worswick, coaches Keith Turner and
Paul Mirabelli and manager Susan Kelley. '

Cozza will have to wait and
see how his team responds
Dayton girls'soccer coming off winning season

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

"I don't know what to expect this season," is how Day-
'ton High School girls' soccer coach Joe Cpzza described
the forecast for his team. !

Dayton is coming off a very successful 11 -8-1 campaign
last year, which included a trip to the North Jersey, Section
2, Group 1 playoffs.

In the quarterfinals, the fifth-seeded Bulldogs were
blanked at fourth-seeded Butler 5-0.

"It was the first time in my five years as the girls* head
coach that we made the playoffs," Cozza said. "It's been a
long time in general,"

Belore taking over the gnls' piogKim, Co/za was Day-
ton's boys' soccer coach for 15 years.

" l \ e been aiound soccer my whole life," H v / a said
"I've played at.Montclair State College and for many local
Sunday teanib "

Even though his squad lacks vjisity e\penence, Cozza
feels his girls are enthusiastic and motivated.

''Some of the girls arc first-time players that aie still
learning the game," Cozza said "They do seem to ha\e a
passion for the game, though "

Co//a will have to go at it without the services of UK
since-graduated Esthci Aizenbeig, who is now a student at
the University of Michigan. \ ^

"hbther was an excellent player," Co/za said "She had
great speed and was a real grinder on defense "

Aizenberg was a three-spoil standout in soccer, basket-
ball and Softball. v

Dayton will try to soften the loss-of Aizenberg by carry-
ing a deep roster that includes 26 girls.

This year's roster, obtained 1 uesday tiom coach Cozza.
consists of Bryana Maloney, Elizabeth Rodriguez, Cathy
Dymek, Kathryn Stigliano, Rita Huber, Katelyn Viverito,
Marisa Proto, Danielle Annunziati, Cassie Title, Cheng.
Cheri, Lyndsay Brahm, Kara Christmas, Amanda DiCoc-
co, Alyson Ilelland, Jenmter Karl, Ann Mane Licatesc,
Marisa Bianco, Staci Max, Chandni Patel, Jayme Sablo-
sky, Lindsay Schuckman, SaraSteinman, Genny Schwarz-
berg, Cristin Zavocki, Jillian DcAngelis and Alexia
Moniello,

"I plan on playing a lot of kids," Cozza said. "I'm hop-
ing that it will help us wear down the opposition."

The Springfield Stingers 9-and-under soccer team play-
ed at Mountain Lakes last Sunday in its first game of the
season.

Although Springfield lost, the Stingers gave a solid
effort.

Besides being in good physical shape. Co/./u wants his
team to be aggressive.

"I feel the girls have a lot of grit and determination,"
Cozza said. "That should bode well for us since we have a
lot of raw skill." • , •

Cozza realizes that the only way to ha%'(i a successful
program is to build it up from the lower level.

"Most schools have a middle school program." Co/./.a
said. "We only have a recreation program lo help us got
better."

Dayton Jias already scrimmaged Johnson and .was sche-
duled to scrimmage Governor Livingston Tuusuay;

"Johnson is a talented team that was very organized,"
Coi/.A said. "GI. is also a very good- squad,"

The Bulldogs will compete in the Mountain Valley
C onleiL'iKc Sk> Di\ ismn this season

"'Being in the Skv Division should help us. C u//.v said
" We will not be la t in" the likes ol poue is Oak Knoll and
New FiuvideiiLC "

Last ycai, lJavton lost at Dak Knoll 2-0 and al home to
the Summit school 3-0 The Bulldogs u e i e deleated bv the
Pioneeis 4-0 al New Providence and 2-0 in Spimglield

Da\lon is scheduled lo open its season lomonow al
home imams! Hillside: The Bulldogs aie then scheduled to
liobi Bicaile) 1 uesday and play at Manville two days later

"I in ex.peumg a very close game in oui openci." {'n//,i
said "Hopelull>, we can win a tew di\ision g_ames to start
the season."

C o / / a felt that his team had a lot ol success lasi \eai
competing against independents

"Tins season, I think the girls will be leelmg each otlvi
<uit and working on their bkills," C o / / a said "It will be a
giowing stage that will help our piogiain in the tuluic "

Coz/a ' s only goal lor his team us to be a close k.ut
gioup

"II we have a good attitude the whole ycai, the w ins and
losses will take olt themselves," C o / / a said

Schedule: Sept 13 Hillside, 4 p.in . Sept 17 Bicarles
4, Sept 14 at Manville, 4, Sept 20 at Bayley-Cllaid 4
Sept 24 at Bound Brook, 4, Sept 25 Mother Solon, 3 4*5
p m . Sept 27 at North Plainfield, 4, Sept 30 at Solomon
Scheduer 4, Oct 1 Hillside, 4; Oet 3 at Iiieailey, 4. Oct 7
Bayley-Cllaid, 4, Oct 9 Manvillu. 4, Ott 11 Bound
Brook, 4; Oct. 15 North Plainfield, 4; Oct. VXl.acordaire.
Academy, 4, Oct 21 Elizabeth, A, Oct 25 a( Johnson ^ JO
p in ; Oci 28 Solomon Sqhechtcr, 4

Springfield Stingers booters give solid effort
Springfield players include Brian Dilioic, Nico I//1

Ross Konesky, Sergio Annunziata, Ryan Cutino, 7ach
Corey, Jack Finnegan, Joey Pohcastro, Ryan Sehweikeit
Tyler Schafer and goalkeeper Jesse DiCoco.

Springfield is scheduled to host its next opponent Sun-
day at 2:45 p.m. at the field behind Gaudineer School.

a k^toBucGess
Hilltoppers havestrong nucleus

; By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

A lot of senior leadership.
That's what Summit High School girls' soccer coach Matt. Lachman reels

will be the main ingredient for success this season.
"We have a very strong nucleus returning," Lachman said. "The core o( the

team is made up of seniors," •
That group of 1 {is headed up by First Team All-Cdurity selections Jana Lee

and Shante Cofield. " ' .
•',-'. Lee, who led the Hilltoppers in scoring lust yeari is a forward, while Cojield
is the sweeper. Both are capiains along with forward Lindsay Lecky.

The rest of the seniors include midfielders Liz Dempsey, Aileen Houjham,
Karen Jann, Maggie Kelly, Rachel Cianuiulli, Daniella Maurizi and fullbaeks
Calle Gartside and Bridget Higgins.

High School Girls* Soccer
Juniors include midfielders Ali Ardingtun and Elisa Steams; fullbacks Alex

Garvey, Kim Sparrow and Sasha Penfur; forward Monica Junes and goalkeeper
Beth Dickey.

Other varsity members-include sophomore fullback Heather Scugcliuri, a
transfer from Massachusetts, and freshmen ChrisiiniiMauri/i. u midfid.ikT. and
Oina Scioscia, a Ibrward.

"It's a long grind during the season," Lachman.said. "I expect all 21 girls M*
help out in one way or anothjjr."

Last season( Summit posted a 13-7-5 reaird, which included u trip u> the
North Jersey. Section 2, Group 2 senininuls.

There, the top-seeded Hilltoppers lost at home to fourth-seeded and eventual
champion Chatham 2-1. Jann scored ihe lone Summit goal, while Dickey made
13 sas'es^ \_ . - • • . - • . • • • • : • • • • •

"We've dcjne well to make the playoffs the lusi tew sears." Ludinmn suul, "li
just' seems that we haven't been able to gel in that elusive bij: tame."'

Competing in the Iron Hills Conference, Summit faces a \cr\ tough schedule •
year in and year out.

"We have West Essex twice," Lachman said ol the North 2. Group 2 liiuilihl.
"We also added out-of-cpnierenee Group 4 schools in L'nion and SS'esilield to
our schedule." ' '

Lachman is also excited about the scheduled non-conference matches against
Oak Knoll and New Providence.

"Oak Knoll always has a good team," Lachniaii said. "'New Providence is our
biggest rivalry."

In last year 's first meeting. Summit won at West Essex 2-1, Daniella Maun/i
seored in the first half and Ardington in the second. Dickes made seven saves
between the pipes.

The Hilltoppers then blanked visiting West Essex 3-0. Lee had a-goal and tsvo
assists, while Daniella Maurizi scored one goal. Dickey made six s.ives lor the
shutout, one of 10 she posted last season.

Summit also defeated visiting Union I-Don a goal by Jones, piekes made 1 I
saves in that, victory. • s

In the Union County Tournament semifinals at Union, ihe Hillioppen, lost a
3-0 decision to eventual champion Westfield.

Summit has already scrimmaged the likes of Guvernur Livingston and But-
ler. The Hilltoppers were scheduled to scrimmage Scotch Plains Monday and
Johnson Tuesday,
, Summit is slated to open its iy-game schedule tomorrow at Morris Hills, The
Hilltoppers' first home game is scheduled lor next Thursday against conference
rival Mendham,

Mountainside residents play
a key role for GL football

By JR Farathirii ;. .
Sports Editor

No longer does the Governor Livingston High School football team ssant tiV
be- thought of. as •''an average o r below-average team. .

., . " W e ' r e a little, bit .stronger, a lot faster and a little more physieal,"veteran
head coach Joe Hubert, said. • • " ":

QL opens at Roselle Park tomorrow night, at 7;30, lacing the Panthers an
; .Herm'Shaw Field.'Roselle Park' was 5-5 last season and -.qualified l\ir the North/
.2. Group I playoffs. • ; . . . . . .. • •'• .

GL last played Roselle Park in 1997 and won a ,9-0, game in- Berkeley
: H e i g h t s . .'•'-.• ' - . . ' • ; . ' ; ' ,- .' •' •

Mountainside residents play, a key role for tlie Highlanders. They include
senior fullback-linebacker Pete Klebaur, senior two-way lineman Joe King,
placekicker-punter Chuck Orlando, junior linebacker Justin Poke...junior split
cnds;Chfih DiVito and ErieCsaszar^nd junior special'teams-performer Steve
B o b k o . • • • ' . , ' . • ' • > . ' . ' ; - • • . ' • • ; • • , - ' • . . • . - • ' . • • ' s • • '• , ^

"KleNiur is. a returning outsidelinebaekifrand he definitely makes US' a whole
lot better on 'defense."' Hubert said. "He goj experience as a two-way player last
y e a r , " . • , '. . - ; -; ' • , ' • ' ,:

 !\.'-' : .;•. - '-. •• ' '•: " -. :

. According to Huben, King received a lot of playing time on defense last year
and was having a "good pre-season playing ol'lensivc tackle. , . ••';

"Pqlce worked real hard in the off-season," Hubert said. "He's not real big,
' hu t is q u i e k t o , t h e b a l l , " ' ' . " •": ' ' " ' . •'• • ; ' ".•••-

Orlando was tile plucekieker last season, and has worked, hard to improve his
e f f o r t s . , ' • . ; , ' • • • ' -;: .• - ' " • : .;. , ; • ; . ' ' • : . : , • . ' *

" "He was sporadic lor us," Hubert said. "He went to a couple of camps to
improve his kicking.". ,' ,.; ' ' ' • < .,

DiVilo will be brio of She|ipard's targets at wideout. ,
"He can catch the ball," Hubert said, "He has great hands and is a good back-

up for us.": .:"• , , • : • " . ' . - ' ' . • •
Bobko was a fullback last year and may see some time on the offensive line

this year because that is where GL lost a lot of depth.
"He's getting belter every day," Hubert said of his all-purpose performer who

also excels on special teams.

HIIiSIDE AUTOMALL CAR GIVEAWAY
This Saturday Night

Sept. 13th 6:35 pm College Night and Alive at Five
Sept. 14th 6:05 pm Fan Appreciation Day and

Hillside AutoMall Car Giveaway
Sept. 15th 1:35 pm SuperCuts Jeff Tabaka Day and

Outback Steakhouse Kidfs Day

CALL 973.483.6900 TWAY
NEWARKBEARS.COM

ticketmaster
201.507.8900-212.307.7171

ticketmaster.com

'
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Beams to be used for monument COUNTY NEWS
(Continued from Page Bl)

moving forward," Mirabclla said, sol-
idifying details on designs of. the
memorial, which he expects might be
completed by the new year. "We
didii't wain to rush something like
this."

The WTC memorial Is planned at
Echo Lake Park, where last night's
candlelight vigil was to take place.
"It's a real nice place in our county. I
think" this is a real fitting tribute to tike

people we lost from the county," Mir-
abella said.

The county's free summer concert
series draws audiences of several
thousand to Echo Lake Park each
Wednesday night during the summer.
Last year, thousands of residents
gathered for an interfaith service at
die park following the Sept. 11
attacks.

"It's one of the most used areas,"

Miiabclla said, and as such a monu-
ment would receive the attention it
deserves at that location.

The monument is expected to be
funded through donations from the
public and business community, Mir-
abella said, and not by tax dollars.
Cost esimates are still not known
since the design is not completed,
however, "I expect the public and
business community to,be, generous
with this kind of thing," he said.

United Way merges to 'move forward'
(Continued from Page B1)

. Discussions about a merger started
in spring 2001 with a proposal coming
before local boards in August 2001.
The climate of the county..like-many'
oilier things, changed since the Sept.
11 attacks, Glennon said, "the only
way we could move forward was to
come toegtJier." .- ••

There often was talk about the vari-
ous United. Ways merging, hut it was
not until the concept of Community
Councils was raised that made it hap-
pen. There always was a concern that
if United Way lust the local-connec-
tion to its community, it would lose

die ability to address local needs.
After all, she said, needs are different
from one end of the county to the
oilier.

"This set-up will achieve results
from every angle."

There still are two organizations —
United Fund of Westfield and United

. Wajt-utSummit, New Providence and
Berkeley Heights — that did not parti-
cipate in 'the merger. "We decided
those communities were better suited
at this time in retaining their status,"
Glennon said.

As for continuing assistance in

response to Sept. 11, Glennon said
United Way has reached out to each
affected family in Union County, pro-
viding information and services, and
assigning each an advocate,

United Way of Greater Union
County has three major initiatives for
die county this year: improving child
care, .decreasing hunger and impro-
ving transportation.

Dubbed "A New Era of Caring,"
United Way will celebrate its merger
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m. at Costa
del Sol in Union. For information, call
908-353-7-171.. Ext. 20.

Wave of unity has swept up the nation
Kditor's note: We recently came

across a book titled "Freedom
fide," which leapt out of the heart
and mind of,its author, Chad Con-,
nelly, in response to the Sept. 11,
2001 attack on the United States.
\\"e are reprinting It in serialized
form, with permission, beginning
with this edition.

In 1992. William J.' Bennett, secret-
ary of education under Ronald Rea-
gan, wrote. "The Index of Leading
Cultural Indicators,11 the most com-
prehensive statistical picture available
of trends from 1960 through 1990. In
this 30-year span.-according to the
"Index." "..there has been a SCO-per-
cent increase in violent crime, more
ilian a 400-percent increase in illegiti-
mate births, a quadrupling in divor-
ces, a tripling of percentages ui' child-
ren living in single-parent homes,
mure than a 200-percent increase in
the -teenage'suicide rate'and a drop of
almost 80 points in the average SAT
scores of high school students. The
empirical evidence is clear. During
the li>t ihiLL i l t i . ide XniLntaii s o u

u \ ha-. (.̂  | I U I I I K U I ^lliNi.mtial <ioual

Point
Of
View

By Chad Connelly

A 2000 update uf the "Index'
added Lh.it "the number of prisoners in
state and kderal piisun, IN up K^ per
cent in the last 40 years; o.ui-ol-
\M.II1I>LI ImtliN HUM <ii_n>uni Inr i2

pi n u n ill buth-, natinjialh 26 pur

LUII DI all ]ire<'iianu<_s are aborted

.ind die ICIL-I, lMon is now on in the

American household lor an average of
-c\ui hours ami 1 "> minute-, perdav

Wh.il has luppuitd to us ' What
LiuiId possibly L.iuse SULII shar|) and
dangerous deLhne\ in Uv areas ol
AmuK.m Minei\ 'This book ma\ not
ha\e all ol the ansuirs but it points
out SOIIK- hkelv culprib, <md one m
[iaititular an amazing lack ol remg-
union ol (IOII s providential hand on
our country. We no longer have
knowledge ol or aspect (oi the his
tor\ and behels that made Amuica
the enw ol the world Worse our

ignorance and inaction have actually
enabled our freedoms to erode — and

Jreedoms, once lost, are not easily
regained.

Bui more importantly, this book is
a call to action; a challenge'to-blaze-a
trail that will return nur country to its
founding principles before it's too
late. Rabbi Daniel Lupin said it best in
his book, "America's Real War;" "I
seek to encourage those Americans
similarly inclined to help return
America to its founding moral imper-
ative. This is neither a cry for reli-
gious revolution nor a crusade; it is
something else entirely. It is a remm-
der that we have lost our wav. It is a
sue.mrstion that we return home
.mam

\\ L .we looking lor those ol you out
there who know you feel this way but
never thought that your efforts could
mailer lhe\ do Change has always
begun with a gioundswell Irom the
people. Grass roots involvement and
ieti\ ism ha\e always made- a difler-

LULL We eaii put our hearts and minds
tonL-thci and restore our nation to its
greatest glory.'Let there be no doubt:
tlie tide, of the, future is a "Freedom
lulci

Why am I here?
With the exception ol the 1941

altaik on Peail Harbor Americans
hul enjoyed almost 189 yeais ot
pe.iLi- Irom toieign attack on their
own soil until Sept 11, 2001 Just as
Pearl Harbor left an indelible unpress-
uui on our forefathers, we will never
forget the nightmarish scenes ol ter-
rorist-- using our own jumbo jets as
missiles to demolish some of the most

www.localsoiirce.com

Internet Directory
Agape Family Worship Center :..http.//www..agapecenler.org
American Savings Bank http //www amencansavingsnj com
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce...:....:...http://www.compunite.com/bcc
Broad National Bank....... ..,..:,..http://www.broad-national-bank.com
Burgdorff ERA ...„;.:, ..http://www.westfieldnj.com/burgdorff
Crossroads Christian Fellowship.... http://www.ccfou.org
Dr. Herbert Marvin-Chiropractor.. http://www.drhmarvin.com
Eleamingdepot ...... www.elearningdepot.com/local

, Eye Cafe Center of NJ: , http://www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange. http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments.. ...,http;//www.springstreet.com/propid/389126
Grand Sanitation ....; http://www.grandsanitation.com
Holy Cross Church:... ;... ...http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange. „.... http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org

.JR3 Realty..........: .http://www.century21jrs.com
LaSalle Travel Service......... http://www.lasalletravel.coni
Mountainside Hospital http://www.AtlanticHealth.org
Nutley Pet Center http://www.nutleypet.com
Pet Watchers : .....http://www.petwatchersnj.com
Rets Institute .....J http://www.rets-institute.com
South Orange Chiropractic........ 1 L http://www.sochiro:cbm
Summit Area Jaycees : ll.,http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc-
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad V.. httpV/www.summitems.org
Synergy Federal Savings Bank http://www.synergyonthenet.com
Trinitas Hospital http^/www.trinitashospital.com
Turning Point , http://www.tumingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank.. ;,......,....httpi/www,ucnb.com
Unitarian Uriiversalist Church ..........http://www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
United Way of Bloomfield -http^/www.viconet.com/~unitedway

To be listed call
908-886-7700

cherished monuments to our nation's
success. As always, Americans rose
to the occasion; blood banks were

.swamped with donations; this Red
Cross and other charities saw unpre-
cedented levels of giving. Ordinary
people became heores as they sacrif-
iced their ..safety to help others as
buildings crumbled around them,

The attacks left many Americans
scratching their heads and wondering,
'•What happened1?-How could this
have happened to us?" Now, as we
face a new war like none sve have ever
experienced, it appears that our nation
is reluming to some of die basic roots
of its greatness. A patriotic wave of
unity has swept through the country,
American Hags have become the hol-
iest commodity iii the land, and "God
Bless America" is being sung with a
new depth of emotion. On a fall trip
through the Northeast, our family
even saw Massachusetts Department
of Transportation signs with the flash-
ing message, "God Bless America!"-

Tills is the perfect time for reflec-
tion. Now is the lime lor asking
oursel\L-> some hard questions Peo-
ple e\.eiv\\lur(. base discovered thai
they can make a difference and that a
lite ot plain existence does not benefit
many people. Pictures of ordinary
Americans pitching in to help 'in so
many different ways has motivated
even more people to get involved.
What ll we could all make a decision
to make more of a difference in the
li\ts of others instead ol just rolling
through lite' That was the question 1
asked mysell as I began my career
right out ol Cleinson University in
1985

Chad Connelly is founder and
president of Freedom Tide Founda-
tion, an organization committed to
educating Americans about the
foundational principles that have
made America great. More infor-
mation can be obtained at
wvvw.frccdomtide.com.

Hawk watch Saturday
The Friends of Lenape Park, in

cooperation with the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
will sponsor its third annual hawk
watch on Saturday at Lenape Park in
Kenilworth. The program will begin
at 8 a.m. with a one-hour bird wait
along the east and west dikes, fol-
lowed by the hawk watch at 9 a.m.
until, noon.

September is a prime month fo the
southern hawk migration with large
numbers of broad-winged liawks
expected along the eastern flyway,
Broad-winged hawks are the smallest
of the Buteos or Buzzard Hawks and
often migrate in large numbers. It is
not unusual to see from 25 to several
hundred of these hawks circling
above on thermals of air as they head
toward their wintering areas m Mex-
ico and Cental America.

Members of the Friends of Lenape
Park will be on hand to explain vari-
ous aspects,of hawks and their migra-
tion. Meet m the parking lot by the
Trap and Skeet Range, Rain date will
be Sunday at1 the same time and place.
For those interested in the early morn-
ing bird walk the starting time will be
8 a.m. Call Frank V. Budney at
908-687-2169 to pre-register or just
stop by at the park and join the crowd.

The program is free and literature
on raptors and bird life in the park will
be available. Nq special skills are
required, only an interest to learn
about birds in Lenape Park. Equip-
ment needed include a pair of binocu-
lars, a comlbruible chair, and a will-
ingness to team.

Other activities sponsored by the
Friends of Lenape Park include
spring, summer, fall and winter bird ,
svalks, National Trails Day clean up,
nature garden project with the Greater
Watchung Nature Club, and the Blue-
bird Trail.

For more information, visit
http://members.aol.corn/jenape~parki/
main.html.

Mothers and more
talk about money
. Looking for creative ways to

handle living on one salary? Want to
keep more money m your pocket? On
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., the Union
County chapter of Mothers and More
will host former member Karyn EU-
wood who will be discussing ideas for
budgeting, cost cutting and money
saving.

Mothers can find out more about
the group's activities, which include
evening discussion groups, guest
speakers, Mom'h night out, play-
groups, book club, craft club, mom
and tot outings and more.

Mothcis and More is a non-profit
organization dedicated to improving
the lives of mothers through support,
education and advocacy.

The Union . County chapter has
meetings die first and third Wednes-
day ol each month New membcis are
always welcome

For more information,' call Patty
. 9 0 8 - 4 9 7 - 1 2 8 5 or L y n d a
908-276-1082.

WPC presents seminar
Communication is the key to open-

ing doors for business, community

D f f l l T M B LESS FOB YOUR DSED VEHICLE.
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT

THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You
With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
2Q words -

10 WEEKS of ExposunJ for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY
or

10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

Union County Publication^
Union, Kenilworth, Rosella Park.

Summit,, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Roselle, Flahway, Clark,

Granford, Elizabeth

Essex County Publications
Maplewood, South Orange,

West Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsbiirg

For More
Information

Please Call The
Classified Department
1-800-564-8911

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Warinanco Park,
off St. Georges Avenue in Roselle.
More than 100 amateurs as. well as
experienced fishermen come together
at the derby each year for a fun-filled
day and an experience to remember.
They enjoy fishing with their own
equipment, or they can borrow a pole.

Equipment will be provided for
those who need it. AH those who are
pre-registered will be treated to lunch.
Each pre-registered participant will
also receive a gift to take home with
them. The fishing derby is free, but
pre-registration is required. In the
event of rain, the; derby will be the
next Saturday, Sept. 21.

Information and registration^mater-
ials may be obtained by calling the
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation at 908-527-4900,

Golf classic Oct. 10
The Arc of County of Union Coun-

ty will hold its Arc Golf Classic on
Oct. 10. Registration will begin at 10
a,m. at Shackamaxon Golf & Country
Club in Scotch Plains. Proceeds will
benefit the programs and services for
individuals with developmental disa-
bilities throughout Union County.
Michael J, Bonner will be the chair-
man of UUs year's event for the sec-
ond year m a row. Last year's event
attracted more than 80 golfers.

For more information regarding
The Arc Golf Classic registration or
sponsorship opportunities, . or the .
spectrum of services offered by The
Arc, call The Arc of Union County's
Resource Development and Com-
munity Outreach Office at
908-754-7422 or 908-754-7826.

Community blood drives
The Blood Center of New Jersey

and the Tri-Cpurity : Chapter • of the
American Red Cross will sponsor the
following blood drives:

•'. . •.Today, 1 to 6:30. p.m,, ARC;
Chapter House, 203 W, Jersey St.,
Elizabeth.

• Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Masonic Lafayette Lodge, 1550 Irv-
ing St., Railway.

• Sunday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., St.
Mary's of the Assumption Church,
155 Washington Ave., Elizabeth.

• Sept. 20, 4: to 8:30 p.m.; Witty's
Liquor Store, 705 St. Georges Ave.,
Railway; 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospital,
1000 Galloping Hill Road.

• Sept. 22, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. Si.
Agnes Church, 332 Madison Hill
Road, Clark.

• Sept. 24, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Bed,
Bath and Beyond, 650 Liberty Ave.
Union; 6 to 9 p.m., Masonic Atlas
Pythagoras Lodge, 1011 Central
Ave, Westfield

• Sept. 25, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Kenil-
worth Public Library, 548 Boulevard,
Kenilworth.; 10 a:m. to 3 p.m., Auto-
land, Route 22 West, Union.

• Sept.'29, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Connecticut Farms Presbyterian
Church, Stuyvesant and Chestnut
avenues. Union; 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
St. Michael's Parish, 1212 Kelly St.
Union; 1 to 4 p.m., Westfield First
Street Block Association, 539 First
St., Westfield.

• Sept 30, 3 30 to 9 p in , Kenil-
worth Gospel Chapel, Newark and
23rd streets, Kenilworth.

Worrall Community
'Newspapers

Will Make Your
GARAGE or YARD
SALE A Success!
RECEIVE AFREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you place your ad in
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $31.00 / 30 Words

BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week $45.00/30 Words
•y ' Ask about our rain date

affairs and politics. Whether it is
speaking to a group or being inter-
viewed by the media, one's public
presence makes a difference.

With this in mind, the Women's
Political Caucus of Union County will
offer a special presentation to "Build
Your Public Presence" on Sept. 24
from 7 to 9 pjn. at the Cranford Com-
munity Center, 220 Walnut Ave. In
addition to a mini-public speaking
workshop given by Toastmaster Bar-
bara Prank, 10 women will-have .this,
opportunity to be taped by prominent
media consultant, George Stafford.

For more information, call Ellen
Steinberg at 908-686-0500,

N JAB WO meets Sept, 19
The New Jersey Association of

Women Business Owners will present
"organbation for everyday," by Sun-
ny Schlenger at its Sept. 19 meeting at
L'Affaire; 1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside. Dinner will be served
at 6:30 p.m., preceded by networking
at 6 p.m. .• •' •

Schlenger has been a professional
organizer for the past 20 years, work-
ing with large and small corporations,

" non-profit agencies and individuals to
help them manage their time and
space more creatively and effectively.
The co-author of "How To Be Organ-
ized in Spite of Yourself," Schlenger
has been featured on national televi-
sion broadcasts including ABC's
"Live with Regis & Kathie Lee,"
CNN's "Sonya —Life m LA,"FNN's
"Money Talk" and Lifetime Cable's
Working Women's Survival Hour."

For information or reservations,
tail 908 688-0707. . ,- .

UCLSA metis Sept. 24
UCLSA, the association for legal

professionals, will meet Sept. 24 at
BG Fields Restaurant, 560 Spring-
field Ave,, Westfield,

Following a social gathering at 6
p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m., the guest
speaker will be Union County Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich. Cost is $23 for
dinner.

All legal professionals, secretaries
and other support staff employed any-
where inthe legal field — private
practice, corporate practice, federal,
county, state or municipal govern-
ment, police departments, etc, —• are
welcome to attend. Prospective mem-
bers and guests are also welcome; you
do not have to be a member.

The association offers educational
opportunities to legal professionals
and members arc eligible to receive
nationwide discounts on products and
services from NALS, the national
affiliate. For more information
regarding reservations, call Reserva-
tions Chairwoman Mary Lou Eiuhorn
at 908-558-2369 or 908-241-0611.

For .information on membership,
call UCLSA Vice President Christine
Peoples at 732-680-1114 or
908-527-4555

Fall fishing derby
One of the most anticipated activi-

ties in-Union County is the fall fishing
derby for people with disabilities,
sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
Newark Bait and Flycasting Club,
which will take place" Saturday from

Union County
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Rahway, Clark, Granford,

Elizabeth

Essex County
Maplewood, South Orange, West
Orange, East Qrahge, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

KIT INCLUDES,
13 Garage/Yard Sale signs, 12 x 24 Inches
• 215 Peel-Off Pricing Labels
• 1 Seven-Step Instruction Sheet
»1 Secrets Of Money-Making Garage/Yard Sales
»4 Mini - Signs For Bulletin Boards

> 3 stakes
> 6 Balloons
•1 Marker For Signs
• 1' Inventory Sheet

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

Call • 1-800-564-3911 \
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Film series organizer finds
diverse rewards in venture

Setting the stage for romance and tragedy an American Gl, Chris, is introducedtpbar-
girl Kim in the opening scene of 'Miss Saigon,1 on stage at Paper Mill: The State Theater
of New Jersey through Oct. 20. From left are Alan H. Green as John,^Aaron Ramey as
Chris, Dina Lynne Morishita as Kim and Kevin Gray as The Engineer,

'Saigon'scores direct hit
At the heart of the spectacle that is

"Miss Saigon" is a love story tif inti-
mate lenderness, and the current pro-
duction at Paper Mill; The State f hea-
ter of New Jersey honors both ends of

• this spectrum, resulting in a truly
stunning achievement.

Set against the fall of Saigon and
the ensuing three years, "Miss Sai-
gon" is an updated version of Puccin-
rs "Madama Butterfly" that utilizes
latter-lOth-century incidents to tell a
timeless tale. ^

Sharing the title role of Kim, Dina
Lynne Morishita and Roxanne Taga.
who serves as the alternate for Satur-
day and Sunday matinees, each bring
a different touch to their perfor-
mances. Both women do equal justice
to the demanding and complex role,
each exhibiting beautiful and evoca-
tive acting and singing prowess; but

• where Morishita's Kim is a flower,
Taga's is a tigress. Both, however,
turn in effective and touching perfor-
mances, and full) capture the scope ot
this tragic heroine. The scream Taga
fmit.s at having killed her cousin is
completely shattering

As Kim's American GI. Chris, Aar-
on Ramey ably rises above the inhe-
rent flaws written into the IOIC cleii\
Jung a poweilul and moving perfor-
mance, nuanced with the conflict this
man I eels His gorgeous voice soais
imo the stratosphere, but is equally
effective when the score ventures into
the lower registers of his range. His
suearned "Knn1" during the 1 all of
Saigon is gm wienclung m its
heartbreak.

In stippoiting roles, Alan 11 Green
is eflecme as John, Chris' buddy,
most notably on the Act II opener,
"Bui-Doi," and Steven Eng brings an
odious smugness to the role of Thuy,
Kims turncoat cousin As baignl
Gigi, Adnenne Sam turns this rather

; small role into a showcase peifoi-
inance, utilizing limited stage time to
lnloim us ol hei chaiactefs tuimoil
and conflict. Kate Baldwin, as Chris'
American wife, Ellen, fails to imbue a
balance into her performance, coming
across as more a selfish agent ol the

On the
Boards
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

tragedy rather than another inns u - -1 it
victim of it. Her singing v i i c
though, is vibrant and effectively used
on "Now That I've Seen Her,"

However, for the wealth of t.ilcnt
on the stage, ICevin Gray is iiuly
astounding as The Engineer and i, the
centerpiece of this show; Gray's IMI-
acterization is richly textured and .uh-
tly layered, turning a morally bank-
rupt man into the accessible thread
that binds this story together. He
admirably uses "If You Want to Die
in Bed" and,' more notably, "The
American Dream" to let us inside The
Engineer's inner heart, at once justify-
ing his questionable actions without
ever making apologies or excuses for
them Raiely does one get to see such
a powerhouse performance

The cholography by Daircn I ee is
\aned and serves each moment well,
whether the sinuous writhing of bar
sin Is or the powei f ul " I he Moi ning ol
the Dtagon," which showcases Whu-
ne> Osentoski and Bobb> Peslka veiv
nicely

Michael Anania s scenic design
makes beautitul use ot unit sets and
stunning backdiops to transport the
characteis and the audience thiough-
out the locales ol Saigon, Bangkok
and Atlanta The ievolving fence units
— not to mention the famous helicop-
ter landing — in "The Fall ol Saigon"
are breathtaking, subtly placing the
audience in various "emotional
locations "

Mark S. Hoebec.'s direction is
briskly paced and fully evolved,
balancing the spectacle with the mti
macy, using each to beautifully offset
the other. His re-invention of "The
Morning of the Dragon" is brilliant in

Roxanne Taga
Alternate for Kim

its pageantry and ability to propel the
plot.

Lighting and costume design b> l-
Mitchcll' Dana and Gail Baldoni,
lespectnely, sene the production
well, but the. sound design by Duncan
Robeit Fdwards and Da\ id F Shapiro
prompts my only ne»ali\e comment
this show is too loud. The consistently
high volume level leaves no room for
the truly loud •moments -.- the bar in
the opening scene. Hie lall ol Saigon
— to stand apart from the rest of the
show

Paper Mill marks iwo milestones in
the saga ot 'Miss Saigon presenting
the show's prenucie m both New
Jeise) and on a icgional stage How
ever, such details become meie tiivia
when one e\penences this poweilul,
moving and stunning show

Get out your handkeichiels and
sa\, "Good morning, Vietnam' — the
helicopter has landed1

"Miss Saigon" runs at Paper
Mill: The State Theater of New
Jersey through Oct. 20. For •infor-
mation, see the "Theater": listing in
the Stepping Out calendar on Page
BU.

By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor,

The term "edutainment" is mostly used to describe soft-
ware, programs that teach the user something while they
play a game.

However, Chuck Rose sees no reason to limit such a
concept to a computer.

Rose, a former Maplewood resident, is the founder and
director of the Filmmakers Symposium, a semi-annual
film series now in its 12th'year. Presented at two locations
in New Jersey, local moviegoers can catch the next sympo-
sium Sept, 23 to Dec, 9 at the Loews Mountainside, its
North Jersey home for the past five years. For information,
call 800-531-9416, The fee is $131 lor six weeks, $249 for
the full 12 weeks, with a $20 registration fee.

While the symposium has been a fixture at New Jersey
cinemas for more than a'decade, the event had its origins
when Rose, 48, was a film student on the west coast.

"I was a graduate film student at the University""of
Southern California many years ago and I had a professor
there, Arthur Knight, and he did this for many years," Rose
said. "I give him credit for inventing it; he probably started
it i^ the early "50s, He was the chief critic tbr-the Holly-
wood Reporter for many years, he was the head of the
Cinema History, Criticism and Aesthetics at USC. That's
what I have my master's degree in."

In his film classes. Knight would often invite guests
associated with the film being viewed. It was one such
guest that truly inspired Rose to explore the far-reaching'
feasibility of such a venture.

"We had a very special night once when the guest was :
Alfred Hitchcock," Rose recalled. "That's what made me
realize1 the potential of the whole enterprise, when you
haye an interesting guest, after you see a movie you're
interested in ... if you see a movie you love and the director-
is there talking about it with passion and enthusiasm and

' excitement — you're really being entertained by this won-
derful artist and you're the first one to see it ->- and to have
that person there in the room with you is really exciting.
That'ifwhere the education comes in, because you're there
with the person who made this film." , .• . - \ ,

Following Knight's lead: Rose eventually launched
what is now,a very successful series, not only in Mountain-
side, but in the southern reaches of New Jersey as well. In
both cases. Rose schedules new, as-yet-unreleased films to
be screened before symposium audiences, with a member
of the production company on hand to address (he crowd
afterward.

Some of his past guests have included "Amelie" film-
maker Jean-Pierre Jeunet, whom Rose described as "a real-
ly crazy, wild man —• it was a lot of fun;" playwright Wen-
dy Wttsserstein; actor Danny Aiello, who lias been a guest
many times; Ethan Hawke; James Cromwell; Delroy Lin-
do; Viggo Mortensen, and New Jersey filmmakers Kevin
Smith and John Sayles,

"lhat was a wondeiiul night" Rose said ol Sa\ les
appearance. "That was one of the real stand-out nights of
the past 12 \eats "

Another milestone came when Rose screened a film
adaptation ot a Stephen King slor\ We weie the lust
audience to see 'The Shawshank Redemption,' " he said of
that particular night. In attendance were actor Gil Bellows
and directoi-scieenwnter Frank DaiaKmi

"Another real favorite of mine who's'not real well
known b> a lot ol people is Da\id Miaithaun Rose LOII

tinued. Incindentally, Slrailliarn, who will soon-appear m
'Blue Qar," is among the poieniail s\mposium speakeis
loi the upcoming session, should that him make the lineup

Rose leek that like his expeneiKC with HiU_hi_oi_k
mouegoeis gain a wealth ol insight into a guen him b\
having a membei ol the pioduuion on hand to speak. LS[X •
cially in the case of the duector oi screenwntei who ongi
nally came up with the concept.

lie discussed the whole e\ohuion ol an\ »i\en lilmpio
|ect —- (torn stoty to scieenpla\ to u deal being made to
casting — "and now >ou"re ^CiLj ll .n.J this n a ^ i ,i.n

who just started it off in their brain as an idea, and here
they are talking to you. That's when it gets way beyond
'just going to the movies.'

• ••
As the series has evolved, the educational aspects of the

Filmmakers Symposium reach beyond the.edification of -
the average movie fan.

"1 used to teach academic courses at Seton Hall and
Adelphi," he said, "We have a program for Kean Universi-
ty where undergraduate students can take my 'class' for
one credit of independent studies." He specified that the
symposium is not a college course per se — "this is more
for entertainment. .

"The things I've done career-wise and have been fairly
succesful at is to find ways to combine entertainment and
education. That keeps me going; I Idve when people get
excited about learning."

. • • . . . . • • • •

Making the cut from Rose's initial "wish list" to finally
appearing on the Mountainside movie screen is an often
bumpy process. While Rose hopes to offer his audiences
films which may receive critical acclaim down the road, he
often doesn't know which movies will be on the roster
until ihe- last minute,

"I go through periods of elation and depression," Rose
said with a 'laugh.

In obtaining the screening rights. Rose will take various
avenues, depending >n\ the individual title — be the avenue
studios, distributors, producers, writers or actors,

"Lvery film is different." he said, "What I do is I follow
every project in the world, literally thousands of films,
from development to screenplay to production to post-
porduction. And I look at those'10,000 films, and the ones
thai make it to festivals and the ones that get finished and
have a really good buzz — I really try to keep track of
everything •— and then I take everything that's out there
and divide il up and decide what would he good tor the
series, and (hen I look at what would be geiiable."

Rose, who is a screenwriter himself, said he's had a
75-percent success rate, but admits he has also secured
"some turkeys," - . . . , . . .

His success rate also extends to the series' popularity
with local audiences, '

"It's filling up fast," he said of the upcoming series.
Traditionally, he says, the fall session sells out. "In fact,
last year, it sold out sve-eks in advance,"

Rose said his average demographic is 53 percent female,
47 percent male, and encompasses all ages. "In fact," he-
said, "of the 47 percent males, a lot of them were brought
in by the females, , . ..

"Probably one'of the appeals m the high percentage of
female audiences is that I very rarely show things like
action or violence or things thai don't usually appeal to
women," he said. "Most genre pictures, most action pic-
IUILS most pictuiLS with graphu violence are not worth
seeing. I'm not puttiny them down, but they're derivative,
loimulaii. vehicles Whuher \ou ̂ an watch \iolence oi
not, they're just, noi worth watching — period."

That's the bottom line for Rose — that a film be worth
watching, a maxim thai has shifted his focus in planning a
st MCs

I used to show more than half Hollywood films," he
lontinued Now I show a a third ai the most ROSL loek
llolh wood gets i peiLUit dumber c \e i \ j e a r — 1 in look
mg loi ,ui 'Amelie oi a Monster s Ball I'm looking loi
intelligent nunics Ihe ,iitisti\ ul the him is moie impor
lain to me than who the st.ir is oi how man> tickets it might
sell.

But beyond anistR merit hesond the educational possi
bihties lies OIK basu uiiKcpi sharing his lo\e ot the s iher
SLieen with as mau\ people as possible

I hen. s nothing hku ihis outside ol New Yoik oi Los
\ugek-s in the world ' he mm.hided and \ei \ o u ' \ e got it

iiiiht heie m suburban New Jersey in \oui own backyard "

Exhibit to reflect on Sept. 11
On Sept. 11, "9/ l l : The Artists

Respond;" a juried exhibit of new art,
relemng to the tragic e\ents ol last
year, opened at the Arts GuiId of Rah-
way, 1670 Irving Si, Rahway

There will be a reception with the
artists Sunday from I to 4 p m

\dmission is liee Ihe exhibit inns
through Oa 4

Galler\ houis aie Wednesday, fn
day and S.uuidav Irom I to 4 p m
lhuisda\ liom I to T and S to 7 p m
One can view additional information
at t h e w e b s i t e

www rahwayartsguikl org or by call-
ing 7U ^81 751 I tor directions and
information. The Ads Guild can be
c o nt a e t c d b y e - m a iI at
lcappiello(-earthlmk net
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FINANCIAL HOTLINE MUSIC CHARTS SPORTS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 3550 EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 3620 EXTENSION 1600

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

Questions or comments about Infosource?
ENTER SELECTION #8025

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CALL 908-686-7700

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

KIDS STUFF

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 5165

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1OOO

RECIPES
EXTENSION 3350 EXTENSION 5290

WEATHER
EXTENSION 1790
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A.T.D. Dancecenter provides well-rounded education NillO to welcome new musicians
The A.T.D. Danccnter, known lor

ihc quality of its dance education, will
began its 21st'season Sept. 7.

Located at 969 Stuyvesani Ave. in
Union, the studio continues to give its
students the opportunity to develope
poise, grace, a sense of rhythm and
sell" confidence, all of which are
important in the nurturing of a well-
rounded dancer.

"'Our school makes the difference."
stales director Michele Sehanto-
Kowalski. "'Our students find that
once ihey begin lessons, the enthu-
siasm and interest along with our
modem technique and original ideas
make their desire to dance esen grea-
ter. Great care and individual atten-
tion is focused during class, nurturing
the abilities of our students to their
fullest potential. Thev feel confident
not only in the dance room bin in,
school, sports and social acitsities.
Our professional and cc-mfieJ adult
teachers are dedicated in teaching the
finest technique •and ,is>unng the
proper bbdy placemen! which i> NO
important tor gross mg bones.. \ \o
train each student in our graded s> IKi-
bus whether the> take chi^es just u>r
fun or to pursue a proteSNional Cjireer
i'n the performing art* \N £ open ihe
door to sour child's hidden talents ,md
eise them every opporuinit> avaiLible

. to. excel and our .popular reputation
SMII adhere to that,"

Cumculum at the *iudh> includes
hallei. tap. ia//, poinie. Krwal. aero-
s;\mnastii;s: movement lor tots and
hip hop. The pre-school program, or
movement tor tots class. intruduce->
soung children ages 3 and 4 u< daiic-
ing in,an elemeniars lonn. During
ihcse sears, the child 'will learn how ic
take instruction, interact with othct .
children and he pan oi ,t group while
jniii\ing crcaine aetmly and le.irn-
msi basic ballet exercises. The deve-'.

lupment of balance, graceful arm
movements, rhythm through songs
and coordination all add to the found-
ation of a healthy and strong body.
The enrollment of boys in dance class
has increased over the past two years.
Tap being the most popular, with hip
hop in close second, nor only
increases their rhythm and coordina-
tion but allows their muscles to move
more freely with less injury in sports.
Combination classes of ballet and tap
are offered to children ages 5 and 6,
adding jazz at age 7. A one-hour acro-
gymnastics class begins at age 5,
while hip hop classes begin at age 10.

For the older student, classes are
offered in all areas and on all levels.
Ballet class is required when taking
lyrical, jazz or ppinte. Adults can join
in on the fun too by taking Miss
Michele's famous tap class. This class
will make you feel good about your-
self while having fun learning the fun-
damentals of tap dancing. An annual
production is presented at the conclu-
sion ot' the dance year in May" show-
wMsing the students' talents and
efforts. More than S3,000 in awards
and .scholarships are presented based
on a students1 performance.' dedica-
tii'ii, class attendance, attitude and
overall progress. The Dancecenter
also otters the student the chance to

.lurther. their education with, work-
shop's m Ness York, guests teachers,
trips, parades, community events and
statewide functions.

Hie -studio is home base for the
A F.D, Dancers International'Show
I loupe, a group of talented dancers
who liase beeh showcasing their
t.ilents to thousands in the United •
Slates, Europe and the Caribbean.

Thes are jurrentls working on a
piogram for the summer of 2003 and
are .ilssass available to perform at loc-

al nursing homes, school events and
charities.

"As you can see, there is always
excitement at the A.T.D Dancecenter.

For a free
908-688-8822.

brochure, call

i
School

1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, New Jersey 08820

National "Exemplary School" for
Upper School laptop integration into
curriculum
National winner Alan Shepard Tech-
nology in Education award
Intentionally small classes
Enriched curriculum ^
Award winning teachers
100% College Placement including
Dartmouth, Lehigh, Loyola, North-
western, Rutgers, St. Joseph's, Tufts,
U Penn and U Richmond
Involved, engaged, diverse student
body

Call us at
908-754-1882

to attend our

OPEN --
HOUSE

Visit our website
' a t - • ; • • .

www,whschool,org

The New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra of Cranford, under the
direction Of Lorraine Marks, will hold
itsiall registration Sept, 19 and 26
from 6:30 to 7 ;'p.m.;in the Cranford
High-School Choir room, 201 West
End Place, Cranford,

The first rehearsal will be held
Sept. 19 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. for the
full orchestra, and 8:30 to 9:30 pjn

for the advanced chamber orchestra.
The orchestra will audition new mem-
bers to Us chamber group; previous
members need not audition. This
exciting chamber group will make
appearances in prestigious venues
throughout New Jersey and the in-
state area. The-Nouveau orchestra —,
beginners group — will begin rehear-
sals Oct. 17 at 6 p.m.

For more information, call
908-709-0084, or send, e-mail to
NJIOrchl@aol-.com.

The NJIO, now in its ninth year arid
conducted by Lorraine Marks, has the
unique distinction of being probably
the only orchestra throughout the
United States with a truly intergenera-
tional configuration whose members
range in age from 5 to 91.

UCC adds courses to bolster
foreign language department

Beginning this fall. Union Counts College is offering a course of study in
Mandarin Chinese, or Modem Standard Chirte-«e. ,

The coursef "Beginning Mandarin Chinese I" — CHN" '101, i«. designed for
students ss ho have had little or no presious exposure to the Chinese language,
HansuP i rmn , the internalioiulls recognized ssstem o! phonetic spelling for
Mandarin Chinese, will he used as an aid to.pronunciation in the class. The
course is dcsinged to pros ide a solid foundation in pronunciation, grammar and
protlcioncs in the tour language skilN o! understanUiiiij. ^vakmg, reading and
writing.

In addition, the traditional character", and simplified characters \\\\\ be mtro-
dueted in course, but simplified characters.\nill ho IVKM u>ed, The course ssill
also studs Mandarin Chinese in a social, cultural and hisioHeni context,

• In' the spring semester. "Beginning Mandarin Ch inee II" — CHN 1(0, ssill
be offered. It is the follou-up course to "Beginning Mandarin Chinese I" .and
ssill focu!. on building up socabulars and sentence patterns. Student- in this
course ssill be expecteU to perform role-pTass, iu carrs'"yiii cViiiseNaiions'ln
Mandarin Chinese on a sanety on topics. The course w ill al-o'require' Mudents
to understand, speak, read and.write all'new uurtK that are toutiii in ihe te\
tbook. workbook and other materials.

In addition,to Mandarin.Chinese. Union Counts College Hfei1-. language
course-* in French. Gei man. Italian and Spanish 1 or mm _• miunnaunii i>n regis-
tenng lor the Mandann Chine--e course oi an> ̂ om^^ at ' men ("iiuniv ('olli/iv
v-uniaLi the Otticc ot RcruuniiMit at "0,-, ~< w ~s ; s.

ENHANCE YOUR JOB RAINING SKILLS
by. taking a short term course in

Medical Billing-Coding.

KEAN UNIVERSITY Continuing Education
in assn. with Condensed Cumculum lnt'1, is

offering this affordable program, comenient c\c hours

TEXTS INCLUDhD/JOB PLAChMEN 1 ASSlS'IANCf OhHiRFl)

THROUGH CONDENSED CURRICULUM INTL

To register call 908-527-2161
Add'l information call 800-441-8748

Attention 8th Graders
You're invited to an Information Session

Saturday September 21
1776 Raritait Road

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Union County
Vocationsd^Technical

High School
8:30 a.m.

• Full-time, four-year high school
• Two curriculum tracks:

-Academy of Inforrnation.TechnoIogy
-Career and Technical Education
Options

• Competitive admissions process
• Options at graduation for continuing

education or immediate employment

1 Union County
Magnet

High School
10:30 a.m.

• Full-time, four-year high school
• Engineering design and technology

curriculum
• Intensive study in science,

mathematics, and technology
• Competitive admissions process
• 100% college placement

To register or for more information call
908-889-8288 ext. 339 908-889-8288 ext. 201

4NN0UWCING...EENILW0RTH SELECTED AS
UNION£OUNTY'S INTERDISTRICT

PUBLIC SCHOOL CHOICE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Students are eligible if they are:
•Residents of Union County
• Currently enrolled tn

a pubUe school
•Eligible for placement in grades

7-10 during the 2003,-2004'
school year

GPEN HOUSE
PROGRAMS

STUDENTS AND
THEIREABENTS

For more in/brmation contact;
Dr. Lloyd M, Leschuk,

Superintendent,
Kenilworth School District,
426 Boulevard, Kenilworth
908-276-1644 • Ext, 513

Our 4th successful year of professional classes
in a supportive environment Ch allenging...

IYGUTH THEATER CLASSES

Now Offering Dance, Private Voice, Acting,
Musfcal Theater and Performance Workshops

for Pre-K through Adult!

Our students have appeared at PAPERMILL
PLAYHOUSE, NJPAC. NJ SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
and in national television commercials. LAW
AND ORDER and THIRD WATCH^Beginner and
advanced students Explore bailee jazz, hip-hop,
on-camera film and commercial technique,
public speaking, accents. Shakespeare and
improvisation ("Whose Line Is It Anyway!").

Leading...

Introducing BILLY PARK and CHRISTINE EBERSOLE
Billy Park (the Phantom in the National Tour of THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
and Gus in the National Tour of CATS) will offer private vocal coaching.
Christine Ebersole (2001 Tony Award Winner for 42ND STREET, NBC'S. WILL
AND GRACE) joins our prestigious faculty of Broadway guest artists.

FALL REGISTRATION STARTS NoWl CLASS SIZES ARE LIMITED!
Conveniently located at the Burgdorff Cultural Center

10 Durand Road. Maplewood, NJ 07040

EducatingX

o ... Your San fs Future
• . - \ - . — J — _

Rid© NJ TRANSIT to,,.

Union County Board of Freaholders |

Jersey Lake

For Prospective 7-12 Graders
Sunday, September 29 th

3-5 PM •
Roman Catholic college preparatory
day school for boys in grades 7-12
Total Enrollment 240+ students
Teacher to Student ratio -1:10
100% College Placement

Columbia, N<hj, Bosto^C^illg^HS'wnj
Easily accessible by train civ bus

for our excellence "i
(973)275-1080 • Visit us on the web at www.ytc-arts.com

. / . ' •

Arturo
sandiova\

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2002, 12:30 pm to 9:00 pm
ARTURO SANDOVAL, ALEX BUGNON, ,

ROY AYERS, CYNTHIA HOLIDAY,

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ, GORDON JAMES BAND

Free Admission
, NOMAHEGAN PARK, SPRINGFIELD AVE., CRANFORD NJ

SPONSORED BY

(comcast.
C0SF0NSOHED BY

t The Way To Go.

-1-600-626-RIDE

ScherinorPlough ^INSTITUTE
il
^

••• ; . . . •• T h e " ' - '

COUNTY OF UNION
Presents

o FALL2002

Saturday, September 21, 2002 Sunday, October 20,2002
Kumpf School Union Public Works Department

Mildred Terrace Hendrlcks Rd^auxhall Rd.
Clark Township Union Township

Hours of Operation: 8:00 AM - 2:00 PM
MATERIALS ACCEPTED FOR SAFE AND PROPER DISPOSAL:

AEROSOL CANS
ANTIFREEZE
BATTERIES
CAUSTICS
CORROSIVES & CLEANERS
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
FLUORESCENT BULBS
(UNBROKEN)
THERMOSTATS
Unknown or unidentiFied materials,
explosives, radioactive materials,
and PCB's will MQT be accepted!!!

MERCURY SWITCHES
MOTOR OIL & OIL FILTERS
OIL BASED PAINTS & VARNISHES
PESTICIDES & HERBICIDES
POOL CHEMICALS
GASOLINE
SOLVENTS & THINNERS

Only materials in ORIGINAL or
LABELED containers will be accepted. No
containers larger than five (5) gallons.

NO LATEX PAINT WILT, BE ACCEPTED!

For more information please call
the Bureau of Environmental Services Hotline At (908) 654-9889

or visit our website at www.unioncountynj.org/oem

• RAIN OR SHINEi
• UNION COUNTYjRESXDENTS ONLY, PROOF OF RESIDENCY IS REQUIRED!
• RE-RESISTRAtlbN IS NOT REQUIREDHIi

SPONSORED BY THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

DIRKCTIONS:
SA 1002 • Kt;MI'K_SrHOOI. I I ARK [Mudison Mill KmUl;

^<<<«>>u< '» U< " t 1 " • i" t l ' " ^ J " f l " ' " " K " " " n Rm4 t j " " ' '*" '"
(3rd light I I blinking) ami lum ICII.OMID Madison Hill Road I'rocteU 1/2 milf .mil mm right mini MHurrd l w « Kumpt Vhndl will l» cm your I r l l .

, • „ « „ , „ , JJ. Take MoulilJin Avtnue into ccillct ol WcMlidd Al Ilnwd St.ff l • K.aln. n,,-.,lrc i make .. Mfhr .iml .u, .iniiwdi.m- lull OML. «niral Avenue Foliar rn i l r i i l AVcnue fOI
approXhnaiely 2 miles. Tun, n,h, onlo Raman Road .a. hghi immediacy.pas. l.'li.l. * .„«! lUrnf , * Noble. Cm I,, ihc h>u..h l.ghu Jrd l i ( h , ,S bh.^ing. and mm leli omn Mad.son
Hill Road. Proceed approniiiialcly 1/2 mile and iuni r i f lu onlo Mildred Terrace, Kiinipl.SUicol will he mi jnur lull ; j ^

EVENT INFORMATION: 008-436-2000

Union County
Economic Development Corporation

in conjunction with the County of Union

18th Annual Golf Outing
Wednesday, October 2nd

Galloping Hill Golf Course, Kenilworth

Host Sponsor:
Thanks to

Martin Melilll&

0 Fleet
Small Business Services

Registration
Lunch
Shotgun Start
Cocktails, Entertainment,
Awards & Dinner

11:15 AM
from 11:30 AM

12:45 PM

6:00 PM

°nt,

Indicate your
choices below: Price

_ _ One player. $ 195.
Corporate Sponsor $ 1200

includes 4 golfers, 1 hole sponsorship,
event signage and program ad

„ Cocktails & ©inner $ 95
only

Sponsorship Opportunities:

Host Sponsor
Dinner Sponsor
Give-away Sponsor
Tent Sponsor
Luncheon Sponsor
Cocktail Reception
Refreshment Cart
Entertainment
Photography Sponsor
Longest Drive Contest
Closest to Pin Contest
Hole Sponsor

TAKEN
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(3)$
(3)$

$

2,500
2,000
1,800
1,500
1,500

500
500
350
250
250
125

Auction Prize (minimum value $50)

Name:

Company:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Fax: _ _

Email:

18th Annual UCEDC Golf Outing
Wednesday, October 2nd

Galloping Hill Golf Course

State: Zip:

For more information,
please contact Doreen Iossa at 908.527.1166.

UCEDC, 1085 Morris Avenue, Union, NJ 07083
Phone: 908.527.1166 Fax: 908.527.1207

Email: dkxsa@ucedc.com

Player/Foursome Listing
Registrations and payment must be received by SeptertJer 20. 2002. No exceptions given.

A portion of your registration fee Is tax-deductible. Please make all checks payabte to: UCEDC and enclose with registration form.

Player #1:
Name:

Company:-

Address:

City, S t Zip:.

Phone:

Player #3:
Name:

Fax:

Company;

Address:

City, St Zip:

Phone: Fax:

Player #2:

Name;

Company:

Address: __

CHy, St, Zip:.

Phone:

Playar#4:

Name:

Company:

Address:

Fax:

City, St, ZJp:

Phone: Fax:

\
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Joins the Nation in
Solemn Remembrance of

September 1 1, 2001

THE GINSBERG FAMILY,
Foodtown Supermarkets

of SPRINGFIELD 8r ROSELLE, AND ALL
OUR EMPLOYEES, with to extend

our continued support to all
Americans affected toy the tragic

events of September 11, 2001

whose heroic acts define
the resolve, courage,

ana compassion of
this great nation.

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

<Tfi£- 'Empty ^Cace In
Once

•

*

*
*

*

Skyline Is(KefCectecC(ByrTfie
"Emptiness In Our ̂ Hearts

i

Qod (BCess J4menca

Bay way Chemical Plant and
Linden Business and Technology Center

Linden, New Jersey

* .

*

*

*

*

*
• • • • • • • • • • * * * *

A year & a day has gone by since the
horrific events of September 11, 2001.
Our sorrow of the loss of lives has
been unimaginable. At the same time
we have never felt more pride. Proud
To Be Americans, Proud Of Our
Elected Officials, Proud Of Our
Police, Firefighters & countless
others whose sacrifices make the
United States what it is.
We want to say "Thank You" for all
your selflessness when disaster struck.

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER CORP.
OUffi Plumbing, Heating, Cooling Contractors

90 464 CHESTNUT ST. UNION
S 908-686-ft749

Lie#4182#9645j# 11181 • .__ .

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBERjg^jOOa - PAGE B1J

Union Center Nationalf Bank

honors the lives

of those lost on

September

UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

Member FDIC

Donations for impacted families in
The Township of Union can be sent to

Y

"Union WTC Remembrance Fund"
c/o Union Center National Bank

PO Box 7, Union; NJ 07083

? >
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I
Community

Call 1(800)
564-8911

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM - 5 FM
After Hours Call
973-672=4100

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers
P.O.Box 158

; ; ; •• Maplewood, NJ 0704D. -:.-. ., t ! •

Ph:>n,3- 800-564-8911 Fax: 973-763-2557

Offices whore ads can be placed in person
; '.•••' UNION COUNTY

. 1291, StuyvesantAve., Union

ISSEX COUNTY
•463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Oranford/Clark) • The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post

I rvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of.Bloomfield

DEADLINES
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday.
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES •

20 words or less,.....,.!.$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words..,,,,,.$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates ..,,$25,50 per column inch
:••-•••• Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$20i00 per insertion

.... CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less..,.,.,,.,$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $10.00 per insertion
Display Bates.....,.,,$47,50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We'make' every effort to avoid mistakes in your,
clasatfied 'advertiiement. Please check your ad the first d iy it
runs! We cannot be rtiponsible beyond the first inierilon.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department. •
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc., shall not be liable for
errofis or omissions in cost of actual space occupiedby item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be hold liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad, Worrail Community
Newipapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or >
rgclassify any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have ̂ your card and expiration date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo ••"

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

• .- Insurance. ' :

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words S8.0Q or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words -10 weeks $39,00 or $59,QQ

combo no copy changes

SEARCH YOUR LOCAL CLASSiFiEDS ON THE INTERNET
www.localsource.com

E:Mail your ad to us at
afds@localsource.com

OR
Fax: your ad to us at

(973) 763=2557

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

%: :».KI WEEKLY. POSSIBLE^ M.nimg
[ i iuclui ipi from Homo1 Easv1 Free Sup-

r • o-i' GOII'.IIMV Opportunity '-tfOU-Mv-

S.i A'i) WtEKLV MAILING HiHi hrcjchures'

Ou-tffiniiic-d1 Free supplies' postliy'3i Mail

tSASE Colyhritv Mflilors. 1 of25 Redmond

'.•V,iy Sle-M PM8 233-Cn Reamon,! vVA

i/di'DS AVVA colehrilyrnailcrs com

J'",i!{) (JO WEEKL'i' SALARY ni.iiling our

I'i.ilub Brochures Itgm home No ti.t|)erioi3CC

i.OCiissnr. Full-Time Pnrt-time Goniiino

oppuriurii , Froe Supplies' Grill 1M'33U)- '

JHM.4700 (24 (lours!
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COOK. POLISH -.Specialty. Plan menu, pre-
pare Polish-style dishes: Pierogi, Stuffed

"'Cabbage.' Tripe Soup, Biggs, Dumpling,-
Zrazy 40 hours week Wednesday- Satur.
day 1 OCipm-g 00pm Sunday '9,00am-
5 OOpm 4 years experience. Good pay
Apply to Syrcna. 1117 West St Geroges
Avenue. Linaon NJ 07036 908.486-0677

COPYING SPECIALIST- Party Full Time,
Memctil records copying service seeks indi-
vKial tii copy meoical charts at various

.northern central Jersey medical facilities
Fievfile ichc-OLile and reliable transporta-
tion reuuiroci CRI 732-248-1440 or fax
resume 73^.^48.3332 • - .

CUSTOMER SERVICE, Good telephone
skills computer literate, clerical Excellent
opportunity, full time, benefits. Located in
Union Fax resume. 908-964-6920, or call
I ,,-, ' i fins rif- ( g20f) rvtrntinn O

Advertising Agency
, i'i ri f"r i il n' dr i M opportunity (or

I ' I 1 Irnii • ti- up t'j ImidlL' ' Ids iflL'd d(i
i n i nt ' ' i ( ho fiCLUrdli have pk'ris

i i1 pf i m j "incr inii be ablt1 lo rnt'et
I'I i in , KihHsiujqt u! Ad Star <i p l u .
, i h ] n f , i - rt-tLinn tu f 1 . Roth it

••HELP-WANTED
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SSBARIbNOFP PG3M1(JN'> SS Hike up
to S10U pur jhiH in in l_<citinq F-iwimn
ment. No Experience Necessary. Call 1
800 80G-00R4 exlcii i'.n Z0\ f lunH.iy Tn
day.

BOOKKLLPFR L OCAL ti.ir, .pc.iUtion
company seeks experience person 3 to 4
hours weekdays Computr-i e/priiLncu a
must. Ideal for a Mom seeking Mid-day
work. CallJ;ff 973-/62,0178.

BUS DRIVER
Van Driver needed (or run from independ-
ent school'in Short Hills to nearby town;.
Each run is approximately 2 hours in the
morning and 2 hours in the afternoon. Dri-
vers are paid for school holidays; including-
Christmas, winter and spring vacations.
Friendly working environment. Must be reli-
able with a good driving record. CDL
license required. Call Donna Chahalis at
973-379-3442.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full time
for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non medical

companionship, home care, and elderly
related errands. No certification required.

Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required

Home Instead Senior Care
}, 973-716-7070

CHILD CJKRE. Monday thru Thursday 2:15-
6:15pm, wwn car. Children 7, 11. Drive.to
activitiesl|prepare dinner, laundry. Refer-
ences: 973-376-1152 evenings.

CLERICAL - Full Time. Medical records
copying service seeks individual for clerical
position at a Summit medical
practice.Duties include opening mail, cus-
tomer service, phones, copying, logging,
invoicing, mailing. CRI. 732-248-1440-or
fax resume to: 732-248-3332.

CLERK TYPIST, Temporary position to
assist in all office jobs; Hours Monday thru
Friday. 9am-2pm. Call 973-763-3030.

COMPUTER CAREER, Training with free
laptop S30K-S80K. Become a computer
engineer, support specialist, database
administrator etc. Microsoft, Cisco and
CompTIA certifications, www.laptopcc.com
or call 1-800-238-0772.

Li'"-FR'") VVMNILU iiutjuibau Cssex C ,ib
., iin; rin, i • kinj part' full tinli1 help
AI JU l..uij A^ul- Good pay steady
, rk ' / \ , .. S7I10

DRIVERS-
ftii rJ, si P ivinj R'yioridl Freight
/.iili the.most Home Time
' P'_ A c"iu 1 yuar I/T oxperience
i • iiri i1 r:,jr immediate hire call

NFI Industries
Toll Free 24/7 at

300-444-1272 pxt. 3000.

DRIVERS- WHAT'S your 20? CFI Now hir-
in , Lorn;, in/ O.vner Operjlorb, Singlos
and.Teams.: Loads with miles available
imrnedialely! Ask about our Spouse-Train-
ing Program.' Call. 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.

ve roni

LrARN S2000.00- S3,500:00 weekly poten-
tial!! Processing envelopes from home!
Incredible opportunity! Weekly Paychecks!
Fife postage/ supplies1 Visit our website
today to gel started immediately!
w.vw prurc^singenvelopes com

EARN S2K-S5K per month. Must have com-
puter/Internet access: Local work. Process
accounts, receivable finance applications.
Work from anywhere. 1-866-274-3569.

EASY WORK! Great pay! Earn extra
income, Mailing Circulars and Assembling
products at home. No experience neces-
sary. Call our live operators now 1-800-267-
3944 Extension 135.
www, easywork-greatpay.com

EXCELLENT INCOME potential! Become a
medical biller. No experience needed. Com-
puter required. Training. Toll Free 1-866-
MED-CLMS- 1-866-633-2567 extension.
102

GOVERNMENT " POSTAL Jobs
$18.35/hour. Wildlife Jobs $21.60/ hour.
Paid Training, Full Benefits. No Experience
Necessary. Application and exam informa-
tion. Toll free 1-888-778-4266 extension.
151

HAIR STYLIST, busy Cranford salon needs
full time motivated stylist. Hourly wage,
commission, paid vacation, bonuses and
more. Lynn 908-276-9897.

HELPER FOR Elderly Springfield Couple
who need daily, evening help. Please be
able to cook, approximately 6pm to 9pm, 7
days. Every other weekend oft. Must be
local, some driving. $12 per hour. 973-376-
3586 ' > -

HOUSEKEEPER/• NANNY Uve-in or out,
must drive. Very high salary. References
and experienced. Call 973-243-5559.

IDEAL GIFTS by friendly- openings for
party plan advisors. Call about our fantastic
NEW manager program. Decor. Gifts, Toys,
Christmas, cash, trips, recognition. Free
information. Call 1-800.488-4875,
www friindlyhome.com

KITCHEN HELP for Deli Catering Compa-
ny Experiencs necessary. Kean University
area. 908.351-7773.

LABRATORY EQUIPMENT Refrigeration
Mechanic. Permanent position. Excellent
Wages and Benefits. 908.359.7707,.

LIGHT PRODUCTION, factory worki Full
and part-time, Apply High-Grade Products
908-245-4133.

LOCAL PROCESSORS/ Typist Needed
Immediately- S425 Part time -S900* Full
time per week Guaranteed, legitimate sim-
ple home computer dnta entry work. No
i xp< iicnce rif oi sSiiry Prep Ticiminq 1-rfOO

4 h / /1h1

LPN/RN.
f••It 'Xiblc h o u r s , f u l l t i m e / p a i t t i r rw

i I physician ottice
' Union

Includes 2 Evenings a Saturdays AM
Experience only,

908-688-1330.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST for Allergist
office" Some knowledge of insurance cod:
ing and billing, preferably computer skilled
Full time |)ori[iyn benefits jnd qoud start
ing oriUiry CarPfcierne at 973 73b HH')9 or
fax 973-736-8890.

MEDICAL SECRETARY
(full time)

Computerized office
Competitive salary,
Bi-Lingual a plus

Health benefits, pension plan
Experience only. Uniion location

908-688-1330.

Merchandising Clerk
Reaponsible individual to stock

CD's at leading retail chain.
Approximately 3 hours/week

$10 an hour.
Call 800-877-3472 extension 501

PART TIME

After School Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks adult leaders for state-
licensed elementary & middle school sites
in a recreational program designed for chil-

. dren of working parents. Various starting
limes available: 2:30, 2:45 or 3:00-6:00pm
daily, following school district calendar
through June. Qualified applicants must be
reliable, have EXPERIENCE leading groups
of children & have own transportation.
Hourly salary based upon experienco.

Call 973-762-0183 or send resume to:
After School Program,

124 Dunnell Rd, Maplewood, NJ 07040,
or fax cover letter and resume to:

973-762-2180

PART TIME babysitter needed in Short Hills
Monday thru Friday 3:00pm-6:00pm.. 2
boys. Needs own transportation, refer-
ences 973-564-5972

PART TIME Bookkeeper, lite clerical,
approximately 20 hours/ week for smjill
Springfield law firm. Knowledge of PC Law
helpful. Fax resume to Mortenson and
Pomeroy 973-467-5055 or e-mail
njlawyer4@yahoo.com.

PART TIME .Copying Specialists Medical
records copying service seeks Individuals
lo copy medical records at a Summit med-
ical practice. Duties include copying charts,
invoicing and other light duty office work.
Call CRI, 732-248-1440 or fax resume:
732-248-3332.

PART TIME energetic person for ware-
house clean-up for small distribution com-
pany in Clark. Call Carol 732-381-2255.

HilPWANTED
PART TIME lingerie consultant . Have fun!
Excellent S. flexible schedule, wonderful
incentives, free S600 kit, Training, Car nec-
essary, 973.313.0553,

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER, Man with2
children in Union needs to borrow Alice
from the Brady Bunch for about 10 hours a
week. Cleaning, laundry, ironing, cooking,
occasional shopping and babysitting need.
Transportation and references. Call Tom
908-206-8638. ;

• POSTAL JOBS 5i8.35/hour, Wildlife jobs
521,607 hour. No experience required. Full
Benefits. For application and exam infor-
mation. Call Monday-Friday 7:30am-
BOOpfrhEastern Standard Time. 1-800-992-
7054 extension 333. ,

PRE—SCHOOL TEACHER- CDA or ECE-
Certification for Cranford Child Care Center
Full Benefits. 403B. Friendly supportive
work environment. Call Patti, 908-276-
8689.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER'S Assistant,
Part Time. Great opportunity for early child-
hood student. Please'fax resume to
908-245-3342.

PURCHASING ASSISTANT
Purchasing Assistant needed in Hillside
location. Duties include: posting receiv-
ables, processing invoices, entering pur-
chase orders, expediting orders and light
phone work, Computer experience is
necessary.
Please Fax resumes indicating salary
requirements to: 732-634-3407.

RECEPTIONIST- BEAUTIFUL and Active
Springfield Real Estate office needs friend-
ly front desk Receptionist, Computer and
phone skills important, 973-467-1555.

RECEPTIONIST: EXPERIENCED 2" Part
Time Positions Available for busy West
Orange Chiropractor Monday, Wednesday.
Friday, 8:45am-2:00pm; Satuday-8:45am-
1:00pm or Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday.
Friday 2:45pm-7:30pni, Saturday 8:45am-
100 pm Fax resume 973-325-1922

SALES, Full and Part time. Experience pre-
ferred. Jasco Tile, Rt. 22, Union. 908-688-
4900. Ask for Mitch or Larry.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE/ Telemarket-
ing. Full time pay, part time work. Monday
thru Friday 5pm-9pm, Saturday 10am-2pm.
hourly plus commission 973-597-0505.

SALES-ADVERTISING Publisher, seeks
experienced and aggressive, professional
for in-room hotel monthly. Perfect for news-
paper, radio, yellow pages trained sales.
908-206-1270.

SCHOOL CROSSING guards, Maplewood
area, must have car and home phone. Call
201-795-0189.

SECRETARY - UNION County Funeral
home seeking part time person. Office,
computer and phone skills necessary. Call
908-687-2110.

SEWER WITH factory experience and
designer abilities in spandex fabrics. Make
costumes and club wear. Must know over-
lock machine. S7 per hour in Cranford.
Eren, 908.-276-8265. _

SPECIAL SHOPPERS check up on stores
in your local area. Evenings available. No
experience : necessary Great income, and
benefits. Call anytime toll Free! 1-888-478-
1342 extension 8484

ADVERTISE

HELP WANTED CHILD CARE

Earn Up To S10/hr. Send
$2 for application and information to:

Charyne L. Klnney
P.O. Box 2072

East Orange, NJ 07019
Make Check or M.O.

Payablo to: Charyne L. Klnney

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

SUPERINTENDENT
40 unit garden apartment building Subur-
ban Montclair area. Long time established
building. Knowledge of maintenance,
repairs, renting. Position Includes 2 bed-
room apartment plus salary. Resume to Box
771 Millburn NJ 07041 or Fax 973-376-
8192.

TEACHER ASSISTANTS - Part Time,
mornings or evenings available in Cranford,
Monday thru Friday, .$7,25 per hour,-90S-
272-3962.

TELLER/Member Services
Associate

Full Time- Credit Union has position avail-
able in our Roselle Park office. Must have
good verbal and written communication and
sales skills. Experience helpful. Some Sat-
urday hours required. Salary starting at
$9.50/hour with experience. Excellent bon-
efits. Send resume to:Search Committee
P.O. Box 188 Roselle Park, NJ 07204 or
Fax 908-245-6329

TRAVEL U.S.A. publication Sales Compa-
ny. Hiring 18 sharp enthusiastic individuals
to travel the entire U.S. Travel, training,
lodging and transportation furnished.
Return Guaranteed. Start today 1-877-278-
7353.

SSSWEEKLY! STAY -at -home. Processing
HUD/ FHA Mortgage Refunds. No Experi-
ence Required. Call project refund TODAY
1 -800-449-4625 extension. 7507

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

AFFORDABLE HOME CARE
for the SICK or ELDERLY.
Certified Aide/ Companion

to live in/ out
Hourly Scheduling

Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Loving Care

HOME CARE AGENCY
973-762-5959.

AIDE SEEKS job to care for the elderly.
Part-time pnd every other weekend: Excel-
lent references, own transportation. 973-
375-4664.

CHILD CARE in my West Orange home.
Safe, secure, loving environment. Full, part
time, Impeccable references, 20 ypars
experience. 973-736-1164.

DETAILED CLEANING: Home or office,
reasonable rates, supplies and equipment
included. Own transportation, excellent ref-
erences. Call Lisa 908-688-9025.

HOME HEALTH Aide available. 7am-7pm,
7pm-7am, 7 days a week. 4 years experi-
ence. Own car. Excellent References. 973-
416-7380;or 973-416-5855.

HOUSE CLEANING, quality work. Lady
looking for work in Union County area.
Good references, Please call Dorothy ,
908-629-9117.

RESPONSIBLE RELIABLE mature woman
wants work as a nanny or caretaker for an
elderly person. Experience in both fields.
973-761-0878.

~ CHILDCARE

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannies,

Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ
(732)493-0339

EXPERIENCED. MOM will care for your
infant/ toddler in Union part time. Available
forafter school care.-C.PR certified.
908.887-8182.

LICENSED CHILD Care Provider will take
care of your child (East Orange area) Mon-
day thru Friday. Call Mrs. Hill,
973.676-3371:

MOTHER OF 4 will provide loving care for
your child in my Union home. 15 years
experience, 908-388.1392,

WASHINGTON SCHOOL mom, will care
for your child/children before, during or after
school in my home 908-851-2924. ~ •"

ANNOUNCEMENTS I
J

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW Jersey for $379! The New Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout the state -a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension 24, e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more information
(Nationwide placement available),

REACH OVER 1.4 Million Households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly
newspapers for only $850. Call Diane Trent
at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or e-
mail dlrent@njpa.org for more information:
(Nationwide placement available).

PERSONALS

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Jesus said, "Have you not read?"
The Bible teaches that overseers, "Pastors"
or "Bishops" are married men having a wife
and children (1Tim. 3:1-5; Tit.1:5-6),
not women(1Tim 2 11-12.1Cqr;'14 34)

Welcome to tho\Services of
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Matt. 16:18 Eph.5:23 Rorn.16:16 Col.1.18)
Millburn Mall Suite 6

2933 VauxhaM Road, Vauxhall, NJ
Sunday iOam Bible Study 11am Worship

Service, 6pm Evening Service;
Wednesday 7:30pm Bible Study

We Offer Basic Bible Studies Free.
If you have a Bible Question.

Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud, Evangelist

INSTRUCTIONS J
INSTRUCTIONS

MICHAEL JAY STUDIOS
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Guitar - Bass - Keyboards - Drums
908-206—0707 •

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become'good reporters. Why? Because,
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in tfie communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions- If you think you
have what it takes to be a reponer, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N J., 07083. or fax to (908) 686-4169. •

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

ANTIQUE HEADBOARD and Footboard
Circa 1930, headboard with.matched tiger
wood veneer. Very good condition Carved
Gecian urn on headboard. Serious inquiries
only. 973-736-1164, after 5pm.

\

^ /
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

FLEA MARKETS

SHARINGS 25TH ANNIVERSARY Sale.
1422 Springfield Avenue, New Providence.
Saturday September 14th, 9:00am-4:00pm.
Raid date Sunday. Books, treasures 1/2 off!

—Closing S-LOO-each-piece; _ .

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you! New power
wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds, gel
and air mattresses. Do you qualify?? Call to
find out. 24 hours 7 days toll free 1-866-
346-4046 MED+AID supply, LLC.

CHARYNE L.KINNEY
POETRY FOR YOU!

Send $1 for your poetry booklet to:
Charyne L. Klnnoy

P.O. Box 2072
East Orange, NJ 07019

Check or Money Order payable to:
• Charyne L Kinnty

ATTENTION- SUBURBAN Thrift Shops
"Fail Sale", Saturday, Septamber 14th,
9am-4pm, We have o new selection of Fall
Clothing, furniture, paintings,,lamps, brie-a.
brae and much more, • •

BUNK BED sate used solid wood separable
twin bunk beds with mattreis in good con-
ditionfor $150: Gall 908-241.8460,

CALIFORNIA KING jnze mattress
.boxspring and frame. Extra firm Very
Clean, $350. Call martin 973-763.3026.
Leave Message,

CONVERTIBLE CRIB Outlet, Crib has 2
large1 drawers below and 3 drawers on the
side; plus 3 drawer dresser with removable
table top changing table. Natural wood,
Berg furniture. Extension mattress-includ-
ed, mattress and changing cushion not
Included. S350 or best offer, Kitchen set
colonial. $100, etagert( ornamental brass
and glass stand) $75, kanmore 54" gas grill
with two shelves 875. Call 908-241-5872.

DINETTE, ALMOND pedestal. 60 inches
rectangular table with 4 chairs, like new
asking $350. Also, pedestal mirror-top
cocktail and end tables, excellent condition
asking $200, Call rose, 973-635.2180
extension 224, Days.

FULL SIZE automatic score keeper air
hookey table, like nsw. $225. Electric tread-
mill, adjustable speed, calorie and mileage
counter, incline adjustability. $200 Brand
new. 908-527-8169,

HOMEOWNERS WANTED1, Kayak Pools
looking for Demo homesltes to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thou-
sands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-800-510^5624.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Xwi.n $49 each. Full $59 each,

Queen $69 each, King $79 each,
Refrigerators $79 up, New Appliances

A-1 FURNITURE
908-688.7354

Route 22 Wast (Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 5 miles

. Phone Orders Accepted ,

Merging Office Sale
9 desks and chairs,
conference room, waiting room,
5 bookcases (good for home also),
1 secretary desk,
2 long tables (for fax, copier etc).
973.781.1388 Ask for jerry or
732-22i.2Z97,

MOVING! FURNITURE, sectional sleeper
couch, wall units, dining room, kitchon set,
etc! Everything must go! Please call
973-467-9250, leave message.

MOVING! LOTS of furniture, convertible
sofa, dressers, chests, dining room chairs,
kitchen chairs, desks. Lots more!! Best
otters. 973-763-3274.

PINE, QUEEN size bedroom set. Head and
foot board. Dresser with mirror. 2 night
stands. Good" condition. $450 908-G87-
6697,

TARGET 11 MILLION Homes With Your AD
Advertise.your product or service to approx-
imately 11 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban news-
papers just like this one. Only S895 for a 25-
word ad. One phono call, one invoice, one
payment; Ad copy.is subject to publisher
approval. Call the Suburban Classified
Advertising Network at 888-486-2466.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE ~

ROSELLE PARK, 335 Sherman Avenue.
Saturday September ,14th. 9am-1pm. Bed-
room'Sot with new full size boxspring and
mattress, 2 Kitchen Sets, livingroom with
sleeper sofa, entertainment center, organ,
girls twin headboard and more.

UNION 234 LINCOLN Avenue (off Chest-
nut) September 13th & 14th 9:00am-
4:00pm. Estate contents, 60 years accumu-
lation. Furniture, antiques, sheet music,
washer, linens, tools, brie a brae, cedar
chest, kitchen/record.

"~GARAGE/YARD SALES

GLEN RIDGE, 14 Inness Place, Septem-
ber 14th, 15th 8-4. Multi Family. Wooden
rocker, business attire, coats, baby chang-
ing tables, equipment, toys, clothes, coals,
small 'appliances, replacement windows,
housewares.

LINDEN, House Sale 728Walnut Street
(Off St, Georges Avenue) Saturday, Sep-
tember 14th; 9am-5pm. RainfDate, Sunday
Cash and Carry.

MAPLEWOOD. 18 TOWER DRIVE
(Wyoming Avenue to Crestwoqd to Tower)
Saturday September 14lh 10:00am-
4:00pm. AN proceeds go to Avon Breast
Cancer 3 day Walk. No early birds!!

MAPLEWOOD, 276 Parker Avenue, J.H.M.
Church School Gym, Saturday, September
14th, 10am-5pm. Furniture, Appliances.
Clothing, Games, Household items, School
desks, etc. ^

MAPLEWOOD, 3 BEACH STREET,
(between Prospect and Academy St) Sep-\
tember 13,14,15 9:00am-4:00pm. Some-
thing for Everyone! Clothes, books, mani-
cure tables, etc. ^

MAPLEWOOD 9 PLYMOUTH Avenue Fri-
day,. I Saturday, 9:00am-5:00pm.
Humungous. Incredible assortment. Furni-
ture, appliances, collectibles, jewelry,
frames, clothes, books, dolls, toys, games.

See PUZZLE on Page B4

GARAGE/YARD SALES
ROSELLE PARK, 151 Warren Avenue,
Saturday and Sunday, Soptember 14th and
15th, 9am-4pm. Clothes, books, household
items, baby items, exercise equipment,

""Toolsrandrnncrrmore. No early birds:

ROSELLE PARK, 152 East Lincoln Avenue.
September 28th; 8am-2pm. Super Yard
Sale!!!!

SOUTH ORANGE, 204 Irvington Avenue,
Friday, Saturday, Huge Sale!!! Bedroom,
living room, dining room furniture, refrigera-
tor, iron daybed, silk window treatments,
laptop computer, tv, designer clothing, jew-
elry, tools., antiques.

SPRINGFIELD, 31 NORWOOD Road, off
Shunpike. Friday, Saturday, September
13th, 14th, 9am-4pm. Rain or Shine!! Good
Clean Stuff.

SPRINGFIELD', 7 ROSE Avenue (Morris
Avenue to Oaldwill Place to Rose) Satur-
day S;0Oam-5:0Qpm, Something for every-
one!

UNION, 1056 KENSINGTON Terrace, Sat-
urday, September 14th, Bam-4pm, Fum-

• ture, Household Items, Treadmill, Books,
And Much More!

UNION, 1332 Woodruff Place. Saturday,
September 14th, 9am-3pm. Household
goods, clothes^ jewlery and tools. Every,
thing must go! Don't miss it.

UNION 1395 WINSLOW ^Avenue Saturday
September 14th 0;OOam-4:00pm. Multi fam-
ily! Something for everyone.

UNION, 2091 Lentz Avenue. Saturday Sep-
tember 14th, garrMpm. Household items,
clothes, toys. Proceeds to benefit Breast
Cancer 3-Day walk,

UNION 2513 WOODSIDE Roadv(B8ttje Hiill
Section) Saturday Sepjembor 14th 8:00am-
3:00pm.

UNION 2674 HUS COURT (off Liberty )
Saturday September 14th 9:Q0im.3;QQpm.
No early birds!! Multi family. Household,
craft items, women's clothes (plus sizes),
computer, software, exercise equipment
a n d m u c h m o r e ! ••• .• . . - - •

UNION, 357 WILLOW Drive. Saturday,
September 14th, 9am-2pm. Something f o r
everyone. Ralndate September 21st,

UNION, 477 BROOKDALE road.(off Colo-
nial) Siturday, Septsmber 14th. 9am-4pm.
comforter sets, dishes, shelvas, rug, sowing
machine and much more,,

UNION 603- 609 pUQUESNE TERRACE*
(Salem Road to Plymouth to Duquesne)
September 14th 9:0Qam-,3:00pm, Rain date
Septemeber 21st. Gigantic Sale!! . j

UNION, 930 and 933 Madison Avenue!
September 14th, 9am-4pm, Household

, items, large size woman's clothing, 3 wheel
bike, other things. Rain date, September
21st.

UNION 2233 & 2229 BERWYN Street, Sat-
urday (corner Berwyn & Woolloy St) Sep.
tembir 14th S:0Qam-2:Q0pm. Multi-familyi
Clothing, household Items, small appli-
ances, books. Something for everyone!
Everything must go! Reasonable!

WEST ORANGE, 708 Prospect Avenue,
Saturday, September 14th; i0am-3pm,
Sunday, 10am-1;00pm. new, used items.
Something for everyone. Dishes, bikss,
clothes, baby Items, toys, jewelry, much
more.

WANTED TO BUY

AAAA LIONEL. American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973-
425-1538.

ANTIQUE &

OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,

Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.

Call Bill
973-586-4804

SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. CalJ 973-467-0553. Springfield.NJ

ALARMS

Metro Alarm & Security
Dales - Installations - Service - Upgrades

Fire & Burglary Alarms - CCTV•-. Intercom Systems

We will install o Froe security systom in ŷ our

home or office when.you agree to use our

central station for 3 years @ $23.90 per .month.

Other packages available.

Call 973-761-1892 - www.nietroalarm.com

Lifetime service - Froe Estimates - Fully Insured

CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANING LADY with experience and,ref-
erences will clean your house in Union and
Essex county areas. Own transportation.
Call 908-296-7888. _ ^ _

MAID TO ORDER
your Premier Homo Cleaning Service

Let our trained uniformed professionals
clean your house with care & attention it
deserves. We give you 33 points of service
with every visit. Coll for your free evalua-
tion. Bonded & Insured".

908-624-9700
www.MAIDTOORDER.org

HOUSE CLEANER- Housekeeper. Refer-
ences, free estimates. Call'Sylvia or Alex
908-"686-7413. ^ ^

•POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Houses, Apartments, Offices

Free Estimates
Excellent References

973-371-9212

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

Industrial, Residential
Dumpster Rental ,

Clean-Up Services
Demolition

Tel: 90S-386-5229 I

CONSTRUCTION

DANNY'S CONSTRUCTION
AUATYPE OF MASONRY

• Brick work 'Chimney
• Block work • Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls • Paving
• Stucco \ • Repairs

Free Estimates

973-350-1440

ADVERTISE

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Reno-
vations, Dormers. Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Docks, Baths. Over 38 years toq
quality work at" affordable pricesT 908-245-"
5280. www.melocontractors.com

DRIVEWAYS

B.HIRTH PAVING
Residential/Commercial Asphalt Work,
Concrete Walks, Driveways, Parking.Areas
Sealing, Resurfacing, Curbing, Dump
Trucks & Paving Machine Rentals. Free
Estimates, Fully Insured.

908-687-Q614 or
789-9508

tmethod
construction

Conertti/ Paving, Sidewalks, Patios, Driveways, Brick
Pavers, Belgium Slock Curbing, Backhoe Service

UNION, N.J, 07083

ZAVQCKi PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

resurfacing- Parking Lots
Retaining WaHs • Versa-Lok

Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

973-218-1991

ELECTRICIANS *
ABLE ELECTRIC

"If it's Electric, We Do itl"_
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,

New Construction, Free Estimates
Oall 908-688.2089

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, industrial

« FREE ESTIMATES
v Call Tom

973.762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

, . License #9124

~ FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPIS
NiW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL.
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

~ FINANCING
SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE CASH for struc-
tured settlements, annuities', real estate
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance payouts.
800-784-7310,

FINANCIAL SERVICES

NEED MONEY??? Loans from $100 to
$500 Online at www;callusforcash,com 1-
866-819.8162 Loans by County Bank,
Rohoboth Beach, DE. Member FDIC, Equal
Opportunity Lender,

STOP FORECLOSURE!!!. Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file Bankruptcy! We can
help save your home! Guaranteed service
1-800-915-9704 extension 225.
www.usmortageassistancc.com

"FLOORS"

AAA EDWARD JONES
Floor Scraping, WOCHJ floor sanding spccialisi Hardwood
lloors insNilfecJ, floor staining.-all types of finishes, same
di'iy service, we do painting Qualiiy cr;iM:;nianship Frou

. fully insuied 900-298-0849

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

•CfUFTSMANSHIP IS OUR 5Pr_ClAi.TV
•iCRAPINQ - SANDING - RGPAirtS

REPINISH1NO - DECK CAriE
STAINING - INSTALLATION

POFELSTIIMTE
•OUST FREE SANDING EQUIPMENT

201-055-1073 • 1-888-47 FLOOR

SALEM FLOORS
* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining

* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

973-868-8450
The Very Best

Essex, Morris & Union Countios

HEALTH & FITNESS

LOSE WEIGHT Forever, All Natural, look
and feel better. Be all you can be. 908-653-
1242. www.healthymiracle.com.

TIME FOR You to get fit! Hire Us and we'll
put you on the path to a happy and healthi-
er lifestyle. Peggy Miles and Lorelee Syal
personal trainers. 973-378-'2171 or 973-
763-9153.

" " " HOMEIMPROVEMENTS
BILL KROPLICk

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
All RopaifS & nomodeling. Flooring, carpeting, tile. wood. Base-
ments. Kitchens. Bathrooms. Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspcnited
Ceilings. Decks. Doors, Windows. Fully insured. ?32-921-5OT8

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CAUL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

., Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs

Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
( Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done'Professionally for
Less" • ••• Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling-
Masonry- Wood Work • Intorior/Exterior •
Tilo Repairs and Morel Free Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5/09

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"Wo Job Too Small"

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheetrock,

Finished Basement/Attic,
Windows/Doors, Improvements,
ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE.
973-313-9487, Free Estimates.

PLAZA HOMEJMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows * Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions ;• Concrete * Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License #122866

Louis Matera, 612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth
1-800-735-6134

WEATHER AND Emergency repairs of
bams, houses and garages. Call Woodford
Brothers, Inc. for straightening, jacking,
cabling and other weather related repairs.
Free estimates. 1-800-Old-Barn.
www.1-800-Old 8arri.com

INTERNET SERVICES

SITE BUILD IT: How to create, host, build
and market your website. All In one pack-
age.Free Download. See
http://freetrial.sitesell.c6m/F0rtuna.html

\
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LANDSCAPING

D'ONOFRIO & SON
.Complete Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn-Maintenancer-Shrubbery- —

Design/ Planting, Mulching. Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8911

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Clean-ups,, lawn mowing, hedge trimming,
rubbish removal, odd jobs. Free estimates.
Quality work, reasonable prices 908-964-0633

SHADY PINES LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance. Sod. Shrubs,

Clean Ups, R.R. Ties, Mulch,
Rock Gardens. Fully Insured

908-688-1621

MASONRY , . ^ ~

JACK WILLIAMS & SONS
CONSTRUCTION, INC,

• Brick & Block Work
• All typBS of Masonry

• Concrete Work • Stucco
• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

B08-277-6B77
, Insured • Free Estimates

35 years experience .

Michael Cangialoij Mason Contractor
Specializing in sidewalks retaining walls,
foundations, interlocking pavers/patios,
fireplaces, steps, tile/ brick work. Fully

insured. Free estimates. 308-6B6-8369.

PAUL'S MASONRY "J~"
Brick & Concrete Specialist

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPBS OF REPAIRS

Very Dependable.
Senior Citizen Discounts

908.964.1554

MOVING/STORAGE " " ^

KANGAROO MEN
All types o(f moving and hauling. Problem

solving ou> specialty. Call now! ; :

973-680-2378 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"

973.228-2653
License PM 00576

, . • ' SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,

2 Hour Minimum, i
Same Rates 7 Days,

Insured,"FreeEstimates,
Call Anytime 908-964-1216

License #PM00561

PAINTING

ALL PRO Painting & Home Improvements
Interior/Exterior Residential/Commercial
Wallpaper Hanging/Removi! Fait/Reasonable
Specialty Painting Work Small/Large Jobs
Power Washing/Gutters Free Estimates
Sheetrock/Plasterihg Fully Insured
Basements/Attics References

C a l l : 908.380.1196
Fax:201-43B-38B6 tmiil;Jmofar405Biao|,com

HOUSt PAINTING ~ ~
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEyE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING.

WATERPROOFING • STAINING
MINOR REPAIRS

CALL PETE 908-317-6846

JANN.'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Insured, Free Estimate ,

908-486-1691

MARCKETTA'•PAINTING"
Family Business for over 50 years!

Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller
Applications. Powerwdsfiing Wcillpajjcr
Removal. Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Ask for Frank or Sandy Marckottn.
973-564-9201

Springfield
PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

S & M Services
Interior, Exterior, Powerwashing,

Restoring Docks. 10 Yoars Experience
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

908-523-0474

SMG PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Sheetrock Patches, Plaster Patches,
Gutters, Leaders, Minor Carpentry Repairs,

Bathroom Renovations. Free Estimates
Residential/Commercial Welcome

Ask for Steve
973-748-7053

PLUMBING/HEATING ~

973-378-8338
GATEWAY PLUMBING & HEATING
• Complete Plumbing & Heating Installation

Maintenance & Repair Service
• Highest Quality Residential

Upgrades & Alterations
• Radiant In-Floor Heating Specialists
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

NJ Master Plumber License#11094

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING'
All types heating systems, installed and serv-
iced. Gas hot water heater, Bathroom &
Kitdhen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES.
Fully Insured & Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876

908-68e-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912 - Installation & Service

LaWn Faucets, Sump Pumps, Toilets, Water
Heaters, Alterations, Gas Heat, Faucet
Repairs, Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street. Union. NJ

Master Plumber's Lic.#4182.#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

$ul>urban
Plumbing & tiealinu

908-687-8383 n
Marvin Rodburn. Bob Bomstein

Slale Lie « 4689 & 11005
-Gas Heal •BaUiioom Remodeling

•AHeialions i Repairs • Electric Sewer Cleaning
Sank* Citizen Discount Visa/MasterCard

POWERWASHING

SUPREME POWER WASH
Decks, Cleaned & Sealed. Houses. Drive-
ways, Patios, Privacy Fences (Deck,
Repairs). Certified "Wolman' Deck Special-
ist. Free Estimates. 908-687-4024

ADVERTISE

RECYCLING TREE EXPERTS

Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest Weights-Best Prices
Always Buying-Serap-Metals

2426 Morris Avenuo (Nr. Burnet)Union
M-F 8am-4;30pm/ Saturday 8am-1pm

908-686-8236/Since 1919

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
— PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN

ROOFING

ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union

908-964-9358

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
CAPE COD $2500 '
BI-LEVEL $2700
SPLITLEVEL $2900

$100 Off with ad

973-239-5235
Price includes: Removal of old shingles.
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper. 25 year GAF shingles.

HIGH Tf CH - Roofing. Siding, Windows, Addi-
, tlons by Blindt Home Remodiling. Tht Com.
1 plate Exterior Home Service Company, Prices
You Can Afford- We Do Repairs "Committed T o

Quality" 732.396-1 S62 , ... .

J.D. ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing, Flat roof-
ing-repairs, Shingles, re-roof, tearoff, Roof
inspections & maintenance. All work guaf.
anteed. Fully Insured - Free Estimates,

"908.322.4637

WI STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUiLDERS, !NC,
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Rqofinq & Slite
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760

732-381-9090 1-B0Q-794-LIAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

1.973-73.1-1698, GREG'S CLEANQLJTS
Attics, Basements, Giragei. complete
house cleanout. We take away anything.
Special Senior Discounts.

SPECIAL SERVICES

DRUG/ ALCOHOll MEHAB- Help a loved
one who is losing everything 90-180 days.
75% success. Ask about guarantee. Sea
www.nareonon.ca Call 1-877-782-7409 toll
free.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR"^

ft Mdme.
W\ MiCdredJofmson

Spiritual Consultant, Member of Chamber of Commerce" '
I don't use cards or gimmicks • only my mind, I am a child ol

God, who his given mi the ability to analyze, I can also
predict the future for my clients and their loved oms."

973-325-6662

TILE

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS S
RE.GRQUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERI-

' ENGE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

ADVERTISE

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Tree Company
All typos of tree work: Free Estimates
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate

service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-276-5752

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESI

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A #1 "Slam Dunk" Business! 20 fun, SSSS
Maker units, Baal competition! Minimum 8
hours/ month. SB, 500 required, 1-800-710-
5455, Integra Marketing.

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE VENDING
ROUTE. Unique Machine. Great Opportuni-
ty! Prime Locations Available now! Excel-
lent Profit Potential, Investment Required
Sibk and Under. TOLL FREE 1-800-333-
2254,

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE vending route." .
Unique machine. Great opportunity, Prime
locations available now! Excellent profit
potential. Investment required S1QK and
under. Toll Free 888.344-5509,

ALL CASH Candy Routs. Do you earn up to
5800/ day?. Your own, local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines1 and Candy. All for
59,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND.

BILLERL EXCELLENT Income!! Learn EZ
Claims Processing For Local Doctors, Full
Training." Support, Computer Required, 1-
800-513-7-692 extension. 4470

EARN'52500.00 - 53200.00' Weekly Poten-
tial!! Mailing loiters! Easy Free supplies/
postage! Amaiing Opportunity! Weekly
Paychecko!! S1000 bonuses! To get started,
visit our website today!.
www.mailinglettersfrpmhome.com

PREMIUM BUSINESS Opportunity. Intense
pulse light therapy. Reduce wrinkles. Reju-

• vsnates Collagen, Look years, younger!
Turnkey Wholesale Operation. S15K
required, 5100,00* Achievable. Complete
Information at 1.877-351-1504,

VENDING ROUTE, professional!!' Financ-
ing available with S3900 mimmum deposit.
Coke/ Lays /Mars 877-843-8726,

WORK FROM HOME - You could earn from
5500 to 56,000 per month. For information, ,
please call 973-379-7530. e-mail-
WorkFrornHorfiecffiSupportAlternative.com.
Website wwwSupportAllernative.com

WORK AT Home, Total Freedom 51,500 to
55.000 and up per month, 908-653-1242.
wwwnewlife.com
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The Comfort And Safety

Of Home While
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
CADILLAC ELDERADO 1991. burgundy,
loaded. Must see. $5,500 or best offer. Call
973-677-0456 or 973-676-8899.

CHEVY BERETTA. 1994, 47K miles. 2
door. ^.cylinder, A/C, ABS, Air-bag. AM/f-M,
alarm. 1 owner, excellent condition S3,700
973-214-4909.

CHEVY TAHOE. 1999. 43,000 miles, grey
with grey leather interior. Excellent condi-
tion. $22,000 or best offer. 973-715-8282.

JEEP 1998 Grand Cherokee Laredo V8,
38K miles, 'garaged, green exterior/tan
leather interior, loaded . $18,000 973-731-
8970 days, 973-992-0924 evenings.

LEXUS RX300 1999, 45000 miles black
with fan leather. Power package, sunroof,
Mint condition 324.500 or best offer. 973-
715-8282.

Your business can grow with more customers. Reach the potential custom-
ers in your newspaper with an ad by calling 1-800-5.64-8911.

DQJYT TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE,
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT

THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You

With Our

20 words .-
10 WEEKS of KxpnsiiiT for 839,00 in,,UNION < <H N'n

or
' 10 WKEKS of-Exposure lor $59.00 m

" UNION and kSSEX COUN'n

Union County Publications jssex CQunty_Publications
Union,.Kftiilwonh, Rosijlitj Park, . Maplewood So , i Or , ru i ,

Summit, MounlainBids, Spring(]ffi.(l, • VViil Orangs-. East Oi,i i , Cr M I
I mden, Rosalie. Baiiwas Oark Bloomfield, Glen Ri 11 "juti ,

;rantortJ, Etiirtbelf. ' Belleville, irvingu V a n l u ' j

For More

Information

Please Call The

Classified Department'

1-800-564-8911 •

NISSAN. PULSAR 1987, white. 135,000
milos, T-tops. One owner, excellent condi-
tion. $800 or best offer. Call 973-912-8299
after 4:30pm.

PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE, 1993, 1 owner, v-
6, 2-door white, good condition/perfect for
college student. Asking $2,750/ best offer,
973-378-7937.

SUBARU LEGACY LSI 1995. 4 door, excel-
lent condition, AWD, moon roof, A/C. CD
changer, cruise. 97,000 miles. $5800. 973-
357-3168.

TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 4*4, 2000, beige,
S25.0Q0.or bost offer. Excellent condition.
Loaded. 31.200 miles. Call 973-324-1646.

TOYOTA CAMRY 1996 Very good condi-
tion, original owner, 64K miles. $8,500 or
best offer. Call after 6pm 973-325-2569.

TOYOTA COROLLA'1994. Looks groat,
runs great! New tires, automatic, A/C,
107.000. Garage kept. $3100. Call 973-
762-4185.

TOYOTA CORROLLA 1997. S4.500 or best
offer Excellent Condition, Air conditioning
100k highway miles. Call 908-771-9530.
Great deal call soon,

VOLVO 850 1994, bLACK BEAUTY, excel-
lent condition, loaded, cqld weather pack-
age, leather,.rear spoiler. Well maintained.
58,000. bast offer. 973-951-9192.

~ " ~ ~ AUTO SERVICES
AUTOWIsy AUTOMOTIVE CONSULTING
Your Inside Track to Best Car Deal! Tike the Has-
sle out of Buying or.Leasing A new Cor or Selling
Your Used Car Lowes! Prite Guaranieed, SOS-1

377-B351

It's your call — be there for it

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and
'junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1.800.983-9328
908.688-2929

DONATE YOUR car.,,.Be special, help dis-
abled children, call 1-877-QIVETOK (IDS)
extension 4, free "quick pick-up, IRS tax
deduction, Special Kids Fund, donate
online www, specialkidsfund.org.

ADVERTISE

Sell Your Home
, UNION

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

1-800-564-8911
To Place Your
Classified Ad

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet, ,

www.localsource.com

By Jon Woods
Copley News Service

Imagine that you wake up one morning with a tootha-
che. The pain is annoying so you drop everything and rush
over to your dentist.

Your dentist agrees to add your set of teeth to all the
other sets he is servicing that day. A couple hours later he
has examined your teeth and determined that you have a
bad cavity ... and there is a list of options. Your dentist can
drill and fill the cavity with amalgam lor about $200 or he
can put a gold crown on the tooth for about $700, which is
better than the other but, of course, it costs much more.
Then again you may decide to tell your dentist to do
nothing and take your teeth to another dentist for a second
opinion. You^ have to decide because it's your mouth and
your money.'.

Your dentist has one big problem though. He can't get
ahold of you. lie's tried your home phone and your work
phone and you are nowhere to be found. This is really put-
ting •him jn a pickle.

He knows what he would do if.il were his teeth. He
would do the gold crown. But he's not about to do $700
worth of work on your mouth only to have you refuse to
pay because you didn't authorize it.

On the other hand, he knows that you are going on a trip
first thing the next morning and you need your teeth. And it
gc|s worse, Mrs. Smith just called and wants him to
squeeze her in for a tooth problem. If he tells her to come
on in, and then you finally call and authorize the work on
your teeth, then he will have more work then he can get
done that day. On the other hand, if he doesn't take her in
and you never call he will not have enough work that day.

And guess what? He needs work. He needs to work on
someone's teeth because that is how he makes a living.

Of course, the above scenario would never lake place-
because we all know that doctors and dentists long ago
made a rule. When any patient brings any part of their
bodies in for service, the patient must stick around until the
job is completely finished. They made this rule precisely to
avoid the above situation.

As an auto" mechanic, I sure wish I could make the same
rule, but I can't, People insist on dropping their cars off for
service and then going off to work or play and we get into
the same predicament as the demist.

Folks, you must maRe yourself-available for decision-
making. Otherwise, the problem for which you left your
car may not get fixed. In some instances, your car can end
up in worse shape than when you brought it in.

Take for example a drivability problem. Mr. Bob takes
his car in to find out what's causing a faint noise, The car is
running fine, but Bob is concerned. When he drops off the
car, his mechanic decides that he's going to have to remove
a bunch of stuff from the engine to gel closer to the source
of the noise so that he can pinpoint the exact cause.

The mechanic gives Bob an estimate of $250 to take the
engine apart, diagnose what's wrong and includes the cost

to reassemble the engine in the event that Bob decides not
to have the problem fixed once hei knows exactly what's
wrong and what the final cost will be. Including the cost of

reassembly in the original estimate is the law in most
states.

After the mechanic gets the belts and timing cover off
he finds that Bob's water.pump is the culprit. Bob needs a
new water pump. Now that he's ready to fix it, he can't get
ahold of Bob for a decision. And there's more. While tak-
ing things apart, he discovered that some oil seals are
beginning to leak, and the timing belt is badly in need of
replacement. The time to fix all of these things is now,
while everything is apart, because the customer will save a
lot of duplication labor. The cost to fix everything is going
to be around $700.

It gets worse. If he's going to be able to get all this stuff
done by the end of the day, he has to send a driver.across
town to get one of the seals. But if Bob decides not to have
the seals replaced — $100 extra if done concurrently with
the water pump, $350 if done after everything is put back
together — it will have been a wasted trip.

Now, it's been an hour since he left messages and Bob
hasn't called back. And guess what? Mrs. Smith just called
and wants to bring her car in. If he says no to Mrs. Smith
and Bob doesn't call back until the end of the day, then no
one gets their car fixed and the-mechanie doesn't make any
money, because he was just sitting on his hands all day
waiting for Bob's call.

On the other hand, if he says yes to Mrs, Smith and then
•Bob finally calls and wants him to do any or all the stuff to
his car, the mechanic doesn't have enough time to do
Bob's car and Mrs. Smith's, too. On. top of that, if he takes
on Mrs, Smith's car while waiting for Bob to call back, he
won't even have lime to put Bob's car back together and
Bob won't have his car for the weekend, In fact, he won't
get it back until next Wednesday, because the shop's sche-
dule is full Monday and Tuesday.

If the mechanic chooses to just put Bob's car back
together, without replacing the water pump that Bob has
not authorized yet, and reschedule Bob for all the work
once he finally calls back, Mrs. Smith will have to go else-
where and Bob will be out the $250 original estimate for
diagnosis and reassembly —• money that could have gone
toward the cost of replacing the water pump and other

• p a r t s . : • - . : [ : . . • • ' • ,. . ••, . ' - , " • •.-.. - . ••;•.•• y - .

What a dilemma! I believe it is just plain inconsiderate
to put your mechanic in such a predicament. People who
do this must think that theirs is the only car the shop is
servicing that day. It's very stressful because it's forcing
your mechanic to choose which of the players is to be dis-
appointed and upset and it affects the viability of his
business.

So make sure your mechanic can get ahold of you while
he has your car. If you are not going to be near one of your
regular numbers, confirm a time with your mechanic for
you to call in. If your mechanic is on a test drive when you
call — 10 minutes later than you promised — remember,
yours is not the only car he is working on that day. If
you're going to be on the bottom of the ocean or on a desert
island, pre-authorize in writing for your mechanic to make
the. decisions for'you up to a certain limit. You really have
to trust your mechanic for this.

VOLVO
for life

ONTCLAIR

VOLVO DEALER
FOR LIFE . < • * ;

VIN #22172282, 5 cyl, auto, 2.4 liter, a/c, p/a/b/drivor seat, heated soats, traction control, am/fm st/cass, CD p ayer dual
airbags, leather intenor, sun roof, 16"inch alloy wheels. MSRP: $32,000. Down Paymont/Ist month/sec <£p/ta" kJ™°"? a t

incept: $26O0/$279/$325/$495/$3699 + taxes & MV fees. Total payments/Total cost/Residual: $13,392/517,812/514,004.

VISIT OUR

OF QUALITY

VEHICLES*

'99 VOLVO S70
VIK «2596404, S* rtYFZJH, Gum 5 Cft,
outo, O/L, aWTm CQH Ilk, OIHJB r/dfl, A at
bag*, aA NIK. 3j,B7O ml. Down pymt/ld

(r»yw dep/bmli fee / in ol irapt;
S)995/S21W/50/Sa?5/S3O?». fctf wmh/toid

(mt S752VS10.4H.

34 mm

Bay
for

$209
$15,595

"99 VOLVO S70
V1H #1579945,5* «VP2BU, Ugh! Gtwi, ttyL

a/c, f/i/b/iHA/la/iBin an/bi <na i
S j k U,VA m. Dunn pymt/lsl

W l / 4 f a J t

'99 VOLVO S70
VW IWH.W, $* KVPM95, tfvur, 5 ryt onto,
o/(, p/vV"«Va/i i«n, un/Tm OBI 4 a

liigi, a/i torc, 32,500 irf. Dunn pymt/lil
mg/sst ( V t a i (•»/!» d tapt:

51995/5219/50/5195/53109. bid wWtold
to*S7B84/SIO,774.

$16,595

"99 VOLVO S70AW0

$17,995

'99 VOLVO S70
VIH«IS9»in,SlVrtVP2943, tut, 5 tyi HIU,
o/s, p /VVwi i i / fc / ' * " . an/hi cos., i /M,
4 a bojn, o/i l i«i 43,103 ml Dow pyrat/lsl

$269
$17,495

'99V0LV0S802.9
vw HI 04M02, st i mm, i«M. H
nrt), a/i, F/uV*dyls/«*7\ M m st/mi.

(Of .995

'99 VOLVO V70
WAGON

cAcggs, a/t * « , 3y,M5 i

"16,995

DO VOLVO
V70

29

21,995

VOLVO

"An Outstanding Sales Experience"

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs • • Roadside Assistance Program
• Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff • Free Service Loaner Cars

• Free Car Wash With Every Service

WWW.MONTCLAIRAUTQ.COM

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 973-746-4500

Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

www.DCHAUTONJ.com

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am-5pm

PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fii 8am-5:30pm,

Sat 9am-5pm

\

Prices include all costs to he paid by o consumer except for tax title & registration fees. Leases on new cars based on 48 month dosed end lease which includes 12,000 rrd/vr. @ .20 per nriie thereafter. Lessee responsible for excess
paid by q consumer except for tot, tine & registration fees. Subject to primary j m i f o approval. Tms.ad ( > ^ ^ >

r excess wear, tear and maint. Pre-owned vehicles indude all costs to be
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Mechanics are human, too
By Jon Woods

and Gary Nugent
Has an auto repair facility ever

accidentally screwed up your car?
What did you do? What should you
have done? I'd like to present two
possible scenarios for your
contemplation.

In the first scenario, you drive out
of the auto shop that just did an oil
change to your car and, within five
minutes, the car is bucking and the
warning lights are flashing. You pull
over and notice tons of oil pouring out
of your engine. You call the shop that
just serviced your car and get it towed
back in.

The second scenario is about the
same, except you leave the car at the
shop for a routine oil change and
when you go to pick it up, you are
informed that a "mistake" was made
while performing the oil change and a
further repair will be necessary before
your car is driveable again.

Unfortunately, the repair can't be
performed until tomorrow and you
will have to leave the car until then. In
each case, the repair facility apolog-
izes, admits its responsibility and, of
coupe, is willing ' to perform any
repairs to correct its mistake at no cost
to you — steam clean the engine, even
replace the engine if there was dam-
age due to lack of oil. Is that enough?
Is that all it should be accountable
for? How about a little money in your
pocket for your pain and suffering? A
limo ride home perhaps? i

Well, having been in the auto repair
business for ionger than I care to pon-
der, I wish to confess right now — in
print — that over the years, I (and^by
"I" I mean, me, personally and the
mechanics that work with me) have
made a mistake or two — or more? •—
while performing repairs on my cus-
tomer's cars. Yes indeed. I have acci-
dentally screwed up a customer's car
... made things worse, botched a job,
embarrassed myself, and once even
forgot to tighten a crucial bolt. What a
moron! I shouldn't hire me if I was the
last mechanic on Earth.

OK, I won't go on and on, because
obviously I do not consider myself a
mutant or an imbecile, I do, however,
consider myself a human being. My
philosophy has always been that
everyone is human and, as humans,
we are not perfect! Therefore, we will
make mistakes. The difference
between a good human — in this case
"auto mechanic-human" — and a not-

. so-good human is the good human
admits his/her mistakes and tries to
make amends, and the bad human
says, "So what?"

OK, I think we now all agree that
auto mechanics are human and, from
time-to time, even the best of us will
make a mistake. But I wish to put to
you that it's also very important how
you, the customer, handle your
mechanic's mistakes as well.

For instance, let's say that this par-
ticular mechanic has been servicing
your cars for-more than 10 years and
even serviced your parents' cars
before you got your driver's license.
If you tly off the handle and start mak-
ing unreasonable demands, chances
are that your mechanic will give you
what you demand — remember, he
values his reputation — and, the next
day, you'll be looking for a new
mechanic.

Or let's say that the shop thift just
screwed up your car is new to you and
how, because of this mistake, you
have to wait-while they put a free new.
engine in your car. Count your bless-
ings. You may just have stumbled
upon an honest shop. Granted, it's not
a great first visit, but hey, he's honest.
Contemplate carefully how valuable
an honest mechanic is before you
push too hard for compensation for
"pain and suffering." •

I guess the moral of the story is
that, since there are no "perfect"
mechanics, you should resolve to
yourself that your mechanic might,
from lime to time, make a mistake.
Unless you want to keep flitting from
shop to shop — absolutely a very bad
and expensive practice •.— you will
have to learn to deal with your
mechanic's human weaknesses.
Hopefully not too often. I am realistic,
too.

Perhaps the best way \to handle
these situations when they occur is to
consider1 your own mistakes in your
own profession as of late. Of course,
you wanted to make amends and cor-
rect your mistakes and you would
never, ever consider trying to hide any
such mistakes.. But, at the same time,
the party that is injured or inconve-
nienced by your mistakes has no right
to expect you to be "super human" nor
is it nice for them to ask for a "pound
of flesh."

Jon .Woods and Gary Nugent are
certified master mechanics who
host an auto talk show on station
KSDO in San Diego and can be
reached through their Web site at
wwvv.slgnonsandiego.com/marketp
lace/autocenter.

SATIRN,

Pick One!
It's Yours!

The Elegantly Restyled

Brand New 2003

Saturn
L200
Sedan
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, pwr
str/ABS/wind/lcks, AIR,
AM/FM stereo, CD, dent-
resistant panels, MSRP
$19,590, VIN #3Y509338.
$736 cust cash + $259 1st
pymnt = $995 due at lease
s ign ing. Tt l pymnts
$12,432 Ttl cost $13,168.
Purch opt at lease end
$8815.50.

YOUR
CHOICE

$259
LEASE PER MO.
FOR 48 MOS*

DUE AT LEASE SIGNING

Saturn's New SUV
Get In Get Away

Brand New 2003
Saturn

VUE

4 cyl, automatic trans,
FWD, pwr str/brks, AIR,
AM/FM stereo, ,dent-
resistant panels, MSRP
$18,175, VIN #3S814366.
$736 cust cash+ $25? 1st
pymnt = $995 due at lease
signing. Ttl pymnts
$12,432. Ttl cost $13,168.
Purchase option at lease

end $8178.15.

FINANCING!
For Up TO 6O MOS!
On Select 2002 Saturn S & L Models While Supplies Last.

Saturn of Denville
Route 10 • 973'361'0400

Saturn of Morristown Saturn of Union
RidgedaleAve. • 973-538-2800 Route 22 • 908-686-2810

A DIFFERENT KIND d/ COMPANY.

A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

Saturn of Ramsey
Route 17'201-327-2500

Saturn of Livingston
Route 10'973-992-0600

Saturn of Green Brook
Route 22 '732-752-8383

Saturn of Route 23
Pomptoh Plains • 973-839-2222SATIKN.

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Not resp. for typos. Expires 72 hours from tome
S 3 8 S l nd financing programs must be approved by primary lending source. Lessee resp. for excess wear

" J J S l end lease with 12k miles per year/20C thereafter. Pics for illustration purpose only

wmm

Brand New
2OO2 Chevy

For
60
Months

BURBAN
15OO * LS • 4X2

®

•Air Conditioning
•AM/FM Stereo Cassette
•CD Player
•9 Speaker System w/Subwoofer
•Rear Seat Audio Controls
•Leather Interior
•Traction Assist Pkg

60 mo closed end lease w/15,000 mi/yr; 15c thereafter. S568 Cust Cash S427 1st mo. pymnt. & S2000 GM Rebate used as cap cost
reduction = $995 due at signing. Ttl pymts S25.620 Ttl cost S26.188. Purch. opt. at lease end 513.155 Buy price incl. S2000 GM rebate.

•V8
•4 Speed Auto Trans
•Power Steering
•Power Brakes
•Power Windows
•Power Locks
•Power Soats

Liftgate *Tow Haul Mode
Trailer/Tow. Package
Locking Differential
Front High Back Bucket Seats
STK4/A6712
VIN H2J277974
MSRP 539,068

Or Lease For

427
For 80 MOB,

SUB URBAN
tSOO•> LS • 4X4

VB, auto trans, pwr sir/brWwind^oeki/B way bckt seats, AIR, AM/FMsier#o eass w/CD,
litigate, traiiering pkg, wol tires, STK #A7798, VIN #20342843, MSRP 540.604 80
mo closed end lease w/1 B.000 mi/yr; ISe thereafter. SS8B Cust Cash 5427 1st mo.
pymnt, S 12000 QM Rebate used as cap cost reduction • $996 due at signing Til
pymts SSB,620 Til cost S2S.188 Purch opt at least snd $14,187 Buy price inci.
$2000 QM rebate.

SUBURBAN,
15OO • LT • 4X4

VB, auto trins, pwr sir/Brk/wind/iQOks/heated stats, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD.
cruise, lock diff. Hex fui l eng, traiiering pkg, 9 spkr syst w/subwoofsr, tt audio

I cont.Teath, elim Ctrl, tow 'Mul mode, ONSTAR, wood dash kit, 8800 mi,
cqsmeticaliy sold as is, STK #AS610, VIN #2JS2?7B4, MSRP $43,986 • Prim
incl. S2000 QM rsbatt.

Brand New
ZOO1 Chovy

Buy
For - 24,999

SS • COUPE

VS, auto ^rans, pwr Btr/brk/wind/locks/seats/heated mirr, AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, laath, sunrf,'theft lock, pace replica pkg, 18" alum whls,
driver info cent, trip comp, alarm, STK #A7787, VIN #29326910.
MSRP $29,440. Price incl. 52500 GM rebate. ,

Now Shop Ui On The Web 24 Hours A DayJ

CHIVY cSs1 WruIITHIW

2675 ROUTE 22 W, • UNION * 108-686-2800
Prices ifiBl, all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie, reg. & tanas. Prices valid from 7Z hrs. 01 publication. All paymtnts based on
primary Itnder approval. QM & Lease programs subieftt to change without noiict. Call deaitr lor updates. Credit may impact terms, down
payment or monthly payment, "In lieu 61 rebate. Lessee responsible tor maintenance, repair & excess wtar. Vehicles subject !o pnbr sale
due to advertising deadlini. Leases are subjefct to credit approval, .

ADDITIONAL
SINGSrOR

CURRENT GM AC
LESSEES, AARP,
AHA MEMBERS

& COLLEGE GRADS

We're right here!
Right in your

neighborhood!
OUR PRE-OWNED SHOWROOM IS NOW OPENED!

We Are Now Offering Great Grand Opening Deals
On AH Of Our Pre-owned Vehicles!

Here are-just a few. Many others to choose from!

No reasonable offer refused!
1997 VW JettaGLS I 1999 Honda Accord LX I 2000 VW Jetta QLS

Stk SPHP2278, VIN SVM097108,4 DR, auto, a/c, cass,
p/winds/dlks, black, 58,166 mi.

GOING BACK TO SCHOOL WITH YOU!

Stk «AHP3114, VIN »XAD53139,4 Da auto, a/c,
p/winds/dlks, cass,: cmise, white, 21,379 mi.

3 TO CHOOSE FROM ALL NICE.

Stk 8WT20598A, VIN KYM174242,4 DR, 5 spd,, a/c,
p/winds/dlks, cruise, alloys, black, 42,969 mi.

VW Cert i f ied.

1999 Subaru Legacy Outback AWD I 2 0 0 1 V W Jet ta QLS | 2002 Jeep Liberty S^ort 4Wi

Stk #KHP1906, VIN 8X7616995,4 DR, auto, a/c, 'r

p/winds/dlks, crulso, burgundy, 33,988 mi.
REAL NICE CARE * WINTER'S COMING.

I
Stk SEV20359A, VIN #1M077065, 4 DR, auto, a/c,

p/winds/dlks, sunroof, cd player, cass, silver,
33,500 mi

Stk 0KHP1839A, VIN »2W121406,4 DR, auto, a/c,
p/winds/dlks, cruise, alloys, silver, 12,865 mi.

OWN IT NOW*

2001 Lexus IS300 | 1999 Chevy Corvette Coupe | 2002 Jaguar X-Type AWP

25995
Stk ^|£A2S230^ VIN #10005953,4 DR, auto, a/c,

p/winds/tiks/seate, cd, cruise, leather, alloys, sunroof, $il-
vei 15.001 mi. THB13 A REAL NICE CAR

Stk KEM20129A, VlN #X512O680,2 DR, auto, a/c,
p/s/dlks/scats, cruise, Bose cd, glass top, tract cntrl,
. black, Only 9,203 mi. YOU MUST SEE THIS ONE

Stk SEA25200A, VIN #2WC37445,4 DR, auto, a/c,
p/winds/dlks/seats, leather, sunroof, c d , alloys,

black, 10,742 mi. ^ _ _ _ _

AUDI ASSURED

Stk IEVP0239, WN #YN0O565^4 DR. 8 cyl. auto,

peari white, 39,647 mi REAL NICE CAR!

Stk#EVP02S1.VlN#YNOOOBl3,4DR.auto,a/c,
p^nds/dlte/soats, cd, cwse, leather, altoys, sunroof

black, 33,176 mi Awfl Assured.

Stk #EV2S276A, VIN #XA2882B4 4DR. auto,
^ e d player, sunroof

- black. 4O422mi

Under new
ownership

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thure 9am-9pm,

Fri 9am-7:30pm
Sat 9am-6pm

PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fri 7:3Oam-5:30pm

Credit • No Problem • Call Bill at 973-762-8500

DCH Pre-Owned
2195 Milibum Avenue Maplewood, NJ .

973-762-8500
Auto Group "Your satisfaction Is our mission"

WE GIVE YOU MORE!
Just minutes from the

Short Hills Mall

Price indude all costs to be paid by a consumer except license, regist fees & tax. Offer expires 72 hours after date of publication.

i
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